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/~On Jan..7 of this year and on 
May:::;2~ :of "this' yeari Takhar 
v6ted against wo proposals for 
i~6ning that would have allow- 
ed!) tbe construction of two 
a~anment buildings. Both of 
those ,proposals were. defeated. 
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,application to rezone ,property 
on Eby St., bounded by Walsh 
and Davis Ayes.. from single- 
familyto multi-family residen- 
rialto build a 30-unit apartment 
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Planting ,;; :; 
cut back  
TERRACE -- Skeena Cellulose 
will plant 500,000 fewer seedl- 
ings this year but it won't be by 
choice. 
Forestry technician Erika 
Nicholson said the company has 
changed its original plans 
because of losses suffered last 
winter by some Of its Fraser 
Valley suppliers. 
"We were really.surpr[~ed,, 
Nicholson said in pointing out 
that as many as half the 
greenhouses had been destroyed 
and the seedlings they contained 
crushed under, the heavy snows 
experienced in .the area. 
The revised plan calls for 1.2 
imately 90 planters. They are 
expected tO finish by mid-June. 
Nicholson said a total of 
1600ha was being replanted: 
600ha in the upper and lower 
Nass valley. 400ha in the West 
Kalum area and the remaining 
600ha in the southern portions 
of its tree farm and forest 
licences. 
Hemlock will, be the predomi- 
nant specie at 36 per cent. Pine 
will account for 23 per cent, 
cedar 22 per cent, spruce eight 
per cent, halsam one per cent 
and cottonwood 10 per cent. 
• Nicholson' also noted at least 
million young trees to go into three  different species, ex- 
the ground, this year. compared cludingcoitbnwood, would be 
tO 'l.74milhon m 1990..planting plaht~ oh each:block. The cot- 
got uhderwaYAprii:22,W:~ith~, ,. tonwdod W6dld~=be:plaiited<on 
work being done by. fp~:~n.~,: its ,.own--:~oh the Nass: River 
tractors employing /a-ppi:o~, islands' and m'eas near the river. 
More phOneshere 
TERRACE - -  If the number of 
phone lines being installed by 
B.C. Tel is any indication, there 
are more peopleliving here and 
more businesses over the past 
two years. 
Figures up to the end of April 
this year put the number of 
residential lines at 6,281. That's 
an increase of 307 over the. 
5,974 lines in existence to the 
end of 1989. 
The number of business lines 
increased to~2,940 from 2,700 
over the sameperiod. That's an 
increase of 240 lines. 
B.C.TeI's figures don't break 
out phone lines used for fax 
machines. 
Kitimat's residential and 
business lines also increased, 
but not to the same numbers as 
they did here. ,. 
There were 4,005 residential 
lines in that city to the end of 
April thi s ;:year compared to 
3,883 at the end of 1989. For 
business fines, the numbers ar~e 
1,059 tothe end of April and 
997~tolhe ndof 1989. 
: ~¢re's b~n':a drop in the 
number of residential lines but 
an increase in the number of 
business lines in Stewart for the 
same period. 
Don Ryan 
into four regions" west, north 
and east for the Gitksan with 
the remainder being taken up by 
Wet'suwet'en Innds;. 
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TERRACE - -  Mayor Jack 
Talstra said he knew'a company 
in which alderman Mo Takhar 
has an interest purchased Cedar 
Pla~e apartments last year. 
" I  always knew that," he said 
Friday. Sodid half the coun- 
¢il;:'so did. half the town," 
:. Tahtra's law firm, Talstra 
and;Company, handled the 
legal Work forS & D Properties 
Holdings. 
Takhat's ignature appears in 
the documentation concerning 
the sale as one of two covenan- 
tors of  a $832,500  mortgage on 
the property. 
While pointing out he had to 
take solicitor-cfient privilege in- 
toaccount, Ta!stra did say his 
company had handled a "fair 
number"  of matters for 
Takhar. - .  '- 
Some Of thosehe had handled 
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Jack Talstra 
personally, some not, Talstra 
said• 
Asked if he recalled handling 
the Cedar Placedeal, he replied, 
"Sure do." • " . 
Alderman code 
block• 
That vote ended in a 3 -3  tie. 
Mayor Jack Talstra used his 
vote to break the deadlock and 
defeat the rezoning. 
The May 27 vote concerned 
an identical application by 
Tribruck Investment for pro- 
petty on Kenney St. It wanted 
to build a 48-unit apartment 
building on the site. 
That vote resulted in a 3-3 tie. 
The motion failed because a tie 
is. considered, in the negative. 
Mayor Jack Talstra did not vote 
because his residefice borders 
the Tribruck property. 
A,sked last Friday whether 
Takhar hadreported a potential 
conflict to him prior to those 
votes, mayor Jack Talstra said, 
"1 talk to Mo back and forth all 
the time. I don't think I want to 
comment particularly on what 
he may or may not have said." 
-:**Asked whether ~Takhar, had 
Compiled iwith the':, terms.of 
Clause 6 of the code, Talstra 
sald,."l would have to go back 
and refresh my memory, I can't 
answer that question ow." 
• Asked if Takhar had corn- 
.plied or not with Clause 3 
relating to dealing in property, 
Talstra pointed out the code re- 
quires council be advised at one 
of its open meetings. 
: "You're generally there so I 
leave it to you to determine 
whether anything was said or 
• not," said Talstra. 
He also declined to comment 
on whether he thought Takhar 
was in a conflict of interest or in 
a potential conflict of interest 
when voting on the rezoning ap- 
plications. 
"Most items that someone 
might perceive to be a conflict 
generally are not, most of the 
time they are not in my view," 
Talstra said. 
"My view is it .is in the cons- 
cience of the elected official to 
act as he feels he ought to act, 
so if an alderman satisfies 
himself that he's not in a con- 
flicting situation, then I expect 
him to make-that decision 
within himself and within his 
conscience~" he added; 
" l  am certainly'never going 
to tell anybody to leave the 
table, I leave !hat to them,'.' 
Talstra continued. 
Although Clause+ 6 requires 
council members to report any 
potential or actual conflict of 
interest involving a fellow 
member, Talstra said, " I 'd  have 
to think about it so I can't com- 
ment on that fight now." 
Alderman Takhar was out of 
town. last week on personal 
business. Attempts to contact 
him for his comments were un- 
successful. 
I + ++ WHAT'$YOUR I 
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ministrator Bob HaUsor. 
Instead, it's designed to 
act as a guideline for council 
members and in particular,+ 
to those new on council/he: 
said. 
Adopted by council March 
12, 1990, the code is fashion- 
ed after one used bythe  
Municipal Officers' Associa- 
tion, Hallsor said. 
There is no penalty attach- 
ed to a council member who 
may breach the code. 
There is also no procedure 
to decide who might have, or 
might not have, a potential 
Act, ,it is agreed that certain 
ethical principles~ shall 
govern the conduct 'of +any 
member' of the Municipal 
• Codncil. ::~ . . . . .  
POLICY: - .. + 
The following+ Code,  of 
Ethics shall apply+ + to al l .  
members Of the Municipal 
Council; who shall: + + 
1.  Maintain~ the ~ highest 
ideals of hon0nr and integri. 
ty in public;and personal 
relationships and discharge 
faithfully the duties of6ffice 
without fear or favour. 
,2. Not use confidential in- 
residence without first infor- 
ming the Mayor or Council, 
in Writing~ in: open Council 
meeting..~ . . - .- 
4.+Ded'are his/her interest, 
'direct Or  indirect, in  any 
enterprise Which proposes to 
transact business with the Ci- 
ty of Terrace. 
$. Declare his/her+ interest, 
direct or indirect, in any pro- 
perty Which is subject to a 
+ rezoning proposal0r subdivi- 
sion within the City of Ter- 
race. 
6. Report to the Mayor or 
Council any conflict of in- 
function of a municipal of- 
ficial at all times is service to 
the municipality, and to the 
public, r~' ff" 
8' Carry out his/her duties 
with impai-tiality and equali:/ 
ty of service to all " , . 
9. Avoid any sitiuati0n 
which-could impair his/her 
judgement in the perfor- 
mance of his/her duties o r  
give that impression to: 
others. 
10. Not knowingly engage. 
in any unlawful activity. 
1,1. Not ennrh=et th~,mselve 5 
~ould ~:1 
of in- I : 
~m of I : 
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Musical Flower Box $ -II 5 0 Dinino Room Suite, 9 piece, $ ~ 4~ I11t110 0 
reg. $19 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .SALE  I reg. $6559 . . . . . . . . .  SALE OU~/~ 
CoKeo End Table, $~00 Dining Room Suite, 9 piece, $~l~I r l l r l l o0  
slightly, damaged . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  4[. reg~ $39991 . . . . . . . .  SALE 4[. i , /~  
Sofa & Chair Set, , $~ I l l110  0 G;.,ng Set, 5 piece, $ ~ n n n n 
reg. $789 . . . . . . .  .... +, .SALE O ~  reg. $999 : SA/F , ' t ,~ lN" -  
Sofa Set, 3 piece, $4  =lfl11100 Dishwasher,"coun'ter;iop'mode'l- $ ;  L'~'IQO 
reg. $3995 . . . . . . . . . .  SALE +IU~ .. i.:+,.+. +' . . . . . . .  .. SALE IUU 
Sofa Set, 3 piece, ' $ 4 I!1 tll I~ 0 O Boxspdng and Maiitess, queen $ n n n 0 ~ 
reg. $4995 . . . . . . .  . .SALE I ~ U  sizel reg $999 SALE L~l l  " 
Love Seal, + ' " " " - -  O 0 33"T+V, ~ " . . . . . . . . . .  - 
raft.. $~9. . . . . . . .  i...'SALE " 1 ~  reg. $2595.  . . . . . .  =1499oo 
~;onee lable w/Two End Tables $4  ~r lo  0 21" T.V, stereo, '" $A_ - .~  
reg.$499. For=,mm,,ms.,+:iSALE IU~ r_eg, $799. .+. . . . . . . . . .  SALE i , ' l~U uu  
Bedroom Suite, 6 piece, pine, .+ $,.~t,z ~ O 0 Microwave Oven, built-in, $= ,~ A 0 O 
reg.$1799 . . . . . . . .  I . .SALE ~ '~ reg .$1099: , . , I I . I , . .SALE  ~ 
~ ~  En,e,,atamenl C+nler, ~ '4 ~ ~" 00 
reg, $229 + SALE i ] l~  ' reg, $699 + SALE " I ,, " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I : )+  
16 Fan, -.-  _ 
' . . . . . .  i , "  • $ ,~noo Su,. eed, Sqnnoo  
reg. $89 . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .SALE ~ reg. $529 . . . . . .  , ,..SALE ~, ,~ 
• AND MANY MORE UNADVERTISED SPECIALS] 
' , + Umited Quantities i L 
All i tems are  new,  some i tems "as  is" M ~1 : , , OS! merchandies from 
| the  now-c losed  Pnnce  Ruper t  Ioca! ,on.  You  II ! ind some;th,ng to l 
I i~ I SUit everyon~,~t unbellev!!le sav,ngs! . .  
i i 
.+ l errace Furniture.Mart ,++el I
. . . . .  + ;++ .; . . . . . .  + ; ++ ~++++++,+ : •; +.+ + +638905559r~~+~++  
I 
. !+:++.::~: ':++: i~+i "+++ + ~++~.+:,,++-. : +,eL+ + ...... + ............................... ... ........ +~]+++:+++ I+ +'+ 
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i:hours 
could 
:: change 
L TERRACE - -  Transpor t  
; " anada is expected to soon an- 
nounce if there will be changes 
in staffing levels at the'airport's 
• flight service station. 
The station, it provides lan- 
: ding and weather information 
to aircraft, now operates 
24-hours a day . . . . .  
" But that could change to it 
r ". operating fewer hours each day 
' wheii scheduled flights land and 
i ~tak~ off, says a Transport 
Canada spokesman. 
:~. "There may be a change, 
' there might not be. I don't 
" know.  No decision has been 
made/ab0ut what might hap- 
~i pen, '':said Bill AImoiky. 
He  said the government 
ipartment is reviewing all of 
~its.[pending because of  pending 
• spending restrictiona. 
"We have very, very tight 
budgets to deal with," Aimolky 
added. 
• "We have to cut wherever we 
can in government service. 
Twenty-four.hour service is nice 
to have, but can we afford it," 
he continued. 
A reduction in the number of 
hours at the flight service sta- 
tion here might be an option 
given that the same situation ex- 
ists at other airports, he said. 
"At night, the itinerant level 
of traffic is not that great. 
There are lots (of airports in 
B.C.) that don't offer any flight 
services. Aircraft land and take 
off anyway," said Almolky. 
He noted that the airport's 
fire department schedules its 
operations from morning to 
early evening, the time when 
scheduled passenger flights ar- 
rive and depart. 
One option under considera- 
tion is not calling a relief worker 
in when the person scheduled to 
~work overnight calls in sick, 
~aid AImolky. 
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(? raduation art 
FRONT LAWN of Caledonia last week was scene of a grad poster painting contest. Sharlee 
McKay, Lorelle Walker and Vessna Kontic were part of a team that depicted a character they call 
Fido. 
Winners for the best pre-painted sign were Dave Mantel and Gerry Fell; for the most artistic sign 
were Bao Lanh Diep, Rick Dhhami, Brent Neeve, Chad~Croft, and Kannin Osei-Tutu; for the most 
eye-catching sign were Shondelle MYram, Cam Ih ~ Bea~e~ ahd DeniseBrehaut; and for the most 
original sigR were Angela BuL't6h, Nikki Sc~a~ffhauser and L/cWandl. 
' " i I I I ' 
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Kitchen 
simmerin 
TERRACE - -  A shift in a local 
employment training program is 
bringing to an end for now the 
operation of a soup kitchen. 
The Food for Thought kit- 
chen had been operated by 
students in a cook's training 
course offered through the Ter- 
race Anti-Poverty Group Socie- 
ty. 
But the students have finished 
the food preparation portion of 
the course and are now taking 
instruction for  first aid tickets, 
says society organizer Ross 
Walke~. • .-. 
The kitchen operated two 
days a week - -  one day with 
volunteers and the other with 
the students. It's last day is next 
Friday. 
Walker also cited the end of 
school and a lack of money for 
the kitchen closing. 
"Now that school will no 
longer be in, we won't get as 
many students," said Walker in 
noting that young people 
regularly made up two-thirds to 
three-quarters of the soup kit- 
chen's clients. 
The kitchen served between 
50 and 200 meals the days it was 
.... ; . . . . .  , - . -~  { - • . .  ~ 
open. 
As well, WalKer sam tmomg 
money to operate the kttcfi~n ss: 
proving difficult• .... 
"We'd like to take the sum- 
mer off, raise money and be 
ready for the fall," he said; 
Walker e.stimated it cost 
$100-200 for each soup kitchen:. 
The kitchen is operating from 
the carpenters' hall on Sparks 
but wants to be in a new 10ca: 
tion this fall. 
One possible location is the 
o ld  Ukrainian Hall, inost  
recently used as a youth:Centre, 
on Walsh Ave. 
Walker said the society has 
met with the Rebekah group,i it 
now owns the building, and that 
and the' latter is investigating 
COSTS, e 
There's also the possibility of 
the society working with the 
Kermode Friendship Centre• 
That organization's board of  
directors has already approved 
money for a hot lunch program 
for schools, says centre~ex - 
ecutive director Sadie Parnell. 
The board meets this week to 
consider joining with:the, anti -
poverty group, she said. 
Port delayed 
TERRACE - -  A planned $63 
million port at Kitimat is goL~g 
to an intensive level of in- 
vestigation. 
Speaking last week, Skeena 
MLA Dave Parker said provin. 
cial cabinet members accepted a 
recomme.ndation from a com- 
mittee investigating the project 
to go to what's called Stage 11 of 
the Major Project Review Pro- 
cess (MPRP). 
That committee made up of 
provincial and federal civil ser- 
vants has spent the last several 
months studying the en- 
v i ronmenta l  and socio-  
economic effects of the two. 
berth proposal. 
The federal Department of 
Fi~herieF a~'d..,~:~.e,afi..sl 7 h'as 
a!ready said itopposes the:port 
plan because of the effects on 
fish habitat at its planned loca- 
tion. 
Stage II of MPRP involves 
studying specific aspects of a 
development that are con- 
sidered problem areas. 
This stage can also involve 
the creation of a panel to look 
at a development, the appoint- 
ment of somebody to negotiate 
a solution if there are dif- 
ferences of opinion between 
groups or appointment of a 
panel to hold public hearings. 
Parker and other port pro- 
ponents had wanted the project 
to be given approval in principle 
pending it receiving necessary 
permits and licences. 
t:rTh~eyf'had ~Wit~L~i Utgd~ing 
for th~port'~O start this,falr, i" ", 
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Progress, sod of 
Progress is sometimes measured in the 
small things that happen. Some also call 
it advancing civilization. 
Witness two separate events in Ter- 
race. One is the presence of a female in 
what was once an all-male enterprise. 
The other is yet another incursion into 
the pockets of the taxpayer. 
Earlier this year the men's soccer 
league here voted to accept women on its 
teams. Chalk one up for the idea of 
.. choosing the best person who can do a 
job. You can also call it putting your 
best foot forward. 
The player, Alison Thomson, put it 
best by saying, "The idea is to promote 
the sport and enjoy doing it. If that 
means having some breaks with tradition 
- -  well, sowhat?" 
Yet things ha~/en't been pleasant for 
her. At a recent tournament in Kit- 
wanga, she was barred from playing. 
"Take it like a man," said the person 
who did the barring. Must be something 
"Arriving 
in the water in Kitwanga. 
The other sign of  progress, this time 
more doubtful kind, is the introductk 
of  paid parking at the airport. It  co~ 
something like $1.2 million a year to rt 
the airport. The airport generates a 
proximately $500,000 in revenues. Pa 
parking will bring in approximate 
S25,000 a year. 
It's not a lot of  money and it'll in 
way cut the airport's annual deficit. T 
official explanation is the airport nit 
find ways to make as much money 
possible. Yet there is an element:of pi 
simony in this exercise. 
Governments are loath to raise taxes 
because they are politically unpopular. 
But they have no problem in increasing 
or introducing user fees. As anyone 
knows, a government user fee is just 
another definition of a tax. 
Soccer and parking. Progress on one 
front and a decline on another. It's a 
break even day for civilization. 
All aboard 
on Track Five, the tax- something for which they can't be blare- 
,',£,: 7:, :{ . . . .  :;;: '], :;",i.g7 ; ; !  ' '<  ;) /{ it 7 i i 
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Using hydro gold 
for good purpose 
VICTORIA -- Fate and the 
unpredictablility of politics 
may have cheated Grace Mc- 
Carthy out of her chance to 
become premier of British Col- 
umbia, but if and when she 
finally departs from the 
political stage, she will have 
left behind some powerful 
From the i@ 
Capital AV 
:payers' gravy train with Socred leader- 
• ship candidate Mel Couyelier as your 
A lot p f people wanted to cancel Mr. 
Coi~vblie~i'S-ticket~, last ffeek! when he 
brought up up  the subject of  some 
natives taking advantage of what he call= 
ed "the gravy train" of  taxpayers' 
benefits. 
Well of course some do. A person can 
rightly say the same of government sub= 
sidies to businesses, of  groups which de- 
pend on government grants, of  some sec= 
tors of the public service. 
The point behind Mr. Couvelier's 
statement is the massive welfare state 
created to govern and support natives. 
It's something natives don't want and 
ed• White governments began that awful messages. 
At a time when other 
ctrcumstance m the last century when • ' cabinei'ministers, chose to ig- ' to just add the money to 
,~ they:undeSook the responsibihty,to treat<lt~:i~81~'.~ill'VlliTderZaliii:S iil!,b~l~f,~," .¢~.ai ~ey,~)~ltell.~d,fi~ie,:it,for 
natives as ~hildren, as a group that nee(iS."" ~om!~-gsi~cOaritiy,;Tes~gne.a., ~,-., wnateve.r governments use 
c6nstant care and attention. " . .  " " " ,  < l~ef4~i~iAet post• The . . . . . . . .  money for, McCarthy.has a
that lies in the Indian Act. That which 
we see today stems from the paternalistic 
aspects of  this piece Of legislation• In 
fact, governments have made the situa- 
tion worse by assuming they can help 
natives simply by adding more and more 
money. 
The sooner the Indian Act and its 
companion legislation and regulations 
are trashed the better it will be for all' of 
us. This is one train governments should 
correctly derail. 
The philosophical underpinning o f  message,not understood by all 
at the time or even now, was 
Healing yourself 
My doctor heeds the Bible 
when it says, "Physician, heal 
thyself". Only he takes it one 
step further. He expects patients 
to treat hemselves, too. If more 
doctors followed his lead, we'd 
have money to re-open hospital 
wings and to staff surgical 
units. 
He capitalizes on my good 
health. If I were a physical 
wreck, we'd both be in big trou- 
ble. As it is, no matter what I 
complain to hi~ about, he 
always says, "Give it time. It 
will get better." Mercifully, it 
always does cure spontaneous- 
ly. 
I first saw him years ago 
when I was convinced I had 
lung cancer. Nothing else could 
hurt so much. After weeks of 
agonizing over whether it was 
better to fumble along in the 
dark or face the truth before it 
that ethics and scruples are not 
yet completely out of fashion• 
When she decided not to 
enter the current leadership 
race, she sent a clear message 
that she wouldn't seek per- 
sonal power at the risk of fur- 
ther dividing an already badly 
split party. 
But McCarthY saved her 
most important message for 
last: redemption for the Social 
Credit Party lies in getting 
back to its roots. 
Last week, McCarthy in- 
traduced a private member's 
bill which, if adopted, .would 
build on one of the legacies ~ 
left by the party's first leader 
- -  William Andrew Cecil Ben- 
• nett. 
_ _  In 1961, the Columbia River 
Treaty was signed, giving the 
Through .- US access tO cheap hYdro: 
B| fo i~a lS  ! L i~"~" /4  I electric power. Under the 
terms of. the agreement, all 
proprietary ights, title and in- 
trests arising under the treaty, 
including all rights to 
The miserable results Of my dog tackles my knee downstream benefits, belong to 
working left~handed with shop football-style while we're play- British Columbia -- after 
tools forced me to go see Doc. ing catch, 1 hobble to the 1998. 
X-rays showed a healing frac- nearest calendar to check Off In-the early years, the treaty 
tare of the bone between pinky day one. received its share of criticism. 
and wrist• But did it rate a Thus far my diagnoses and ' We sold out too cheaply:, the 
plaster cast? a splint? and Ace course of treatment have been critics aid. but the" treaty ex- 
bandage? No sir. ')Give it as effective as Doc's. Bestofall, pires in 1998. After that, 
time," Doc said. "It will get 1 haven't lost any time from British Columbia stands to get 
better." Which it did, within work, wasted any trips to town, an annual income of at least 
eight weeks, or created araft of expenses for $250 million, perhaps as much 
• My most recent visit resulted medical services to pay. as $1 billion a year, from the 
from testing a new cure for That makesme feel good, downstream benefits'of sale of 
"restless legs", that feeling of knowing I'm : unclogging the hydro-electric powergenerated 
ants scurrying under the skin. •system for those •who truly re- by the Columbia River system. 
The cure consisted of stretching quire medical care. ' What tO do with such a 
calf muscles by standing off the What happens " i f  I • windfall'/The temptationfor 
better idea. Her vision is to use 
partof the money for our 
children's education. 
Under the terms of the Col- 
umbia River Treaty Legacy 
Fund, proposed in her private 
member's bill, at least $50 
million of the additional 
revenue flowing into provincial 
coffers after the treaty's ex- 
piry, would serve one single 
purpose: give our young 
children an opportunity to be 
"among the brightest and best 
in the competitive world of in- 
ternational trade, commerce, 
service, and the sciences." 
Based on the projected- 
minimum of $250 million in 
new revenue beginning in 1998, 
McCarthy proposes to lock 
$200 million into a fund that 
will provide for the construc- 
tion of schools, hospitals and 
senior citizens' housing. 
The remaining $50 million. 
would be used exclusively for a 
21st Century Educational 
Fund. Under the terms of that 
fund) each.child e~tering 
kindei'garten after •1998 would 
have deposited $1.,000 into a' 
special account. 
Upon graduation, the ac- 
count will have at least $4,000 
in it. Thatmoney is then to be 
used for the ;student's post- 
secondary education. 
"The monies paid to each 
child will prepare students for 
careers in export rade and ser- 
vices,' science and technology, 
in accredited institutions of 
higher-leaining~'7:: my.~' McCarD 
thyI~cCarthybelieves strongly 
that education is the key to 
solving most problems that  
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.... ';Name one problem that ! i  
~b~ldn't at least be partially~ i : '  
~[~v6d by education," McC~ !. 
thy askedme when 1 discuss~. 'I, • ! 
her proposal with her. I Was~:, i ~ 
hard-pressed for an answer ; .  . i 
then, and I'm hard-pressed fo~, !: l 
an answer now. ,. 
"At a time when govern: '~:i!!i i I 
meats across the country are~.~ ] 
spending our children's futf/te~ i I 
leaving massive deficits andi~! 
panding the obligations ofthe!; 
next generation, we have aLu/~'f 
que opportunity to preseve me 
benefits of the Columbia Riv/~r 
Treaty for the children of I 
British Columbia and their ] 
future," she said. ;.ll 
When McCarthy introduced 
her hill, she described W.A.C. 
Bennett as "a master builder, ' 
a creative genius and true vi- 
sionary," aspects that have ~ 
been sadly lacking in British 
Columbia politics in the past 
few years• [ 
Trying to understand what 
on earth possessed Vander 
Zalm to mix private with 
public business the way he did, 
I often think back to the time 
when W.A.C. Bennett refused 
to let one of his hardware 
stores ell a piece of equipment 
to B.C. Ferries, leaving a 
vessel stranded. And he didn't 
even have any conflict-of- 
interest guidelines to live by.. 
If Grace had won the 1986, 
leadership race, l have no 
doubt she would have brought 
to the office of premier some 
of the valuesthat W.A.C. 
Bennett embraced, and the 
Social Credit Party would not 
today be on the verge of ex- 
tinction. ~:> :,:.';, ~:, '. ~,, 
Since >it o' be, .tll~ 
pretenders tothe throne could 
do worse then ilsten~io~her'.',~.. 
parting message, And thatin'.! 
was too late to treat, I finally edge of a step on the toes, like a 
made an appointment, surfer hanging ten• r 
Doe took a history, examined Rather than cure, I worsened 
me. He concluded I was suffer-, my problem. Both insteps puff- 
ing from an acut e muscle ed up until no shoe in the house 
spasm. 'Did; he prescribe' pain would slip on, let alone tie• 
killers?.:IdjecLthe, muscle with Multiple fractures, without 
n0v0caine?.N0pe. ! He sentme doubt. 
home wffh the advice, "GiVe it Mercifully, Doc didn't com- 
time. It will get better." Six meat on my restless leg cure. He 
weeks laterit did feel better.;i " reassured me I had. done no 
Another time 1 flicked my i! lasting damage. "Give it time. 
hand at the nose of a pup impa: i:iIt will get better," he assured 
tient .to .gobble the food I car:'ii:': me. Once more he was right, as 
ried ~for her. The bop on hei'~/~ ~ I found out:weeks,later,, : < 
nose merely made her duck, Bdi! ~:~i~ :~; So n6w whenever'ri catch :a 
my hand swelled thicker thanlfii~'0!d, i !ake somethlng:~toii0ry: 
polltician"S expeilse account. :;!, iil;~9;nose andgo to b~ ~ly .  I f  
misdiagndse my ills? I won't sue whatever government wlll be in plague us, be the •bigotry, eludes NDP leader Mike Har- 
for malpractice. . power seven years from now is racism or poverty. ~ court. • . . . . .  
I 
. . ~ . • . .  , . - , 
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A re . .apartments the a 
TERRACE -- While 
forecasting the city's near non- 
existent vacancy rate for rental 
accomodation is not going to 
improve in a hurry, the Cana- 
~dian Housing and Mortgage 
Corporation's regional manager 
says/building new apartment 
blocks is not necessarily the best 
Emphasizing a low vacancy 
rate:i(did not automatically 
reflect a need for apartments, 
" Oeo ' rge  Fessenden said 
developers would be well- 
advised to first carry out some 
extensive market research. 
~:Such.;surveys would give a 
,piciut-eli!0f ~ the total housing 
/stock ~ availabl~, establisti 
"wf i " " : : ' f i  " .... " "  " O S ! what and why, the 
typ~ifi:of accommodation people 
:we~'e~looking forand what they 
c0uldafford to pay. 
Given the co-~t of constructing " 
apalt:tmentl buildings today, 
"Yo 'r-  ., u ~:~talking $700-800 a 
m6nth:, rents , "  Fessenden 
n oiiited oUt. ~'Can the market 
a~f~rd ~fiat?,, - 
-~r:"Those:figures were markedly 
higlier.ithan the average rents 
f0Und;in CHMC's latest survey 
~f  accommodation here, sug- 
gesting local rent levels could 
~ not.support he cost of new 
i apartment development. • 
~i  ' ~' There was also a danger that 
iifcreasing the stock of such ac- 
:ommodation too much would 
;imply have the effect of driving 
~ents even lower, he added. 
Although the average age of 
rerrace's population - -  27-28 
tears - -  makes it one of the 
toungest communities in the 
north, Fessenden noted the 1986 
:ensus showed a slight but 
]efinite population shift to the 
15-64 age bracket. 
He anticipated this year's 
SUMMIT SQUARE is one of several apartment blocks already dotted around the city. Although 
developers have recently tried to get similar, projects started here, there are those who wonder 
whether they might be better off looking at other, ideas. 
group." 
However, as with any 
development plan, "everything 
has to be well-researched," he
emphasized'i And  even' i f  
research confirmed there was a 
demand for that: type of 
development; Fessenden,~ said 
developers should proceed With 
caution. -~~: 
Suggesting demand might not 
be as strong as some thought ~he 
recommended only small scale 
developments initially. "No  
community can really afford to 
suffer a failure," he said, 
because that would only. scare 
off developers. 
Given such condo-style 
developments would be sold 
rather than rented, how would 
that help the rental situation 
here? Fessenden explained their 
appearance on the market could 
set off a-chain reaction which 
would ultimately ease the tight 
vacancy rate. 
As empty-nesters took up 
these new units, their original 
homes would likely be taken up 
,by apartment dwellers who had 
wanted to buy but couldn't find 
a suitable place. That, in turn 
would free up rental accom- 
modation. 
It would also help achieve 
what he saw as the community's 
desire to persuade those in the 
45-64 age group to remain here. 
" It  seems to me that's where the 
opportunties lie," he conclud- 
ed. 
head-count would show that 
trend continuing. "The com- 
munity is beginning to mature," 
he added. 
Therefore, developers might 
be '0etter advised to look at pro- 
vid[ng new housing choices for 
couples in that age bracket. 
"~mpty nesters" '--" c~uples 
who::e children have left home 
- -  may not want to COntinue liv- 
ing in the traditional single 
family dwelling, he said, prefer- 
ring instead• a low maintenance 
condo-unit. 
"There may be some oppor- 
tunities for very, ver~/well plan- 
ned housing specifically target- 
ting that group," Fessenden 
suggested, adding, "You're 
basically talking a monied ~;,~: 
Recent votes not anti-development 
TERRACE - -  Recent rejections of rezoning ap- here" and they put less emphasis on what the 
plieations that would have allowed two apartment development might look like 20 years from now. 
block projects to go ahead o not mean the city is The alternative approach was to look to the 
anti-development, says the mayor, long=term~ "to go a little bit slower and think it 
Instead, Jack T alstra suggested, it'.s ,a sign the ,,throug~;s.~ t oplf.,,vyill sti l i~plf~ed[wjtlbu~ ~, ,  
communify ~,i/l'atu~ed'idnd ~ the~'ef6~e~p~ying: . 2Q'I~0 , ' 'h~ ~iddedv. b-,-,,~ .................. ~ . . . .  ~-. ~-:' "i 
greater attention to thetYl~'Of devel61~ment it " "It':del~eildS wfier~~o6;re ~co/ning f~o~." • . . . . .  
wants to see. . pa~t-of the problem, Talstra said, was the pro- 
vincial government had discontinued the previous 
development permit system which allowed the ci- 
ty to attach stringent site planning requirements 
to applications. 
As a result, developers now only had to follow 
the basic zoning regulations "so there are some 
fears from aldermen on that count," he pointed 
OUt. 
Talstra also said he did not believe the recent 
decisions would have a severe, negative ffect on 
the city. "The future for Terrace is still very, very 
bright," he forecast. 
Jack Talstra 
"It 's a little bit different han it used to be," 
Taistra said, noting Terrace was no longer the 
"frontier town" it was inthe '50s and '60s. 
Now, he said, there was a greater emphasis on 
the visual aspects of new developments such as 
the appeearance of the building and landscaping. 
"Maybe we're looking for a little bit different 
concept (from the traditional apartment block) 
that would fit the neighbourhood, the community 
and be something everybody could live with,, he 
explained. 
Talstra said the approach adopted by some 
aldermen was "we've got to get some housing in 
Affordable housing money 
not being taken up here 
Staehli said the social housing ing renters four times greater 
program is intended to provide than the number of units it 
rental accommodation for low planned to build. 
income individuals or families. Although that requirement 
come brackets. Administered by was often queried, Staehli said 
the commission for the federa l  past experience had repeatedly 
and provincial governments, he  shown that only one of four 
program has been responsible people from the original list 
for construction of approx- 
imately 1800 units a year since 
1985. 
.To qualify, he explained,:a 
proposal must have been sub. 
mitted by a non-profit society 
and wove there is need for that 
type of development i  the com- 
munity. 
The applicant must also pro- 
duce a list of potential, qualify. 
,would actuai!y accept he offer 
to move in to  the completed 
• units. 
Whether a renter qualifies or 
flot is tied to their income level. 
Those occupying a one- 
bedroon~ unit could not have 
gross annual earnings of more 
than $19,500. For two- 
bedrooms it was $21,000, for 
three $23,000 and for four or 
more $26,500. 
rERRACE - -  Government 
_~oney is available to back af- 
fordable housing projects in the 
~ ~ community, but there won't be 
any coming to Terrace this year. 
:~'That, says a B.C. Housing 
~ Management  commiss ion 
spokesman, is because no quali- 
fying group applied for money 
under its Social Housing Non- 
Profit program. 
' ':, Director of development ser- 
Vices Richard Staehli said the 
commission had invited pro- 
~ osals in January but had only 
eceived one from Terrace, for 
the supportive housing develop- 
ment "which doesn't really fit 
our program." 
The society also had to comp. 
ly •with a per-unit construction 
cost maximum, meaning the 
design of the buildings should 
be "modest", and convince the 
commission the society would 
he capable of continuing to 
operate, and manage the 
development for at least 35 
years. He explained that was the 
minimum period for operating 
agreements entered into by the 
commission. 
If it met all the criteria, it 
then went up against all the 
other applications from across 
the province. Noting the com- 
mission receives five applica- 
tions for every one it approves~ 
Staehli added. "The competi- 
tion is quite fierce." 
If one of the lucky ones, the 
society signs an operating agree- 
ment with the commission 
under which the latter covers 
the operating deficit of the 
housing development. 
He said the deficit was defin- 
ed as the difference between 30 
per cent of the total rents and 
the operating cost which includ- 
ed payments on the principal 
and interest on a 100 per cent 
mortgage and basic 
maintenance, 
The commission then bills the 
federal government ~ for two- 
thirds of that deficit and ~the 
province for the reminder, i 
Staehli said it was also possi- 
ble for  individuals tO apply to  
the commissi0n for assistance:if 
~.THE MUKS-KUM-OL Housing society has been putting federal money to good use providing housing 
for local natives, Similar projects designed to provide 8ood, affordable accommodation could be 
started here through a program administered by the B,C,Housin8 Management commission, . - 
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draws, An acquittalprotest = 
Dear Sir: 
I was angered when I read 
in The Terrace Standard 
(May 8, 1991) of a man who 
was acquitted of rape on the 
grounds that the victim was 
unable to communicate to 
him that she did not want to 
have sex. 
The judge based his deci- 
sion on the fact that the 
woman failed'to ~l~o'w her 
communicative skills in 
court. How ludricroust The 
difficulty of verbalizing in a 
public court would naturally 
contrast sharply with the ease 
of communicating "stop" to 
an attacker. 
She testified that she had 
been dragged into a room 
and had her mouth covered 
to keep her quiet. She also 
said that she was crying, 
making loud noises, and at- 
tempting to fight back. 
This particular judge said 
that he believed her when she 
said she did not give her con- 
sent. He believes her, and he 
wasn't even there. Yet he 
assumes her assailant receiv- 
ed no such indication. Why 
then was his hand over her 
mouth? 
The contention of the 
defense was that because she 
was mute, she was unable to 
convey the fact that she did 
not want to have sex. Well, 
one picture is worth a thou- 
sand words. The human race 
has been conveying "stop" 
for many years without the 
use of vocal cords. 
If a policeman raises his 
hand ahead of me on the 
street, may I' continue to 
drive past him until I clearly 
hear the word "stop"? 
Perhaps all women who 
are mute or who do not 
speak English should have 
cards printed that read, " I  
do not wish to have sex. 
Thank you very much." 
Then of course, there would 
have to be witnesses to testify 
that the cards were actually 
received, and rapists who 
were illiterate could naturally 
not be held accountable for 
their actions. 
ff a policeman raises 
his hand ahead of me on 
the street, may I con- 
tinue to drive past him 
until-I .clearly hear the 
word "stop"? 
Let's hope that this learn- 
ed gentleman's decision does 
not set a precedent or we may 
be hearing more th0nght pro- 
voking statements fron~ 
judges in the future, such as, 
"Yes, 1 do believe that the 
accused held up the 7-11 
Store, but because the clerk 
did not indicate clearly that 
he did not wish to be robbed, 
no crime has been commit- 
ted. I f  only the clerk had 
been able to pull the gag 
from his mouth before the 
till was opened .... " 
Rape is not a crime of pas- 
s!on against women, it is a 
crime of violence against 
humanity. We cannot set 
down different guidelines for 
each type of violence com- 
mittecl. Why must the victim 
of one type of crime meet 
different criterion than the 
victim of another? 
Norman McMurray 
Terrace, B.C. 
, C, ity dotte d 
bare landscape 
Dear Sir: 
Is Terrace fast becoming a 
bare desert town? Is there 
anything more beautiful than 
lots of greenery? People 
from California love to visit 
our area because of it. Not so 
in the distorted minds of 
some of our citizens. 
Tree cutting has become 
just another miserable habit. 
Most of these beautiful trees 
with historic value surroun- 
ding our Heritage Park are 
gone. The set of nice birch 
trees in front of the Credit 
Union are gone. 
An interesting piece of 
shady bush behind the 
Evangelical Free Church is 
mercilessly cut down. The 
Alliance Church on Agar 
found it neccesary to level all 
its beautiful trees, which 
gave the church building an 
air of class. 
I f  one drives over Walsh 
one will see stumps 
everywhere. People say, 
these trees were sick. All ! 
can say is, these tree cutters 
are sick in their headsl 
I f  this goes on and on, we 
might as well move to the 
moon. No trees will bother 
people there. Maybe I should 
start worshipping God in my 
own green backyard. 
Who wants to go to a 
church surrounded by 
miserable stumps, a reminder 
of what once was so 
beautiful? 1call it murder. 
Bill Homburg, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Body building's 
finer points 
Dear Sir: 
In regard to body building 
and .,;teroid use and to Terry 
Mom ures comments in "Do- 
ing it drug free," (May 
22, 1991). 
First off, I don't know 
where Terry got his informa- 
tion from as I've never seen it 
ever printed that only one per 
cent can do it drug free. 
So, unless Terry knows 
every national champion I
would say one per cent would 
be a total stab in the dark. 
It is articles like these that 
ruin the sport of  
bodybuilding. 
Bodybuilding is probably 
the most stringent drug- 
tested sport around. At the 
Mr. Olympia, the most 
prestigious professional 
bodybuilding event there is, 
only five out of 20 com- 
petitors tested positive for 
steroids. That hardly works 
out to one per cent. 
Most amateur contests and 
a lot of professional contests 
are drug tested in the Inter- 
national Federation of 
Bodybuilding which sets it 
ahead of any other sport that 
I know of as far as drug 
testing is concerned. 
If Terry himself does not 
use steroids, I don't know 
how he would know there are 
amt'd A6 
Dear Looking 
Dear Looking and 
Frustrated: 
We received your letter last 
Friday about he lack of ren- 
tal accommodation in the ci- 
ty and how that relates to 
yourself, 
But we can't print your let- 
ter because ,you signed it 
"Looking and Frustrated". 
All letters must be ~igned by 
the writer. 
If you wish your letter 
printed in our next issue, 
p lease  ca l l  o r  wr i te .  Our  
phone number is 638-7283. 
The address is 4647 Laze l le  
AVe. ~ : 
• , Rod Link, ~: ...... 
:~ Ed i to r  ,; ~ ~,-~,~. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
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I"  
 -Nature up close 
ALL PARTS o[ the ecosystem -- yes even those tent caterpillars -- were the subject of study for 
'Trish Gair and other Thornhill Grade 4 students as they spent a day in Lakelse Lake park. 
Students went On a nature walk with parks interpreter Maureen Nkins~n, drew pictures of what 
they saw, andplayed games teaching the appreciation of nature. 
,::- ~ ,..: ' . .  
% 
ie+0dy bu,ld,ng finer points 
:.:> 
~o many. people in •Terrace 
,',,taking steroids. 
~i~ .A lot of people accuse 
i.i~}ther people for being on 
~ter oids~,a~erhal~ ~Lq hdv.,ex-, ....... 
l~lain th~ l~ . '~u~p '~:" 
"..~10 to 15 '~ars t6: bec0me a : 
iichampion,'l ' don't think so- 
i~meone should attribute their 
:-~'success to drugs, as they are 
~':(:hampions because they 
!:trained long and hard, not 
i.!becauSe they .took a needle 
and laid on the couch. 
Ernie • Mil-Homens does 
have a lot of potential but to 
compare him to a profes- 
sional bodybui lder is 
lu~crous. Most professional 
6od~udd.¢~,. haye. trained as.~' 
lofig,as i~rni~is O|cl . . . . .  " 
.As for compari~g steroids 
to speed and heroin, isn't 
that a little like comparing 
Ben Johnson and Arnold 
Schwarzenegger to Charles 
Manson? 
The sport of bodybuilding 
has so many positive aspects, 
let's not dwell on perhaps 
one of its negative ones. 
Yours truly, 
Rob Long, 
Terrace, B.C. 
. .  ,; i>: !: ' 
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Canada's  saving place 
r - t  
P,~©,im~Uve 
Thunday, Friday & 
Saturday, June 13, 
14 & lS, 1991 
We mJtnm the d~l II 
l imi t  qunHUeL  OtmM~ls  
my be lmlIN on 
lll'~l Irons. 
sted by : Digu 
sabre ratt!] nag ° , iSAVE , 97 
,: 1 noted Don Ryan's most When tile 'ivednooas o[ tile ~ ' $2500"  59 
i~recent sabre rattling with people are at stake the situa- ~.. u.,.~7 
~idismay and disgust, tieR is more serious and r~:~:~ ~ " 
[ It disgusts me that any one volatile. Dlawa 8' Graphite EIImlnetor,~ Tackle Box :~/ :  
[.'.,person can.make outrageous Roadblocks which curtail DIowo J26OOSplnning Reel :: Plafio ~ 6803 BEST, uuY 
~;and/outlandish statements o local employment and turn Reg. Combo price 110.94 . i" ~9 7 Wide-wheel 
" P PP • Folding G0if" • unit , articularly when thenr welcome dollars over . P Y P . ~ '~ 
'that arson would a pear to the limxted season are ab- ,., .L ,.~ ' Cart  
: P P , , SALE COMBO P R I C E I ~ , ,  V -sr . . . . .  0 ? ~IBEST BUY [ 
'be bent on destroying the last solutely unacceptable. True ~; ~:~' . 
|,: vesti~ze ' of any hope for leadership does not incite 
~'coOp~ration between' Indian followers to destruction and 
[;!and white. How do people possible violence. ! l ' : ~ ' l l i  
[~ like that get away with it? 
, Itdismaysmethattheim- r~.". i 19  , 
•pression is,tranced that 99.9 Roadblocks which ,: :,.-;:/i~',:~:::~/i~-i 
per cent of good Indtan peo " ' ! " curtail ocal employment leg 
:,pie agree with what he is say- ~H +, , , , ,  o , ,  . . . . . . . .  " " "  ~ []SAVE •6 :ing and doing because they a ,~,u ,+,  ~, ,=]  ou.mm~ 
"dare not speak out against tour/sis with their 
:h im. .  welcome dollars over ~ ~ 1  ~ [ 
From my understanding of th,~ l i  "t~rl ¢~¢ .~rz " ' ' [ ]  ' J ' -  I ' 2-p0. Sell 11 L I 
- .  . . . . . . . .  ml  . . . . . . .  on ,.., ,. ' . . A.S. 27.9? Cooler, 2 L Jug ] ;;the situation, the wRite peo- .~,,,,,t,,+,,t . . . . . . . .  
/pie have had it up to the neck .o~.~.u~ut=U, "  a ~ ~ C p " ~ ' r " -  ~ 
"iand beyond with this kind of table. . ~ j  
~ political posturing by those . ~'i-.:'~ ~ ' : " : i~  Stanley. I 
ii such as Don.Ryan. [!-" ~ I  :+~i  6 drawer tool I I '  v .  / ' 
', ] would'.caution him, and True leadership leads the i!i ~ : ~ i ~ l  cabinet " I 1473 mL 
I others+who-believe thatthey people to  the place where ~ , : : ~  +". ' Reg. 249+ .97. I I 'Uq u ld . , '  ~] i l  :.*-. " 
~can h01d the public to ran- they can improve their lot ~ i ~  1A097 1 ILumre' - " • l ~ l / ,  i 
;som !hfough civil disobe- and achieve:theirtruepoten. ~ ' ' r ~  l , )~  I l °=rwa)~ , : ~ g ~ l ~  
~di~nc'e,~ they are sadly tial. Those who would be ,++, ++ud++.+ ! i ____ _ _  _ _ _ _  
:. The, entire question of ference between enslavement ~ Mechanics I 1077 l~lll/m~"J'l 
• 'ownership+of land and and enablement., i ~  Chest .. I I ~"  ~ 7 9 7 'Ski t Skim' E:,ercls, 
" resources' has gone on for too I would urgeyour readers ~ Reg. 184.57 I I -o  mL +,, I g~ i  l l~E  with ,sy-g, dd) fo~ 
ilong and has gone too far. It to get involved. If they are ~ ~N99 I I !ku°tre 7' |!~'tgiJl[ 
is high- time that someone fed up with direction, in ~ ~ ~o ,I L car wax, t , . ,  ~ A.$. 77.97 plates; folds to store 
which all of this divisiveness 
 i  me that the im- 
pres i crem  
 i  e- 
le's, pie agree with what he is say- 
linin  
[i~ 
ff im. 
'Ski & Skim' Exercise 
with easy-guide food 
, c .mom'+~ 
SKEENA MALL.300.-4,411 iL~le, it~e Ave,, Te rl~ce: ,i-",' ',L".. :_. U~q~.OmUJC~H.~C~8 ; 
and hostility seem to be tak- 
ing us, they should write to 
the newspapers and to  the 
politicians• Even better, take 
a stonger stand --  show the 
politicians ' who ar~e not  Wili- 
idg to' ~tA~d~niJ be counted 
how the people feel at  the 
ballot box .  
Yours.truly,' ~,... 
, Jack J.:Kempf, MLA 
+. .  ~ , .  j . r 
OPEN:  
Men. & Tues. 9:30 am. 6 pm 
Wed. to Frl. 9:30 am. 9:30 pm 
Saturday 9 am- 6 pro. 
Sunday 11 am, 6 Pm ~ . 
spoke up,for the majority. 
~_ Politicians. whether they 
be Indian. federal or provin- 
cial. should understand that 
they can  no longer 
,p~'petuate his charade. All 
that has been accomplished 
so far is the w6rsening Of 
matters between neighbours. 
lnth¢ . . . . . .  
~: ford to 
~When t 
I 
j 
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MERGENCY STOCK 
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REDUCTIO'N SALE!  ii' 
2 ~. , "~: .': - . ~: 
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:¢';L ":~ 
• • . . .  , 
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STARTS 
I 
~'~i  , 'H ~ , _ 
, ) . /  i~•i I . '  
i Ji i 'Thursday, June 13 to Sat., ,lune 15 
On Sale Includes The Following: ....... 
W V ' ~  " ALL LAWN MOWERS 
• ALL SUMMER SHOES ES ' ~ '  
,UMMER ~.  & SANDALS iE rilING , ,~  (Summer designated with sale signs) '~,~~,~ Ib, i 
. ] " • e ALL SUMMER FABRICS 
~'~"- , , , ,aL  i (Summer designated with sale signs) 
• • ALL:COMFORTERS ~. 
b,' ALL "---. "°°'°~'°°~"" °~''°'' ~:'~i .4LL " ~~.~ FtJBHI'I'UBE '~,..ALL TOWELS "~ T V.'S A NO "~'~ 
~N~,, C~~'~ x- e ALL LAMPS STEREOS , ~ 
j ~ of:ALL MINI BLINDS I 
c I r : . .  } :  
WOOLWORTH GOOD AS EVER! LPRICING UDES J 
i~:i:::~.,: ::~:- (Cash re isters remove GET before adding PET if PET applicable) 
Hi : r ' '~"  :~:  tl I I i r i I I i I i i ' ' l  i l l  . . . . .  *~' , 
..; . . . . . . .  ¢ , :  . . . .  
• ' i  
1 
Pafle, Agi-Ter race Sta.nd ard, W-,~lne~lay, JUNE 12,."!991 ~, ~.,, :: :., ,, . . :  i "  , ' _ _ '--.. - I'::: :i 
I l i A / B n ~ l l l ~  I I I I  I 
Vlb lkW~ wi  ~,  .ww.  : ...... , i "  " . "  ' : / F rom Vancouver"  , • : I~.::;! ':::.!:: 'stays . . . . .  - -  + ' "  kl ~s " "  I r " "I'--'~: [n Round Tr~p ::' ope " ' -~~ ~ Ua  OsomeORe:trlctio:s,.:,.~Alr Only r~,.:!:. ,.:!.l!!!,!.:i:~:i ,1 
TERRACE -- Thecity has of- Ovcrwaitea a .d  th~ Sk,  l . ' . . "  r ` 'r `" ' : " :".  : : ~ :  ' __ : '  : : : :." F' "~' " - i ' l ! , : : : , ' ! ,  ' 
fe red  assurances  the  stretch of  Ma l l  a re  wor r ied  that  CUd: I ; "~/' I  ~ :~ ~----"~" ' " !..17L)H ~I 'UWLI=: '" . . . . .  " - '1 ! : '  ", " 
Ottawa St. between Greig and Ottawa St. before the repl I ~" 1_'-.,~ ilk : .  :: GOING PLACEs;' ; : . .  :: : : ; | i ? . i  
Lakelse will not be closed until ment !s finished would pry, I : - /~iL.~lt'~U~" i: : 4736~KELSE:I~VENUE'I "' :i[!:: ~: - 
its replacement road is corn- large [ru.cKs.,us=.ng me roa.a, | ~J~!7 LJI~'JL'' " TERRACE, ,B C V8G 1 R6 i i | ~. ~= " 
pleted • , rouze imo me Jane way dee l ' . t .  I TRAVEL. ' - ' .  , , : ~ _..2_ . " . !  .i.; 
(Mayor Jack Talstra made the themall.. I 635 '2277 :li i ; 
comment following concerns Tongas also expres " ' " . . . . . .  ! 
expressed by L&C Manage- "disappointment": ihecity I ; .... : : ,  : :  i:::,: 
meat, bwners of the Skeena not directly advised Overwe i-i 
Mall, and Overwaitea, the of the proposa l .  W] I ~ '  ]~:~"~[ ' i :  - 
mall's largest enant, acknowled ing the City was I I ~ ~ ~ ' :  ~ I .... 
: Counci~ last month agreed tO obliged ungder the Muni¢ : ' 
a land, swap proposed by Act-to inform the owner: I ~ ' ~ : - i ! " " : i ] " ~  , 
saf~/iy ~hich w0uld:see that land within $0m of Ottawa I ~ , ~ :  :] :: 
section of Ottaw a. S t ;  moved he added, "In light of the i:: ,; . 
132ft to the west beside . the  that ~;e are dealing withm l ~ ~ ( . i ]  ; ~: 
Petro'can station on Lakelse. shopping centres and I ~ ' ~ " i ~ ]  t :' ~ 
The move w,:U allow Safeway downtown core of the city, we - - .  -- I I ~ ~ j : l  • ~ 
to expand out over what is now expected a more thorough up- ~ I ~ . . .  , ,~ ,  n ~ r+ t~ w O I I : : 
OttawaSt. and into thc parking proach to this matter." IM I~W U UCI /L~g~/O I i i ~ ~ ~ . " l ; : :  :": 
lot between it a~d the Petrocan .; . . . .  . . . .  , " - " .  "1  . . . .  I | ~  :.:~.:l " 
station. _wnixev°tingt°pr°nc~anoW~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIETYopened the doors of its new bu!Iding I ~ , : / ~ : : l "  } , 
In a letter to council, Over- ~o~l~ioao:~o~r~aC en until the on the corner of Kalum and Lakelse May 5. The heritage | ~ ' . , ~ " i ~  I: i ;~ 
~a;e;oreu; lass~a~ee~lepi~estetl~attav¢" ;ia ~ew~ad t gua~nPp:; al~rt~e ~nU~d~nsm~/ar~a~:e~esPn°l~cet;:~'t~e:ap?dc~°°~jsi~ i t ; ip l s ' -  [ I f~ .x .~. .~,  : I . . . . ,TmWEEK s ! i 
mrements of all those Y . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tess req.' . . . . .  osts of road construction and tured here ~s Lauren Sti~so~, co-ordinator f t,e:sexU,! I I ~ ~ /  ;I, ; 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  !irnr~nr~;tr't~::~r;'C~Sa~h: h. assaultcentre'w!th.twq!0flsusedt°helpch'ldren:: . . l I.." : l snn  o ¢1: 
ght I il ' II 
• ' 'as-t: Williams be tried within • a reasonable said the justice: :ruled the two- I ~ R E E : , , ~ : o  In 
Man. sl.au er-charge tossed out 
TERRACE - -  C h a r g e s a g a m s t  against Jack Edward . _ . ,  , : .  . . . . . . .  : . . . .  I ~ l o ~ . s , : . u c ~ s l l  
a Lower Post man accused o f  were quashed June 3m Terrace period ot tame. "" •n cYoCarrta~aYs ~tge[~mgm~V~l~;ms | ~ ":e*am<e/ : 31 '~" - - "~"  I I  
manslaughter in the shooting Supreme Court. . Prosecutors w~e. a~.eg, ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  "-"L^eSn ^ har-ed I ~ : " ~ I 
death of his wife two years ago . • Wnllams wile ~ ~lSle llOOer.l nan urngmm~y, u¢ ii ~,. ~ • I I ' " " 
were dismissed last .week Supreme Court Justice - -  died from a gunshot wound with just one of the weai~ons of- I - - .  i 
• • Herbert A Oliver agreed with from a 22-Calibre rifle while the fences, and the 'manslaughter | ~ "  I 'V  I l lg lh , , ,~  ! l~  ~ =~_ '~n"Z I • because zt took too.. much t~me • . , • . • • ooo-u~u~ " 
e to et to trial, defenee lawyer Peter G,bbs couple was argu,ng about the charge was added s,x months lu=n=n n=,,", n, 
for~ecas ofg manslau,,hter contention that the delays gun. AIcoholwas afactm:inthe . later at a prelim!naryheadng. I -  " lV l  • 4526 • I 
po~;e'ss[on of  a w~pon violated the section ~ of the incide"t, Which took p'.lace in LowerPost is .no~mucas¢ | I1  - ~.  , GREIG AVE. I  
dangerous' to the public peace, Charter of Rights and Freedoms their hom¢in June, 1989. Lake, close to ti~e U.t:.-YUKOn 
'and careless use of a weapon guaranteeing any person char,- Crown counsel JimSttuthers border. II  D: B R A K E  TERRACE I 
• " " " ht to ~ t . . _~ J  I i~ l l " l l l l~ l l "~ l l im • dangerous to the public peace ed with an offence the rig . | 
TWo fined for 
pit lamping 
• - Two of the three u.licen,,  -' s - ¢'-" ,,ll~l~ml- • . ~ ,g ,~~w,~~ , ' . . :=~, '~ 
l qca~rs  arrested in a pit- d~sm~ss~d~~~ ~, :~ "~ 
I~/mp[fi~'~ing oPeration last fall ~'. "~: ' .g '~Y .  . ~;'V5 The three Terrace hunters 
were fined in provincial court 
last week. 
Thomas Barnes and Terry 
Gordon were each found guilty 
on a charge of hunting with the 
aid of a light and were fined 
$800. 
Prosecutors dropped the 
charge of hunting with,a light 
against David Storey. 
Additional charges against 
Gordon and Barnes for hunting 
without reasonable concern for 
the lives, safety and property of 
others were dismissed. A charge 
against Barnes of carrying an 
had been arrested, along with 
Kitimat hunter Andrew Re- 
jczek, in a Nov. 10-12 
surveillance operation carried 
out by northwest conservation 
officers. 
The Wildlife Act prohibits 
night hunting with lights, an of- 
fence known as "pit-lamping." 
Conservation officers observ- 
ed and videotaped several 
groups of hunters who stopped, 
shone lights on a mechanical 
wildlife decoy, and fired shots 
at the decoy. 
TRAVEL TA 
AMSTERDAM t 
EUROPES EXCITING CAPITAL 
Amsterdam may be compact by interne- /~ 
tional standards, but the city has an unrival- 
ed amount of attractions, all contained In and 
around the historic beauty of the canals. 
You notice the international flavour (/ 
everywhere you turn. For a start, many dif- 
ferent languages are spoken, which is not 
surprising, when you consider the c i ty ' s~.~ 
centuries-old reputation as a commercial and ~ 
trading center• Cruise the canals and view 
the magnificent, restored stately town~[  
houses of the sea-faring merchants. Visit ~ 
some of the numerous art galleries and, ,=~'~ 
museums where collections of the w0dd's ~"~"~'T 
masters, including Rembrandt, Van Gogh 
and Appel have pride of place• 
Sample a glass of the local "pile" at a 
sidewalk cafe and watch the wodd go by• 
Try one of. the hundreds of restaurants of 
many nations. Amsterdam's nightclubs and 
casinos are among the beat In Europe• 
CURRENCY 
Currency in Amsterdam/s th(~Gullder, one 
Guilder ia equivalent o 59¢ Canadian j 
~ ~  "FOR PEOPLE 
~"-,"~/! ::: GOING PLACES ! !  
~ ' .'I;EF~RACE,~!B~C, V8G 1R6 
Tech C i ty  Sl icker 
Mounta in  Bike 
Full cro-moly frame: 21 speed 
XCE Suntour Components, 
sealed bearings, rack and fenders, 
slick tires, black and blue, 
Weh it e spyder) 
Reg.atstudenttransp°ratl°nl  s649 
$800 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sale 
~I:; ,~ 
BRC G izmo .Only 
3 left 
16" wheel Mountain Bike 
Coaster brake 
Fire englne red *119 
Reg• $199.00 now 
All 1990 Bike Inventory 
30% o f f  
Kona Lava Domes and 
Assente Trilite Roadbike 
: : :  %: 
~:~ ,.',~ . . . . .  ~ i ~ , ~ ~  • Trlathlon 
.... " .; -~ ' • Special!  
1991:AScentTrilite ~ 
Tange InfifiitY iUlio~m01~ir~me i -•0~ o, 
Shaming i ~ H~ ~rgllda 14 Speed ' " 
nag, 105cllpless pedals,:.!~' ~•00" ..... :; ...... " : :5  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . .  8ale " 
A r, 
~ouotdm Bige t~eo'S and tidies 
o flame _^ 9 aug Gt'oUPV . . .  
Sa~e 
• Check us out! 
The B icyc le  Shop  with 
Big City se lect ions ,  
Smal l  Town Serv ice 
• I lV l i  v v w v ~ w  • 
Ascent  Agressor  XT ~#~, " ' 
Full aluminum frame .of/.o_. _ 
Complete Deore XT Groupo 
1165 Hyperglide 21-speed shifting S ! 18.5" frame Reg. $1583.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sale 
Come In and get 
the Tour de France 
"Yellow Jersey" 
:Clothing Rack 
' Shorts, tlOhle, gloves 
SAVE 
25.50%:  . 
J ! ~'~,  4, , .:,..~.. ..... _ -~ .... U'SrI,NE'SIS, REV I.E 
Fair hair show 
FINAL TOUCHES by Jackie Belanger of the Head Shed on 
Dinah Falardeau make for perfection at a hair and beauty pro- 
ducts trade show recently. On hand were northwest styiists to 
see and hear presentations by Kamloops resident Tony 
:Curzetto, the regional representative for Hyasha. 
OUT AND A OU T 
or recreational use. 
And if you are curious about 
products made in B.C., the 
B.C. government has a direc- 
tory of more  than 7,400 
businesses. 
Terrace S.tandard, Wednesday, JUNE 12, 1991 - Page A9 i: 
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TERRACE - -  This Saturday 
marks the official.opening of 
the tourist season for the Ter- 
race DistricLChamber of  Com- 
merce. 
":It's hosting Howdoyoudo 
Day at the tourist ~ information 
centre* the'log building, on the 
highway. -
Taylor named president 
of chamber of commerce 
TERRACE - -  Sharon Taylor ReMax agent John Evans ts 
was named president and Gerry secretary and Central . Gifts 
Martin first vice president as the owner Sharalyn Palagian is 
Terrace Districf Chamber, of treasurer . . . .  
Commerce chos~i ts , ,n~:  ex- 
ecutive last week; ' ~. • .......... Outgoing president Doug 
Smith will sit on the executive as 
past president. .  
Named as directors are 
George • .Clark from Terrace 
Travel, Peter Hothchiid from 
the, Royal, Bank, Barb Kerr 
from First Choice Travel, Gary 
Morris0n from Northwest 
Communi ty  College, Pat 
Ogawa from Skecna Cellulose, 
Denise Sawtell from B.C. Tel, 
Gregg Townsend from Nor- 
thwest Consolidated Supply and 
Bob Walch from the Federal 
Business Development Bank. 
Still with one year to go on 
two-year director terms are 
Greg Hazel from the Federal 
Business" DevelOpment Bank 
and Doug McLeod from 
Wightman-Smith Insurance. 
Among those leaving ex- 
ecutive, positions are Wes 
Beeston, Dennis Brewer, Bob 
Park and Cary Rodin. 
The new officers of the 
chamber will be officially in- 
stalled June 22. 
That's also the meeting at 
which the 1991 business ex- 
ecutive of the year will be an- 
nounced. 
All •positions were filled by 
acclamation during a June 6 
chamber luncheon. 
Taylor' has been employed 
with Okanagan-Skeena Group 
and is now operators manager  
for its Skeena Cablevision com- 
ponent While M~tin is a co-• 
owner of Northei'n Drugs. 
Named as second vice presi- 
dent is Debbie Mclntyre from 
the Inn o f  the West while 
University makes pitch 
for bus,ness campaign 
federal government have pro- 
grams to match contributions to 
the endowment, hus increasing 
the total  amount of the endow- 
ment. 
• Those programs and money 
raised in communities for the 
endowment are supplementary 
to any other financial ~:ontribu- 
tions made by the governments 
and do not in any way avoid 
their responsibility toward the 
university, he said. 
He added, that the endow- 
ment is separate from whatever 
operating budget is established 
for the university. 
As well, Stewart said the 
TERRACE'--  A new university 
based in Prince George needs 
money to attract academics and 
to provide scholarships for 
students, says a spokesm~m. 
The combination 0f~ both 
through an endowment .will br- 
ing credibility and.an enrolment 
base to the University of  Nor- 
thern B.C. which plans to open 
in a few years, Roy stewart old 
the chamber o f  commerce last 
week. 
Stewart also asked the  
chamber to take the lead in Ter- 
race in raising money for/he en- 
dowment. ' - 
List ings conta in ing  "Communities can i develop 
everything from pre-fab homes scholarships to ser/d ~, their development of the university is 
On  hand will he local to wine to toys are identified by . . . . .  k tied to the level of activit corn . . . . . .  smaen~s, they can ..earm~ ,,,.~ , Y - ,  
d isnatan  .es, cof lee and_s~cks . .~ '  company,  -produ.¢t-:er~.- Io~pn,:-~ .~k;,=,, ;,,o~;,~;.on~, r ,;~' ,1~'#i~), -~il ~i i~4 i t t l k~! . t6"mise  the t 
~5~'~' . :~: t iv i t ie~f i t inue  :','> u i rec tory ,  ~'  " : . : ' - ; .  ~'. . . . . . .  ; '  • :/ '" • . • " | (  . . . . . . .  , , . . . . .  'Community involvement zs He was-reluctant to dzsclqse 
the fo l lowm Saturda , June ]nere  ts no cnarge [o nave a .-...  , , • . .  . -  - . . . . .  - • ' " g Y ' . . imnortam in,'aeveloving me me goal ol me enaowment cam- 
29, with the installation of its listing in tl~e uirectory, r "- - - ~- :- . . . . .  ai-n but did sa" the -rovince " university oecause smuencs tenu p $ , y p 
new executive and the an- 
nouncement of this year's 
business executive of the year. 
• Both of those will be combin- 
ed ina  banquet. 
~he  business executive of the 
year award honours a person or 
persons for their involvement 
with local business and with 
community activities. 
• The Vancouver-based United 
States consul-general for the 
area was taken on a tour of 
Kitimat and Terrace last week. 
David Johnson looked at in- 
d~ st aal' complexes In the com- 
ny'bf civic and business of. 
~ials;', 
- .... . * .W.*  * * * 
~; I f .  you  want to buy some 
Cz o" vnland, the province has a 
The May sale of oil and gas 
drilling rights brought $6.2 
million in revenue to the pro- 
vince. 
Bids were accepted on 44 of 
the 63 licences and leases put 
up. 
The dollar figure was nearly 
double last month's revenue 
figure of $3.7 million. 
If you are doing home 
renovations worth more than 
$5,000 and hire subtrades, you 
could he liable for medical and 
other costs if there is an acci- 
dent. 
That's he(:ause you could be 
considered the employer and 
because some subtrades may 
not be registered with the 
Workers' Compensation Board, 
to stay in the area in which they 
went to school, Stewart added. 
"We also see the university as 
important o meet the needs of  
the region," he said. 
Stewart added that the pro- 
vincial government and the 
Power 
for sale 
TERRACE - -B .C .  Hydro 
wants ~:b continue exporting 
po.wer~:surpius, to provincial re- 
quirements. :: 
I n 'a  .tco.uest for a five year 
The universitj/ will release 
later this month an outline of its 
first course offerings. Those 
courses are expected to cover 
health sciences and natural 
resources. 
Sharon Taylor 
i 
Anew spirit 
o fgiv=g 
A n . l t  iOIhZl p rogram to  cn¢our~t~t" gl~ Ing 
and vt)Julll~t'rlll~ 
. o -  . 
l 
.. ,.,." :; :• 
: " '"  ::" I | 
] 
! 
is willing to provide $10 million 
in matching rants over the next 
four years. 
Stewart was questionned by 
incoming chamber, first vice 
president Gerry Martin on the 
subject of where students from 
Terrace would prefer to go to 
university. 
"It 's easier to go north-south 
than on an east-west basis," he 
said. 
Stewart responded by saying 
that while families or in- 
dividuals do make their own 
Choices, the kind of courses the 
uniyersity will offer are better. 
suited to northern students. 
He added that going to Prince 
George will be less of a cultural 
shock for young .people than go- 
ing down south to a post secon- 
Bavarian Inn is now OPEN! 
Grand Opening Special $ 4 9 9 S 
Crab Leg Dinner only | L 
Great Dining 
Returns To 
Terrace At The 
Beautiful, New 
Bavarian Inn! 
HOURS: 
Men. - Sat 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. Dinner 
Sun. 5 p,m. • 10 p.m. 
Tues. - Fd. 11:30 a.m. • 2 p.m, Lunch 
4332 Lakelse Ave. 
Try Sunday 
Brunch at the 
Back Eddy Pub 
11 am-2:30pm 
• PUB HOURS: 
M0n.-Thurs. 11 a.m.- Midmght 
FrL & Sat. 11 a.m.. 1 a.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Kitchen Open 11 a.rn.-lO p.m. Daily 
635-9161 
cdtalogue for you. 
~,The~Crown land marketing 
' ~ata]ogue contains 1,550 listings 
of!!andsl available for sale or 
lease for commercial, industrial 
:Miners o 
"travel i:i I 
TERRACE"  Open pit  mine 
r-escue teams from Quintette 
and Pquity, placing first and se- 
c0nd in 'the May 25 northern 
repetit ions, are on their  wa~; 
'Nana lmo for  the June 15 pro-  
~,incial ~i:0m~tit ion.. :  , , 
: '  Theyql:~,b~ ',accompanied by 
he~Bullmo0se and B.C. Hydro  
'B" team from HudsonH0pe 
vh[ch placed first and scc0nd in 
eSt. JohnAmbulance  com- 
~titions thattook place the 
~eday.  i ~ 
, :: ,Northern compet i t ion  
ol' znizer, I:van :4~ow from ~ 
~'g ! ~tmiii!s Premier:"mine in ~ 
S e~ vat the day wefit well,- • 
:" pe iid it was oneof  the ::' i 
I~ isl i:~ ~iOns they've ever,.- 
aite ndi mliaid.,:: < :. ' :~: 
-;The ierli; teams./w;ll., be; 
c~ m t,l~ ~nst winners from 
tl e ~ ~;C; ~ pqd'Kooteiiay : 
~ : .  ,: . , . : .  -: , ;,.:..:.~ , : : :  :;....; 
cim i~  JlP~!~:i, have ,  the 'i.oppot-'[ t 
;JepeIId on the teams' 
• 
. .  - . .  
it sa~'s, l icence, to replace.one that  ends d~y inst i tut ion.  - - - - I 
The hoard tells homeowners this fall, the crown corporation 
to checkthatsubt radesh i red  saysexpor tsa le , 'p rov ideadd i -  LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO are indeed registered . . . . .  tional revenue. 
FREE•  JUNE, 1991 PALA E JUNE, 1991 
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• " I • ' ' I I .terrace. 
. • .  " ' • [ ' I " Figure Skating 
i . ..' - :  . " :  . t ' I 1 ' 
9 3 4 : '  5 .  :6 747 ,17" Canadian !8 '  T=,.~.e • Paraplegic L tile 
" "  Terrace. . . . . . .  Terrace. . ; Kennode T(~rrace . Air Cadets Association Theatre' ! 
Athletic Min( ) r  : Friendship Peaks SearchTerrace& TerraceN'X'C" ,Parents for French 
Society Gymnastics • Assoc . . . .  Hockey . ,i: t 
I 
Chanues in Ihe li )anckd Jnarkclsnlay h.'lve you 
wo,deri ,g who's l[mkin~ ai'ler your l]nan¢itll inlcrcsl.',. 
A no-ohl ~al 0n eh~ck-up .is now h~ing oll"~n:d from 
Seoli.McLeod; aSOtlrc¢ of Irusled Jnvt~sinlcn! ~ 
advic~ sil)ce 1921. • . . . .  . 
t pcr tor  l~turn  ~in(. l  : / . . ~  ~ ' .  ' . .  • " " 
• " ~'.~ : '¢  L ~ ~  \.  r l | r  ; i  l l11111t~l111111~ it  
ni l  11 I t iX . " - .¢ : / .~ '~-~:  .' " , 
~ . : '  : I P~'r~Oni|l Invesim~nt R~vi'~w is I'~'~:d toh{divldu,l~:~v th OverSSO,lgX) in 
-;:'- ;.51(~k.*, 11{) Ids. GIC-s.andRRSPs, Th Is  reytew ~s 
:l'ollo~ved by, :trl~r.5olRll-n~l~elil)~ tO discus~ how your 
~rll~)li0.sh0Uld be stru~Cll.l~tl It) nleel your investment 
,~111(~1115.. 
,7403 
' ' : " : ~ Inveslmeni:EXecul lve Cal l  Co lk~l  
Now is the tintu Io cn~ 
;ll'~ m..ttin~ ;I su eri r 
altracL: ign) it u fi .it! 
9 10 .. 
Terrace ,. Ter~ce .~ 
Athletic . M inor  . 
. Assoc . . .  Hockey.  
11 
Kermode 
• ' Friendship 
I Society SwimClub 
16 17  ...... ' 18  
Terrace " Terrace i ' Kermode. 
Athletic . , Minor Friendship 
Assoc. Hockey . .  . Society 
To,ace 24 125 
v Ath ie tk :  
• Assoc.. Terrace Kermode 
Family '~,1"Ii 'M inor  . Friendship 
Bingo ~Jv  Baseball. Society 
, Rescue Local Brothers 
12 il 3 Order of 14 ParaplegCanadianc 15,,0-=. 
Terrace Royal Purple Association Terrace : ,  
N.T.C. Soccer A ':one- " 
Blueback . Shames Mtn. I Terrace Tenace : .  
Ski Club I Local Figure Skating' 
' 1:9 120 747 '21 Canadian , / '3 / I  Terrace 
Paraplegic l .~_L Little 
Terrace. ' -'Air Cadets ~ Association . Theatre 
:Peaks ] Terrace N.T.C. Kinetles 
Gymnastics Search & Terrace Big Brolhers Rescue Local 
, t),O, Canadian 29 French 2 7 Order of ~ Paraplegic .. Preschool 
Terrace Royal Purple Assnclatlo~ 
_- N.T .C.  ' Kin,~llelt : ; 
Blueback . Shames Mtn. Tenacb To,ace ' 
Swim Club i .Ski Club Local FIOlrre Skating- 
% 
:2 
! 
-., 
, (: 
S|l,, Afternoon 6ames ! .,: Boon 11:30 a.m. 
""; : , Boon 4:30~m,:  EvenhlgGdmes .~ 
Fd.- hi.Late night Games~- Boon 9:30 p.m. 
T.Vi;MONITORS )KE REMOVAL ~; ,;~AIS 
6ames 12:45 
- ;iBd.os lO:O0 p.m,•!:): 
• , .- 
,DAD'S E,  
• ' i ':i :bey'snd international borders as a means of expressing love ror,oaa. 
" .U  . 
Gift ideas for dad, from the 
extravagant to the practical 
most popular gift category by :t margin 
of over 2½ to one. That :ncludes such 
familiar and useful items as sport shirts 
and dress shirts, ttes and socks, paja- 
mas and swim trunks, slacks and ,jack- 
ets, belts and jewelry. It's not exotic, 
but very much needed., 
In recentTygai's, tra, grances and y0en 
men's" ~osfii~ti~:s have" became t~ore ~ 
important inthe gift .~i~ectrum. There 
are upscale designer scents, attd there 
are the popular, modestly priced after- 
shaves and colognes that even the kids 
can aflbrd on their modest allowances 
and/or earnings. 
Power tools for the do-it-yourself 
dad fall in the practical, useful catego- 
ry, as does barbecue equipment, which 
lets dad.practice his .zrtlhng skil ls. 
,vhile treating ttte family and friends to 
summer feasts, 
Although the role of dad has evolved 
constderably over the past couple of 
decades. Father's Day remains a tradi- 
tional American celebration. Every 
man wants to be a father ~ it's part of 
"having it all." Even unwed dads and 
single dads glory in their status. Over 
the, years; Father's-'Day givt ng has 
exploded into an a~'alan~:he~of ~zoodies" 
never even imagined when Father's 
Day began'back in 1910. 
Gifts run the gamut from meager to 
munificent, from an arts-and-crafts 
creation made at thi~ day care center to 
a space-age giant screen TV set. 
Traditional gifts remain aoout the same 
as always, with emphasis on the practi- 
cal, Father's Day gifts are rarely 
frivolous. After all, most Father's Day 
gifts are inspired by mother, who 
knows what (lad needs, ~nd the gifts 
she steers the children to are likely to 
be useful. If dad's a shutter-bug, you can con- 
The present given most often i s  ~;ider anything from an auto-focus cam- 
"something to wear," according to era to a new lens. Or if he has some 
recent research commissioned by the other hobby, you know best what will 
Father's Day Council. Apparel is the tickle his fancy on Father's Day. If he's 
. . . ' -  . .  
- ,  
ALL SEASONS SPORTS 
"MASSIVE INVENTORY SALE'!: ~~: i 
UP TO ~'~ ~~ 
 0FF % /iiiiiiil • '5 ,  ' 
EVERY SINGLE ITEM 
IN OUR INVENTORY! 
I Thurs,, June 13 9am- 6 pmf,~ !~1 
I Fri. June 14 9 am-9 pm,~ :')'~ I ",ONLY "~ 
Sat., June,15 9 am- 6 pm ~ ~ 
This is the clear'0Ut where every single item in All Seasons' huge inventory is 
sale priced Èto clear. That means that every shoe, every T-shirt, every golf 
set, every baseball glove, every bat, every racquet and everything else In the 
a sportsman, take vour cue from his 
favorite uff-duty activity. That may 
lead you to tennts or golf balls, golf 
clubs'or a tennis racquet, fishing tack- 
!e, softball equipment/or maybe a gift 
~.hat .would bolster his standing in the 
bowlin~ teatzue. : , :, 
~: OOK to ei~ctronic~ I'0r someth~hg 
' hmre  unusua l - -  trom'a DOCKet or~,J- 
f f i zer  to a htptop comptiter, f roz i f 'a  i 
nb~cket calculator to u portable,tape 
playel.i And if you're looking for some- " ' ' •, '. 
thing very new (and if price i sno  . . ~ ~, 
obstacle), there's the new DAT (digital ' 
• audio tape) machine. Or consider 
compact disc player or a VCR.  ' , .  
The range of possibilities is almost " 
limitless. Your dad mtght appreciate 
something practical...or soniething "~ 
more extrava~zant that he wants hut 
~ou,dotbuy-~orh,mself ~utmake [ SOURCE FOR SPORTS sure you consider what youl; dad would . really like. not just what you'd like him 
to nave .  As  long as youconsider your 
own uni0ue dad, your idea will be on 
target anu your dad will have a great 
Father's Day on Sunday, June t6. 4662 Lakelse 635-2982 
olf Putting 
Contest 
SUNDAY, 
JUNE 16th 
Men's 619 Levi's ® 
or GWG ®Jeans 
Our Reg. 24.99 & 29.~ 
s,t ,u.° 1 
1 p.m.¸ 
Your dad will qualify to enter 
his name In a draw for several 
great prizssl Entries available sale 
in any mallstore. ~ m 
So duds, please join us at 
the old Radio Shack andshow 
us your golfing style. : '  
F IELDS-BRAND 
3-Pk. Sport Socks 
Our Reg. 4.99 
lat Qualltyl 
FIELDS-BRAND 
5-Pk. Briefs 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 
1at 
F I IE I . .D5  4717 Lakelse Ave. 
• DISCOUNT FAMILY 635-5151 
CLOTHING ~ 
? 
ur choice GWG bootcut in waist sizes 30 to 42 ,  
straight leg in 28 tO 38. Levi s in 28 to 38. 
While Quantities Last! 
Pocket T.Shirt 
Our Reg. 7.99 
1st Quality/ 
rl p I 
Mon.-Thure. & Sat. - 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. !~ 
Friday- 9:30 a.m, - 9:00 p.m. 
' ~ Sunday-Closed i,~ 
• • i i 
i , , ~ ' , . " , . , •.: ,,.. - • Terrace Standard, Wednesday, JUNE 12, 199 i  - Page A l l  ~JL. 
 AD'S 
Father 's  want more+ time with kids • 
! Two hundred or so years ago, daC.s of the satisfactions of participating in for'their children and for themselves. So dad has been getting more and around the house has evaporated. Most kids, so the net effect on mom's Work 
does most of the shopping, cleaning, role as guard ian of  his f lock was family development. They are opting And, it's highly unlikely we w!ll ever g.o more domestic, partially in response to patents imply cannot afford it. load could be hilt It's still mother who 
almost absolute. His responsibi l i ty to shorten working days, maybe by back to the days when morn s aomam his own urge to be closer to the fam.ily, And though it's great to have a man bookkeeping and cooking. Maybe the 
embraced the guidance, and sometimes taking some "homework" to finish up was the:ch i ldren and the k i tchen,  partially in response to the aspirattons - - d after the kids have been hustled off to Modem mothers want more and they of the two- income family. And the around the honse, a lot of the work da more things change, the. more they stay 
• hope of hir ing good hands to help has taken over was once done by the the same. 
the rearing0 o f  his o f fspr ing,  old dad "But'that w'as hef°re the Industrial bed' And With the" ready availability °f give mere t° get what they want" I ke dear 
Revolution. After the beginning of computers, fax machines, homeof f i ce l l  n for wife " 's 
centralized production .and the advent copiers, etc.. it's not so,~ea?r:;ndg~t I~ J~l ~ n  ~ ~ 
of gigantic t=aclbries, lifestyles changed moi'e accomplished int~h n, t~ th y IV '  ~ ' ' • 3~; t r~ r ,,,,,~, 
radically. Dad nowhad to trek off to nvi rons of home ' . . . .  ' ~ " weekly of its more than off" '1 ' tie of the sexes But an even 
the factory, often miles from his home. enpersona l  structure of SO many Father's pay 1991 finds map.)' men them seats on buses - nostalgic tot the ~ess eo pt~eateo lg- i¢li old-t'~&lifon¢cl'c~v-al~ T'~'~x'~st meml;ers, many ot whom volunteer group thinks it's a no-win proposition • - for both parties. The major casualty has 
• and patronizing these days? A minority 
of women said yes, but most women 
compla ined that men display this 
' chivalry too httle. No wonder men 
ate confused. 
The poll  is part of a continuing 
series on current and social issues con- 
ducied by the PRODIGY service, 
which links family computers to a 
broad range of information and such 
responses throu~,h their computers. 
This poll dr{;w an unusually large 
number of responses and passionate 
write-in comments• Despite the on- 
going battle of the sexes, both men, 
and women say the)' are looking for 
love. But today's !nan may have to 
work harder at impressin,, a woman 
because, according to the polll men 
tend to admire women more than 
women admire men. The older,a 
apparently been romance. A majority of 
men and women think these are less 
romantic times than our grandparents' 
• But wo'm'en tend to endorse sexual 
equality more warmly, despite the 
feeling among both men and Women 
that it has huri personal relai ion- 
ships. Men in the poll were 'more 
likely to express a ),earning for a 
return to traditional values, defined 
ior iqterns weren't  altered i "Just Today, fully seventy-five percent of and women and within each gender transactions as shopping, banking, bro- 
P . ,* Wait until your father comes home. mothers with children under 18. ai'e in about appropriate male/female.roles in kera=e and travel ticketing. (Consumer 
But in recent years, dads have begun the workforce ~ to fulfill themselves the 1990s Men in the poll said they are_ information is available at i -800- 
tO rebel. They have been resisting the by using the skills they've acquired, to confused about whether it's okay to "PRODIGY.) A leading producer of 
demands of corporate' careers in favor help achieve a higher standard of living hold doors open for women and give pol ls,  the service asks questions 
:While dad'was away/, morn suddenly offices. . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ew lives their fathers lived. A man was 
had much more to do. She now had the I hen, me worKmg morn p=a~;,~. ro~nnr~eih|tit;o¢l., no dad If  morn is maY'., .expected to be a breadwinner, while 
added responsibilities o f  keeping law "n] ~f'or'he;'~'hare of ' the household morn had the main responsibil it ies 
aiJd order in the household as resident , ~; • "" " - " . . . .  it's for running the household and rearing 
d[sciplinatian;'of s'upervising elemental expenses, dau's eomg to teel ma[ - ' u -  tb '~': '" to - i ' tch in with chores  the ~ius. economic and Social roles 
lessons in reading, writing and arith- p ,,,,,, ~, v thin from were far more sharply defined and 
metici of basic religious training, ar0und the house ~ e cry ' g divided' ' - '  ' ' 
!.Dad had been elevated, or relegated, Washing dishes to diapering, from dust- . A recent poll of 17,000 members of 
to the moral and ethical leaden'the mg tableotops to teaching multtp!!ca- .the PRODIGY service found signifi- 
tllreat of coming punishment if behav- t,,,, t,~bl=~. • cant disagreement both between men 
Slumber Lodge Restaurant 
Fathers Day 
Sp ec ia l  , , 
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. V"  , • , 
2 Eggs ' ~ ~%-~.~ / 
Hashed Browns l _~ ....... 
Coffee or Tea ~ ~ ~  
Grand Trunk  Restaurant  
woman becomes, the less she finds in in part as marriaRe and fidelity but 
men to admire, also perhaps hin~ing at something 
Both men and women are more like- more ineffable and elusive.  You 
ly to think women are winning the bat- know ~ the kind of life dad had. 
, Sale ends Sat., June 15 _ I 
.";:, 
s99 "' * Sport Jacket ~ro~en s~es ~ st~. 
$ 99  
'~" Su i t s  complete range . . . . . . . . . . .  149 
$ 99  
, S~ack~,,zeo*.,o.. .. .. ..... .. 29 
. Dress Shirts LeoChe~,,er 1 /2  PR ICE  
"k Summer Golf $199 9 
& Short Sleeve Shirts ......... 
. Summer Jackets Reduced to Clear 
• P lus  other  in -s to re  spec ia l s  • 
EV'S..~MENS WEAR 
i /~ - [1"  i I i I 
4605 Lakelse 635"5420 
i '/~I:'~  L ~ '~ Terrace Slumber Lodge ~i ~ 
, '~" '~)~1 , ~1'-';~-('~-~ Ill 4702 ~ke lse  Ave . ,  .- i /  
~ ~ ~sS SSO: 
. - , . , _ . - -  . . 
 /I II N / / "  " ' '41 
" 'r:o r  Th is  Father ' s  Day Sa le!  ,v.,o,uL,. , ! ! 
! / I  I hum=electric I IliUm 
n -~--O~M "...,-ou- -"" | . "~ ' "  , 2 I 
Reg Pr i ce  $ 9 8  ' 
$12"5 98 • "l 
' SPECIAL  .. . . . . . . . . .  
' ..~ • " • , " - .  1 Reg. $16 .98  Reg.$16.  __  
[ ; r_ . . .po, .Tco _ 22LONG RIFLE '"~'.,= I I " "$  4 n 9 8 ,,v,., S 1 I1 9 8 l l .u , , . . . , , . , .  = 6 I1 98, .  is^t= .... . IU  SALE . . . . .  I I I O  
' 0 ' ' ¢ " ' tV  . 
^ 
~, '~,~": 'CIrSOOO CRAB TRAP • • , ,, ,, l~i!:~ I: = . -  _ _ __  I $. '~t 'K IH""  / "~( ' : . ( " ' : :~ .1  For the'Best In The Northwest" 
,~,, ,. : .Reg., ~ .u  . ,,: . . . .  ." ~0: :  i° I , , , , ooo  .. , ,< . , , " : -~: : '~"~"  I Sportsman,, ""~ 
"' "' ' " [ , , , ; ~ :; L ..... '~ ' ~ ' "~ '~'~ +" '~' ~ "~ r~" ," " " ... .  " b m (604)  635-6496 
\ . . . .  . . ;  .. • , , .  ~ ,• ,:...., ~ , . .=.. . - .  ~, . . . ,~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . .  ~ , ,  ~, 0,~.,,~;/, ~ *~.'~.~ ¢~ ~,,~,,.- .r  "~-  
k~+ ~+' l  + +I .~  +++ +~+ l ++ + +r  "~+ l i~  =.+~ +++++ ¢4~ TM . . . .  +~i  .+ .+++ i +h+l 41t ~+ )++ I ks" ~++~++~ + [ 1~ M + It+ l+~++l  + ~+l~-  I I .  l~  ++~ 1~ + + r 
¢ i . . . . . . .  ; , . . . : .+ .p  +. : . . : . .N .~._  ~ + ++. .  +-  • +. , , .  • . + , - '+ :  
:. ,+,;:.;.  
- - - : "  " . ' .  ' . - ;  -.~++I , ' ' %  '+ .+,~_ : t+~+.  
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Alcan  un ion  pull-  ..... [ I +: . . .  ......... ,++~!~+,_ , .~ :,~+~ - + qt t "~+ ++d .+Z.+, P, 
+)'.:~+!i;~!:+;+ + 
out of coalition 
= !a  . . . . .  
that won revnev  + . . . .  + + +  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + + + + + + :  ....... ..... . . . . .  + , .+  + . . . . . .  s,,++u++~.++m~:,m+::,,e:+_.++r,-~+.~+.++ a:+,:r:~•=+l~:s,:+•+~ .s c h o 0'," ! • ' r ; +' . + . . . . .  , ;+~ ". ' ~+ +'1 '  , i "  r ' : ' ,~" " r ' ' ' '  . , d T " , " " + . 
project for more than IO years, against launching 'a court.-in---+.. ; : i~ iSeats are + available in + the following wor op J+ 
arguing the greatly decreased juncti°n t° f°rce Ali:an:"0 halt~: l  ii! i " : l WEAVING 
kill fish and cause permanent "We would like to see a 
environmental damage, public review get underway as ~ 
possible and that's Our - :  SPINNING ++ `~ Kathryn Wefferberger Nyland sa id  CASAW's agen- soon  as 
da is shifting to focus on jobs focus right now," Moss said : ' " L 9 - 4 om 
and. the use of the company's last week. Alden Amos 
surplus energy. He said the Lawyers for the Rivers . . . . . . . .  July 8- 13: Beglnnom Weaving 
union wants Alcan to use its Defence Coalition and the July 8 -  13 Tuition $225 GST Included 
surplus hydroelectric power to Carrier-Sekani Tribal Council • 9 ,4  pm July 15 - 19: Weaving .... Tultlon $225 GST Included 
expand the smelter and create had been Considering a stop- Tuition $225GST included 
more jobs rather than export work injunction on the grounds [ July 22Tuition- 26:$225MaklngGsTFourlncludedLOOk Like 
power through B.C. Hydro to that the federal court ruling also Vloro & Designing Handwoven Clothing 
the U.S. "We'd rather see jobs quashed the project's approval I I 
in B.C. than in the States." by various government depart- r 
TERRACE - -  Unionized 
workers at Aican's Kitimat 
smelter are pulling out of the 
Rivers Defence Coalition after 
the environmental alliance's 
successful court challenge forc- 
ing a full federal environmental 
review of  the company 's  
Kemano completion project. 
Canadian Association of 
Smelter ~and Allied Workers 
(CASAW) business agent-, Jim 
Nyland said the union is pulling 
out because its goals have now 
been achieved. 
A May 16 federal courtrUling 
quashed cabinet's decision last 
fall to exempt AIcan's $1 billion 
hydro-electric diversion project 
from the full federal En- 
vironmental Assessment and 
Review Process (EARP). The 
ruling also threw out the 1987 
deal between the federal govern- 
ment and Alcan setting out how 
much of the Nechako River 
watershed the company would 
be allowed to divert to its 
hydroelectric generators at 
Kemano. 
Native and environmental 
groups have been fighting the 
The union was not forced or ments. 
pressured to change its en- The environmental alliance 
v i ronmenta l  pos i t ion on could reconsider an injunction 
Kemano following the court rul- in the future, she said, if federal 
ing, he said. government officials don't  
"Our existing jobs are not in move quickly to start the full 
question here," Nyland said. public environmental review 
"This jobs-versus-environment ordered by the court. 
blackmail position being pushed "There will be an an- 
by Alcan and its followers is an vironmental assessment. They 
entirely false one. Our jobs will have to do that - -  that's what 
not be affected as a result of this the court ordered. But our con- 
environmental review." cern is that they'll try to do a 
Meanwhile, Rivers Defence lengthy internal process tokeep 
Coalition chairman Pat Moss it out of the public realm 
said the coalition has decided again." 
"With the degree of public 
concern around this, nothing Freed animals short of a full public inquiry is 
r going to sat is fy  publ ic  
concerns," Moss said. "We've 
all had enough internal reviews damage others and secret backroom deals. To 
now make a decision that would 
TERRACE - -  Cats at the Thor- 
nhill Animal Shelter suffered an 
evening of terror on May 27 
when a vandal released all the 
animals from their cages. 
One cat - -  a nursing mother 
at the shelter - -  had to be 
destroyed because of injuries it 
received from an attacking dog. 
In all, Seven dogs and 12 cats 
were released from their cages 
and let into the shelter's fenced 
yard, said domestic animal pro- 
tection officer Bobble Mac- 
, ' Two cats imade it to the 
relative safety of the roof, 
another went up a tree, and 
another hasn't been found yet. 
The rest sought refuge inside 
. - , 
PHOTO 1 
PRE-ART COLLEGE 
EXPERIENCE 
AI Richardson ' 
July 8 - 26 ,.Mon., Wed., Thurs. 
7 -  lOpm 
Tuition $225 GST included 
COMPUTER 
ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
Brian Fairholm 
July 15 - 19 • 3 hrs. daily 
Emily Carr College of Art 
July 8 - 26 
9-4pro  
Tuition $465 GST included 
• . -  " .  , 
call for a lengthy internal review I I 
one of the kennel cages and after yearsand years of internal I I 
stayed there until one of the backroom deals on this would - -  
shelter's staff discovered what really be an insult to the people 
was happening later that even- of northern B.C." 
ing. Alcan has vowed to appeal 
The individual responsible the May 16 court ruling, but has 
clipped barbed wire in one ken- so far not filed notice of appeal 
nel to gain entry, she said, and in court. 
then proceeded to open all but The 540-megawatt second 
one of the cages, stage of Alcan's hydroelectric !( 
The incident took place bet- generating project was started 
wean 5 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. May three years ago and is slated for 
27 and MacPhersonisasking completionin1994. + ! +i.'+i~ r 
anyone who might have infer- Alcan ~says~ i t /~ihas alread~ 
marion to call the RCMP. spent more ~h~tll $675 million ~,  
:"We 'have no idea why the project. ~.,~ ~+ "~'~' "~ 
anyone would do this," she 
said. "There's no indication 
why and the RCMP don't know 
either." 
THEATRE ARTS 
SRS. 15 -17 YRS. 
Terri Sneigrove 
July 8 - 26 
9-  12noonor l  -4p .m.  9 -4pm 
Tuition $100 GST included Tuition $525 GST Included 
TO REGISTER PLEASE • 
CONTACT:  
4920 Straume Ave., , , .  ~/~,Ok . , ,  + 
::++:~+!++f++:+~++~'~+Terrace, B.C. V8G 4V8 
l L+,, ~ +,+ 
I 
. . : .+  
o, 635-2101 I 
+? ' ~ ~: :  ". I 
" l  l I i 
3 
Propane blaze + + 
torches vehicle I 
TERRACE - -  Fears of a pro- help. 
pane explosion prompted  Firef ighters poured 200 
firefighters to halt traffic bet- gallons of water from a mini- 
ween Kitimat and Terrace for tanker on the blazing van before 
more than an hour June 3 as calling for a second tanker. 
Nobody was injured, but 
Ramsay said emergency crews 
wanted to keep the traffic back 
in case the propane tank blew. 
"We were concerned about 
the poss ib i l i ty  it might 
explode," he said. 
He said the fire is still under 
investigation, but said it may 
have been fuelled by cartons of 
cigarettes and matches being 
transported in the van. 
they battled to put out a fire on 
a propane-powered van. 
Thornhill Volunteer Fire 
Department assistant chief Ted 
Ramsay said a Red Carpet Ser- 
vices delivery van was returning 
from Kitimat when it started on 
fire around mid-afternoon at 
Onion Lake fiats, 
A logging truck stopped and 
the driver made a failed attempt 
at putting it out with a fire ex- 
tinguisher before radioing for 
~v- . .  
DatttTrnin 
Grad Special 
When you purchase a Datatrain system you get mere than bullt-lr 
quality at e very attractive price, You get the full force of an entire 
product line that will satisfy your needs now and In the future, 
Raven 
Oatatraln Grad Sale Includes: t ip.  ~Iar't.d-OIGITAL GRO ]~ 
Oatatraln 386ex System i:, 
i" 386sx 16 MhzCPU ' : ~ .  "~~P 
~, 2 Megabytes RAM + ;+ 
~. 1,44Meg (3,5') and 1,2 Meg (5,25') Ddves 
i -  52 Megabyte Hard Disk 17me w/64K cache ~ 
i ,  Super VOA14' ColourMonltor,28 dot pitch 
- -  (1024x768 resdutlon) '; 
m. Mouse and Mlcmoft Window8 3,0 
Raven 2416 Printer -) 
~-~ 24 Pin Pdnt Head . I ," i "~=~"] ' "a  4no t..o,+ ^ve 
Sale endsJune30,1991 
_ / : .  i :" 
Canadl :n 
Canadian Airlines International 
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1R6 
"FOR PEOPLE 
GOING PLACES" 
6135-2277 
1 i+n +,tore "P ©'an+ [ 
Test, ca Kmmloopl Pd~ RuI~II 
687 Vlcto~ 8L 601 ~Xl AveWed ~.: 
638-0~21 374.6887 624.88110 ...~!.: 
Prlm~ OOOqle • ,  Daw~n Croat Crmbook -: !~, 
1~10 8111 Ave 900 • 10'~ld Ave, 110/WkerSl q' 
5e3.2~ '- /e2.el~! ' .4N.2/76 i: :+ +++ 
- 64111.ions ++~+ 
[ 
I 
f t : 
• ".[ 
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Grads get s essage 
,~->: Kt en  "nsm " r ' ' m ' " m 
!iioffer. ~1 i Lar~ l l no / . l  ,0w. :I 
';! shuttle:"i<: ........ i a;;is I ' v  ' " i  ,upxs. , ~n:,',;. I 'OFF i "°'a' "¢l °r C~0"°t i 
:: '::: " "  " " REALLY  BIG J 
_ III _ • ,  I 
vice. ' ' 
" I f  you've ever been to some 
of the accidents I've had to go 
m On gfai~:!ni'ghts you Wouldn't 
even think about it," said 
Neeve. ' :.,'; ' : - • 
He said 10=15 police officers 
will be on duty grad hight, June 
21, including those at a 
roadblock set up at the arena,. 
the site of the grad dance. 
.' The roadblock is to keep non- 
grads and liquor away from the 
dance; ..... 
The Kinsmen Club of Ter= 
race, which organizes the grad 
dance, offers a bus service all 
and dr ive.  Graas  at tne SChOOl ia~t wuut~ ,,=¢z,u ,,~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . -  
f rom the K insmen.  The latter  offers shutt le serv ice grad  night.  
night so that students who do 
drink don't have to drive. 
Club member Dennis 
Lissimore said the club has eight 
vans-connected to a" central 
dispatch system-that Will drive 
grads from house party to house 
party and then, hopefully, to 
the dance. 
Grads can book a van any 
iime a~er 9 p.m. by calling the 
dipatch at638-0844. 
Fathers Day 
B.B.Q. Aprons 
& 
B.B.Q. Mitts 
15%0FF  
50 Grams 
OF GOURMET COFFEE 
FREE 
With Every 
Mug Purchase 
;EMMA I KITCHEN 
8KEENA MALL WE GIFT WRAP • 635-4086 
i 
~:~ Police 
.. of f icer 
leaves 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED! 
i "  
190001 ~ I)-1 O, 4x4, 4,3 VO, 8 Ipd., z~', cn~_, roll 
:yamaha sound system, pewit windows, erl 
, ~a(:.(p). ooty ~0,oo000 kin. 
;.1011 ~ nuw c~lz I'~=, XLT pke., Viii, 5 Ipd., 
~' tilt, cn~t ceat~l, ~dr condone, Sew mlleaOe, 
TERRACE - -  Terrace RCMP's 
crime prevention officer is being 
transferred to Parksville. 
Const. Jane Andrew leaves 
on June 28 for general duties at 
the Parksville detachment. 
l i  
time RCMP artist for that 
detachment. 
Replacing her on the crime 
prevention beat here is Const. 
Jamie Fage. She's been on Ter- 
She'll also carry on making 
composite drawings as a part- 
race's highway patrol unit fo r  i_ 
the past three years, 
l 
1979 1991 
ISED CAR S [ 
,5 TO CHOOSE FROM! 
Oh My Papa... 
!|60 Try ,  4x4. |.e L, auto. wl|vl~ve. A f~ 
ciss. cndea cont~lo rJptaln's chain, new iM)Nr, 
low nWaOe. 
10000008 Hlsean MIcxa, 4 ¢)1.. luto.~ bSnek beam, mat 
wiper, aln~ 3ia,0000000 kiss. 
g~,, 
1969 Fed Ranger 
4 cyl,, 5 sod,, AM/FM cass., 
bench seats, only 34,000 kn~ 
1987 Chevy Chevatte 
4 cyl., auto., AM/FM cass,, veff 
clean, only 36,000 km 
1984 Chevrolet C~vette 
4 dr,, hatch,, white, auto, AM 
radio, rear defrost. 
1992 Chevrolet Cavalier 
S,W, red, auto., 4 ¢yl., roof 
rack, AM radio, 
1960 r .~ Felrmont 
2 dr., sedan, red/black tu.tone, 
auto., 302 V6, cruise control, 
air cond., AM/FM cass. 
,,~ ~,  
LA.Z .BOY ° 
CHAIR COMPANY , 
:Genuine La-Z-Boy recliners will 
tempt dad to sit back and relax 
while you enjoy the savings! 
Genuine 
La-Z-Boy 
Recliner 
.c,o s475  
FROM ONLY 
ANDUP 
IC 
1997 CMvndet Cdndty, 4 d(, ndn., 0,000 L, auto., 
cloth bench seats, id(r cnedi~no. IqHWP) lock, S 
ms .  very mare, 
1966 Hyundal Stellar 
Silver, 4dr., 5 sod,, manual, 
.; p.w,, p,m,,'central locking 
sunroof, auto Iuei door release, 
• full Instrumentation, AM/FM 
cass., very low kin. 
100001CMvrdat Cavalier ROr, mJpe, dark Idve, 000 aN,, 
man., 0,000 L fne) ~ tnO~W, UWlie#. Akk'FN 
W$I, 
$ 
Doesn't dad 
deserve a 
La-Z-Boy ,' 
[this year?l 
V6, auto,, 
i control, air 
~Dealer NO. 7041 
~ m, 4 J . ,  t ida l ,  ado., 111! ¢llW¢il Cl~lVlltl, 4 So., hlltk I l l ,  Inds" 4 ctt, ~ ms., fl;w iblmt, 
45 TO CHOOSE FROM! , L 
RNHILL MOTORSLTD. 
3040 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace, B,C, 
ItURNITURE & AFPLL~ICE LTD_ 
" '  since 1963 
4501 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, B.C. 638-1158. 
.... , . . . .  ~. .~.  . . . . . .  ~. .~.~- ,~ .~-~,.~,* v~,~f  ~-~.*~'c ' J r  "~"  
L 
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End to poverty IL ~ Fltal llXy F u,  -x3  ,,,' 
nity activity +++ .....c.c..,,.... by co rn rn u :PI+ :C::+!?:I~I( !.:':" Chill out with Hanky Panky's 
. . . .  + ~:l(, ~ "L' 'j" . ' J : + ' Chili during the  month  o f  June  
their own condition is dismp- realized tha!rmorenati~"~opl~:i:!, " ,12p.m.- 2 p.m. Every Wednesday In June 
tive, and that Jris corporations need to be tnv'blved:if)',th~.'~)rb~;i~ : . ........ ., ' J " " 
with tax breaks who are to tess, as most..~/re in!the:"lo~;3:' ~ l  ! 
blame ini:ome bracketP:~ ":,,::i/i : :ii!':'~: 
"The corporate agenda is *,There's a:ieal'cry~fbr m~re .,+ : 
TERRACE --  A person who 
works full time at the minimum 
wage of $5 an hour can still live 
$3,000 belowthe poverty line. 
That's one of the messages 
Pare Fleming of the Vancouver- 
based group End Legislated 
Poverty (ELP) h~td for par- 
ticipants in two workshops here 
recently. 
"We ' re  trying to get low- 
income people and people who 
work with low-income people to 
get involved in the fight against 
poverty," she said, 
Local issues the group 
discussed included the forced 
employment of single parents, 
welfare and minimum wage 
rates and school food pro- 
grams. 
The workshops also enabled Pare Fleming 
representatives from several 
local groups to form a loose ty co-ordinator Gerald King 
organization for introducing said. 
new programs. One of Fleming's workshops 
"Right now at the local level examined our society's ystem, 
it is a gesture with a design to which she calls "unpacking the 
community awareness," Ter- corporate agenda." She said the 
race Anti-P0verty Group Socie, myth that blames the poor for 
Poverty topic 
ID  , 
th s Saturday. 
TERI~CE- -  The first meeting on Park Ave. 
of what organizers hope will be The meeting follows a visit 
the start of an anti-poverty sup- here recently by Pam Fleming 
port group takes place this from the Vancouver-based End 
Saturday Legislated Poverty group. 
It'~ a" two-hour workshop She said community-based 
beginning at 7 p.m. at the Ter- groups are need to combat low 
race Women s Resource Centre incomes and poverty. 
• Council- shorts • 
at • 
TOUrism sign 
ii  take 
TERILACE - -  The city wants a 
little longer to decide what to do 
With the tourism information 
sign at the corner of Lakelse 
and Kalum. 
Having recently set up offices 
in the one-time provincial police 
building located at the intersec- 
tion, the Ksan House Society 
has asked the city to remove the 
sign because it "detracts from 
the character of the building." 
Before making a decision on 
the request, council wants its 
tourism committee to look into 
the matter and come up with 
possible alternatives. 
'k * 'k**  
Council has granted a River- 
boat Days society request to 
close the 4700 block of Lazelle 
to traffic from 9 a.m. to noon 
on Saturday, Aug. 3 to marshal 
floats for the annual event's 
parade. 
Traffic will be banned from 
Lakelse Ave. between Eby and 
Legion Sts. from 11 a.m. until 
the parade is over. 
Akdermen-also agreed to 
close the 4600 block of Lakelse 
the following day from noon to 
4 p.m. for the sixth annual Sl- 
ingers' Race. 
* ,k**  "k 
The Terrace Inn's men's low 
pitch ball team has again been 
given permission to hold a beer 
garden at Riverside park to 
coincide with its annual Larry 
Swanson Memorial ball tourna- 
ment. The event takes place 
Aug. 30- Sept. 2. 
what keeps people poor. in nati~,ePinput;:)ldbn'~t:.think. 
Canada; We looked at th~itand, there's •enough native ~eople in-'' 
saw who's the.real :welfare Voh;ed. HOW arewe going tO geti  
bums. We saw that :it's., the .0Ut ;of a rut if,there% n0body 
citizen who's being chiselled," .. there?"' 
Fleming shows her workshop 
groups that they can find infor- 
mation in newspapers, andthat 
thay don't need degrees in 
economics to get it. 
"We've hopfully overcome 
the apathy felt by many. of the 
(welfare recipients)," King said. 
Aaron GreyCloud of the Ker- 
The local group will receive 
guidance from ELP, • which 
wants the g0wrnment to-raise .
the ~, minimum : wage tb the 
equivalent o f  the p0verty line, 
$7.50 an hour this year, end 
forced employment of: single 
parents (to receive welfare they 
must seek work:if iheir children 
mode Friendship Centre attend- are 01der than sixmonths), and 
ed the workshops and thinks provide money for school lunch 
there is potential to overcome programs in low income corn- 
poverty in Terrace. He said he munities. 
: Wed.; June 12 - -  HOUSEBROKEN CHILI 
:Recommended for those who enjoy chill, 
but still like to play itsafe. 
Wed.; June 19 - -  BUZZARD'S BREATH Ir 
you love hot food, this one's for you. 
A Bowl and ABun =3.00  
• with all the ToPpings for only 
4620 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace. B.C. 
638-6141 
TROfltUORH5  e TuR s 
CALIFORNIA FITNESS FASHIONS 
+:i:i: : 
• 
~ ~ 1  *39/month  l 
I 15 Tanning Sessions I 
i~=- - '=~- - - -= ' - - - - - - "  I $49  l 
HEALTH SUPPLEMENTS 
_ t,~,~ ~ ~,~,~.~ .,~,~'~ ~.~t.:#,~ ' ~,,?~,*.~ 
• "~ , , l i b  ~'~' " 
! ROlliZiO RHS 
m________-J V GYM & FITNESS CENTRE " . . . . .  
4545.Lazello Ave. OPEN 6 A.M. 635-4130 
ALCOHOL CAN IMPAIR A DRIVER'S REACTION TIME 
,-.--------,.=.~-~'~- BY CRITICAL SECONDS 
INPUT INTERPRET DECIDE ACT 
0,o ,  9 '  
INPUT INTERPRET DECIDE ACT" 
4 
SECONDS 
• r . 
' PS/I Computer System 
A • • 
Lq : :  
ib/- 
Sa le  ends  June  30 ,1991 
, • that they. will be . ~ ii:~. ~,~ U Pin.hlsh ~ ~1@o,  /!i ,7.;ii~,~!i!:~ii!: i:i! , i !i~.!£~( ' ' '  ~ - - 
~i~!i¢losino Saturday, June 15 at'  - . . . . . .  
. ::,ap,m. ann Monnay, J une . I /  I ! : : :  * " " - 
: 4, SpresdsSeet wi h ausineraOnphlcs • i 
: They will resume their,regular hours [] 4' ElecTronic Communications : ~ Tlrmco Kamloope ' Prince Rupert I Terrace a loope Prince u It ., [] 
. . . . . .  i .. .• : I ~ o A ,  6,,,TvIctorlst pc+ lnd ~,v.Wa=t i t I,, Tuesday, June 18  [] , -_ ~ I u - - - : c .~ ,  e~m,  s-~,  u,~o [] ' 
: r l ,  and wou!a,kO to aPotOOJze for any ~ .i i .~ = i I :  . , . , . . . . . L . : f . . r  .~l ~.l.¢gp~.~:...-..i.~,., i ~  .~ ~,, -=~., ,  =,,~0. i ~ , 
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4r~ra(t ~peeta l  Yacmlge  in~tuu=~;  
• , (all in onebox) 
4, 1 megabyte ofmemory 
4' High Resolution Colour Monitor 
4' 1.44 meg floppy disk drive : ' : 
Here's the home computer that you've been ! : .  , i i 
railing for - the IBM Personal System/1 
(PS/i), Powerful enough to handle work 
brought home yet simple enough for the 
whole family, •the PS/1 computer is a . i 
great value at a great price. And it comes • ~ [] ! I 
~ I I ,  [ ]  + to you from the computer company that ' s '  ! 
built its reputation on dependable, h igh.  l i ly 
in i 
I i iii" • I' 
ii,!~Y%i', • , t 
the road again 
ALL REWED UP, and somewhere to go, too. Roger Bourgoin for Sight. Motorcycle clubs across Canada join the ride to 
and Joe Malinkowski of the Road Runners Motorcycle Club raise money for the R.P. (retinitis pigmentosa) Eye Resaerch 
rode their Harley Davidsons tO Srnithers with the rest of the Foundation. 
Road Runners Motorcycle Club last weekend, part of the Ride 
Not all parent ay events • favour chool games s 
make balls fly into the sky. great," said Collins. "But I was "With the new Year 2000 
Copper Mountain teacher under the impression that the program, they're tring to foster 
Debbie Sabourin said the traditional sports day was to be the philosophy of making it a 
TERRACE - -  Copper Moun- 
tain Elementary School had a 
sports day with a difference 
May 24. Actually, it wasn't a 
sports day at all, but a non- 
competitive, co-operative games 
day. 
Some parents liked the 
change, but others did not. 
"This was more to teach the 
children to co-operate and to 
get through things together," 
said j~arent Marlaine Webber. 
Activit ies included an 
obstacle course the children 
walked through holding hands, 
a human knot they had to work 
together• to untie, and a 
parachute they lifted together to 
teachers and students were en- 
thusiastic about it. 
"There was a lot of laughing 
going on, which was our basic 
objective for the day,'-' she said. 
"We will (do it again). 1 think 
the staff is in full agreement." 
Not everyone was ecstatic 
about games day, however. A 
few parents Objecied to the 
elimination of competition. 
Mark Collins said he enjoyed 
sports days asa  child and 
regrets that his child might miss 
out .  
"The games day concept is 
cancelled• That's where I drew 
the line - -  not to have a com- 
petetive sports day." 
Collins hopes co.operative 
games days won't replace sports 
days altogether, although that is 
the case at Copper •Mountain, 
according to Sabourin. " 
"We are a rather comPetitive 
species and it'spretty darn hard 
to change that," he said. 
" Sabourin said the school 
decided to have a co:operati~,e 
games day because it is in keep- 
ing with the new changes in 
schools. 
more co-operative situation," 
she said. 
Sabourin added that games 
day lets the children have fun 
without he "pressure of winn- 
ing ribbons." 
Other schools .have expressed 
an interest in co-operative 
games days. Nancy Nelson, 
principal of Uplands Elemen- 
tary School, said her school has 
• always had a non-competitive 
sports day. 
This year, the school is con- 
sidering adding games day to its 
non-competitive sports day, to 
be held June 19. 
Dump. . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ 
. . . . . . . . . .  , 
The Terrace Multiple. Sclerosis 
TERRACE-  The decision to 
hire a full time city dump atten- 
dant may not have been made 
voluntarily but it is one which 
may benefit the city, says 
engineering director Stew 
Christensen. 
A requirement to hire an at- 
tendant cameearlier this year 
under an order from the en- 
vironment ministry following a 
fire whic~,,,,smouldered at the 
dump for three weeks. 
It will cost more money but it 
does mean better control over 
what is discarded at the dump 
and :where: it is placed, 
Christensen •said. 
The city will now be able to 
enforce its ban on dumping 
things like batteries, paint, used 
oil and other "special and 
hazardous wastes," he explain- 
ed. Thesame applied to a new 
ban,,ieffecti~,e May 30, on the 
dumping of tires. 
Keeping tl~ose kinds of  
materials out of the site will en- 
sure ithere is no leaching pro- 
blem;-Christensen pointed out, 
"We don't• have one now and 
we don' t  want one in the 
fu tnre . "  
The city will recover some of 
the• additional expense by levy- 
ing a fee on the dumping, of 
most commercial garbage. 
Commercial dumping can only 
take place if prior notice l~as 
been given by phoning the city's 
environmental health depart- 
ment. 
Residents will be able to con:  
tinue tipping domestic garbage:i 
at no charge, :' 
A final benefit of having an. 
on;site attendant would be the' 
ability to more do,~elY monitor'  
the amountlemd type of garbage < 
going.into the dump, That 
wohld help.the city in planning. 
estimating: when ~ the present 
landfill ~wouldL: likely ' Teach 
Because 7the: environment' 
mlnistry's order says n.o dump- 
ing can' take pla~ unle/is the at- 
tendant is oii site, the public will 
nO~' ..,.h, lk,,..,. ,,~,,,~,~z In  lha, 
", dump 
noon . ,+ 
Sept. 
.from 
A 
Group 
thanks all those who helped to make a suc- 
cessful carnation campaign by making 
donations of $4,904.  Ticket sales for the 
van were $6,008.  
THANKS ALSO TO: 
Wightman & Smith, Century 21 
Misty River Book Store 
Terrace Pizza I.lut 
Skeena Mall 
Valley Oxygen & Supply 
Terrace & Dist, Credit Union 
Terrace KaratIClub 
Terrace Co.op Assn. 
Terrace Standard 
Skeena Hotel 
Northernl Motor Inn 
Pacific Northern Gas 
Terrace Review 
Wightman & Smith Insurance 
C,F.T.K. 
Realty World 
Totem Petro Can 
Overwaitea Foods Ltd. 
Bavarian Inn 
Terrace Stock Car Club 
Inn of the West 
Terrace Inn 
International Brotherhood 
" of Electrical Workers 
Terrace Legion 
, Is Back 
: ,o,o oo, r.o,,or °o..o 
. - - . n  w .our . .  
Day specials 
mo,.o+ =5 . .  +oo.oor. 29  
;. . in stock . 
• ,: .-.', . :Reg. $6.69 
t +Our..O0'...,.o.. /
Just can, t be beatl 
~:~ , • Fishing & Hunting Llcences 
Rem~mb+r us ~or ~0 ~,avo.m oairyiand ~ce cream 
& 81ushesand for all your grocery & convenience needs 
/ 
I 
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:~ JUNE SPECIALS 
LUNCH SPECIAL' ~ 
8hdmp . 
• Souvlaki ' 
Half a dozen jumbo shrimp broiled 
on a skewer, served on a bed of rice 
and your choice of salad.• 
=6.95 
i 
. : , .  
. . . .  ! 
, i l  ' !  ' 
NNER SPECIAL 
Chicken 
Oscar; 
A tender breast of chicken char- 
gdlled and topped with shrimp and, 
asparagus, smothered with..Hotlan' 
daise Sauce. Your choice o! baked 
potato or rice. + :
$12.95 
Open 7 days a wook• Lunch Mon.- FrL - 11:30.2:00 p.m. Dinner 4:30• 11:00 p.m.' 
FOR I1ESERVATIONS CALL 638-0644 or 
638-1503 
4402 Lakelse Ave. Terrace 
WELCOME BACK 
CINDY[ 
Hairwaves Salon and 
Barber shop is proud 
to welcome back Cin- 
dy Koopmans to their 
p ro fess iona l  s ty l ing  
team. 
iii i!:: 
, 
Cindy's hours will be Monday and Tuesday 9 a.m.- S p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday I p.m. - 9 p.m. 
She Invites all her customers and Mends to drop In 
Mort. - Tues. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Wed. - Fri. 9 a•m. - 9 p.m. I 
SALON HOURS 
Sat. 8:30 a.m• - 4:30 p.m. 
silence 
is not golden. 
!-':. ~ :7 
71 
:7) 
%,d . 
You're dghtl The Space is empty. There isn't an ad. If you operate a business ' 
and don't advertise, the silence is anything but golden. Advertising is really + 
extending an invitallon to your prospective customers and asking them to buy 
your products or use your services. If you aren't using Newspaper advertising, 
you aren't selling. 
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At s afeway Wen Hon"   All CO petitorSitemsOwre Cary In r Stock COUpOHS 
ea 
KRAFT PARKA Y 
MARGARINE 
1.36/kg 13 Ib 
o98 
f ,  STORE HOURS:-- 
Sunday,  10  a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Men,  - F r i ,9  a.m. - 9 p .m,  
Saturday 9 a.rn, - 6 p.m. 
Sale prices effective Wednesday, 
"! ;-~une, l= to Saturdax, aU.e lS~ ' 
i l l  
NATURAL PLUS I TROPICAL 
BREAD ,~,~ !~!;::;~!:i~ SEAFOOD 
or  100% Whole  Wheat .  450 gl,Sllced .Loafi!,: : 1.:! l~!i=iiii~iii,::;; :: ' " Salad. Reser's.. 
I 
I P I I I I  lira I I I 
WHAT'S  
UP 
APRIL 16 - JUNE 25, 1991 - -  
Adult Bible Study. We invite all 
who are inzerested in a women's 
bible study to joinus Tues. mor. 
nlngs 9:30 -11  a.rn. at Knox 
United Church. Free childcare 
Will be provided : 
JUNE 7-27, 1991 - -  Babytimes 
for-18 month tO 23 month old 
children. Thurs~lay~ 10 a.m. 
Free. Terrace Public Library. 
Registratiort now. 638.8177 
JUNE 13, 1991-  Film " Still 
Killing Us Softly: Advertisins's 
Images of Women. This is a fast 
paced/amusing commentary on 
advenialns revealing not only 
how ahead industry sells Rs pro. 
ducts and promotes negative ira. 
ages of women, also the power it 
has to  shape attRudes and 
behavlour. I:00 p.m. at Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
JUNE 1411991 - -  Support group 
meeting for persons suffering 
from M.E (Myalsi¢ 
Encephalomyelitis), also known 
as CFIDS (Chronic Fatique and 
Immune Dys funct ion  
Syndrome). We,will be meeting 
in the downstairs meeting room 
of the Terrace Public Library at 
7:30 p,m. For more information, 
please call Kathleen Talstra at 
635-27[8. 
** 'k**  
JUNE IS, 1991 --  The Terrace 
Travel Infoeentre would like to 
invite the entire commun!ty to 
come join them on ,their. open 
house from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
This special day is the official 
opening of another busy touristic 
season. Come in and see what he 
lnfoeentre has to offer you, it's 
residents, as well as their visitors. 
JUNE IS, 1991 --  Big Brothers 
& Sisters monthly meeting, Inn 
of the West 7:30 p.m. 
JUNE 18, 1991 - -Fr iends and 
Families xtf Schizophrenics Sup- 
. purrGroup meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
• in the Psych Conference gm. at 
Mills M.~m. Hospital Contact 
Mental Health, phone 638.3325 
Ju~E 20, 1991 ;-- Workshop - -  
Pt/bli¢ Speaking. Come join us 
for an overflow of how to be an 
effective speaker. Please pre- 
.: JUNE,2.~, 1991~ 3~h F ,Terrace 
t 
be holding their Annual Oeneral 
Meeting..ll:00 a.m. in the Tar- 
race Women's S~ource Centre. 
All members are requested to at- 
tdnd:the meeting. New members 
, are also welcome. Coffee. and 
donuts Will be served.Child care 
services will be provided If need- 
cd .  " 
JUNE 22, 1991 :-: B.C. Seniors 
Gam~ Society (Zone 10) mon- 
th!y gefieral meeting will be held 
at 2:00 p.m, in the Seniors Cen- 
tre, KJtimat. A social evening, 
dancing and:refreshments, o 
follow at 7:30 p.m. in the 
K!timat Legion Hall. 
JUNE 26, 1991 ~ Canadian 
Crossroads International start up 
group meeting 7:30 p.m. Wed. at 
NWCC in Rm. 2002 (Cafeteria 
Building) Lookin~ for people in- 
terested in cross.cultural and 
development eddcation ac~ 
tivities. Into: Kin Saulnier 
635.6776 
"k* 'k**  
JUNE ~7, !991 - Film - -  Ruth. 
t A woman s moving story-of 
childhood of physical,, mental 
and Sexual abuse of her work as a 
prostitute, and her determination 
tol stay off drugs. !:00 p,m. at 
Terrace Women's Resource Cen- 
[ re .  
** 'k*  ~k 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
t t  t t  Child Health 'clinics . for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a .m. -12  
p.m. and from !:30 p.m. -.4 p.m. 
Thursdays 1:30 p .m. ' -4p .m.  
Duties includeweighing & 
measuring .. children. ~N6~liftlng 
necessary. For m0i'e infb/mation 
call Debra at 638-3310. 
I 
The: Terrace Standard 
of ten .  ,What,s Up ::u: a 
public" service ~, tO:"Its 
readers and community 
organizations. " 
This eolumu ~rimtended 
for non.profit organlam. 
t iom and those events for 
wldeh ~ there is no ,admls. 
slon charge. . 
',To meet Our, production 
d~dHnes, we ask.that any, 
~'iiibuzltted by noon ~on thd 
IIFRADAY*~I p~ing  the 
.issue In which rlt ' IS/t0~lip -~ 
• For conldbuled agtlcl~, 
ithe deAdllue b sp :n i ,  ou 
t~ preceding I~HU~, 
• :We also ask that all sub. 
missions be typed or 
On the road to healthier hearts 
There's Still a lot of work to do, • but 
public health nurse Debra Zorn anticipates. 
Terrace will be well on its way to becoming 
a more heart-healthY community by 
September. 
~ But first, she said, volunteers were need- 
ed . -  '!people who want to make a dif- 
ference" - -  to serve on propose d "action 
groups,L. -: ~. 
were dying from heart disease at a younger 
• age than those elsewhere in ihe province. 
Zorn said the survey prompted the unit 
to sponsor the recent Heart Health 
workshop during which participants had 
1 agreed on the need to tackle four specific 
issues: smoking, dietary habits, physical 
• activity and the workplace. 
The smoking roup, for example, would 
These groups; sheexploined~ will focus tryto put together a program to help peo.. 
. . . . . .  pie who wanted to quit to do so and also thezr attention on specific factors w inch '  . _  . . . . . . . .  
o,~.i.th,,,,,-,,, o,• ; . . . .  .o.a .:oh. ^ ¢ g . . . . ,  provtf le continuing support lot those wno 
di~s'e~e"1~he v lan ~l'ls~orthe'se ~'' g~0u"s t~'~o lind kicked the habit. She hoped member- 
be in iace t)Pse temt)er g P • ship of  that group would include smokers 
• P Y P " " .who wanted to stop "SO we can see what 
Thisis the latest step in a process.which . their ideas are for quitting." 
began in 1989 with ~a joint federal- :Dietary issues wonld be tackled by a 
provincial survey to determine how: com- 
mon heart disease risk factors were in the 
general population. 
Among the findings of that survey was 
males in the Ske:na Health Unit region 
part in stress management workshops had 
already been suggested as a goal for the 
group dealing with the workplace while the 
physical activity group would look at im- 
proving and extending walking trails within 
thecity. 
Suggesting participation by "people 
from all walks of life" could determine just 
how successful ~the Heart health concept 
was,•She said organizers hoped that might 
include those who didn't usually get involv- 
ed in communityprojeets. 
Although those taking part would have 
to be prepared to give some time tothe pro- 
ject, Zorn said the amount would be "as 
much as people:~wfre prepared to put into 
food and beverage group and one o f  the it." I t  would alSO vary depending on the 
ideas it would likely be examining was the • project. 
introduction of some form of school unch More information can be obtained by 
program, phoning Zorn at the Health Unit 
Zorn said increased opportunities totake (638-3310). Debra  Zorn  
.'- ? 
/! 
, . . o_  
'%  
I FINISHING FLOURISH, Poetry reader Jennifer Eide had no difficulty holding the audience's attention 
at last week's Royal Purple annual spring tea. The poem was about how time drags when you're bored 
but seems to fly bywhen You're having.fun. Jennifer obviously had fun reciting it as did the • seniors who 
particO!arly enjoyed her demonstiatiVeactions and expression. " " ' 
Sen,orsenjoy 
tea-riffic time 
"Ask a local senior to name she visited the Willows and to offel 
change, 
Howe~ 
Health care the winner 
It was enjoyable for those there, especially the successful 
bidders, but the real winner in the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation's annual gala ev.-ning and auction was local 
health care, says Terrace Health Care society's chief executive 
officer. 
Michael Leisinger said the event raised approximately 
$30,000 for the foundation which is currently in the midst of a 
drive to purchase aCT Scan for Mills Memorial hospital. 
While residents were well aware of the CT Scan campaign, 
he pointed out the foundation also helped the facility in other 
ways. 
In the past, that had included purchase of a ventilator for 
the intensive care unit and the awarding of a $1,000 bursary 
which assisted a nurse to complete her Bachelors of Nursing 
degree. 
Some of the money raised June~l would also be used to pro- 
vide a microscope unit for the pathologist and equipment to 
improve gall bladder surgery as well. 
While emphasizing the CT Scan was still "number one", he 
said, "the other needs of the society don't stand still." 
As to what other ideas the foundation might have for rais- 
ing money over the rest of the year, Leisinger said that would 
be decided at its next meeting. However, itwould be repeating 
last year's extreinely suc~ssful caslf'~tl~rtdar~ 15i'br'notr6iL 
Search for home is on 
Finding suitable office 
space is high on the agenda 
for the proposed Community 
Volunteer Bureau/Seniors' 
Information Access centre. 
The org~,nization, which 
had its first general meeting 
last month, plans to open its 
doors this fall, providing it 
has an office with doors to 
open. 
The search is on, but 
spokesman Karen Green- 
wood says the organization 
needs a ground-floor loca- 
t ion in the downtown core Karen Greenwood 
so it will be easily accessible to seniors. 
Once it is up and running, the bureau will accept applica- 
tions~from groups eeking helpers and individuals offering to 
volun(~r, attempting to bring the two together through a 
cross-m~ching process. 
"It should go over extremely well because Terrace has so 
many different agencies and clubs and a lot of people who 
would like to volunteer now and then," said Greenwood. 
For it's part, the seniors' centre - -  it received a$10,304 
federal grant in March - -  will help senior citizens find agen- 
cies that proyide in-home services as well as organize ~eni0r 
volunteers. 
Although the organization has succeeded in obtainer 
several grants and some private donations, Greenwood said 
the goal now was m establish a more predictable source of 
money. With that in mind, she said it was applying for a 
licence to operate a regular bingo. 
Rotary welcomes female 
The Terrace Rotary Club has joined its younger Counter- 
part in having a fem~e join its ranks. 
Although females have been allowed to become Rotarians 
for some years and the newer Terrace Skeena Valley Rotary 
Club has females as charter members, the older club welcom- 
edsuch an addition just last month. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  manager at the Inn of  the West. 
a fairly new thing. There was a 
) be good old boys clubs. I didn't 
"said Terrace club president John 
nan to be admitted shortly, 
Skeena Valley Rotary Club has five 
oming president Waliy Ciassen. 
,logier, is a director Of the club, he 
strike back 
their favourite events o f  ihe , Tuck Ave, seniors to put up ce this Saturday as they sell tags in 
yearund the Royal Purple's an-: : posers advertising the event, ion and research, 
nua.I Spdng Tea is sure to be one • Parnell':said she Was greeted reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r,lasis on strokesin the area bY the 
of them, ....... :. . . . . . .  ~ ..... L r~ ~: ,  .with,"We wondered when you them the shortcake was;,,ian. Heart and Stroke Foundation of B.C. and the Yukon, says 
:r ~, Lad  Week ;101 senio~',tun~ed. ~:~.Wm comlnkwlth the posters." unalterable part oV the 6'adi- " regional C0~ordinator Betty Campbell. " . . . . .  
up at the Elks Hall for aft gfterJ~.%i~.i'Although tto-one Is quite sure tlon, 'i : T'-'/I i / /  : : :  :i::i: i " " . "The fout~datlon added s~rokes to its mandate last'year," 
nobnof rip,'food and enterMti'%~!h6W 16nil the tea has been stag- Entertaidment ~ this., year 3U. explained Campbell. The Cubs will be on Lakelse and the two 
' ment plus the, opportunity to  .ed,~i she said long-time Royal cludedplano ~10S,,danc!n[hnd ' mails between'10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Those contributing will 
• win one of more 'thafi 40 d0oi~,: Purp le  'members Surest It's • " ' a poetry recital by students v " k a at r ke stickers 
• prlzes":~donnled;!~b~~lofiml', ~ 'e io~to30 yeannow~" _ i . . . .  • . '  !,~ recei e red strike bac g nst st o • • from E,T~Kenney!~nO ~a.ren ~ ~ : ~ The foundation's work over the past 35 years has helped" .
bU~i~i  ~'~i'~!~i~i~!~!~i~i~i~'!~!!/!~i~i,!f~i~i~Dti~l~'|~/ail ' that time. the Mlehle! i.i~/~el[obl~!~:~md ~.:~t~e,.;: . i ,ieduce the death rate from stroke by 50 per cen~in p~ple :~: |
' ,"They ~ sure !obl~f~ud.~t0 , ladles' haw only "once railed to ,Catedonla:~S~enl~: Sec0ndkry ~ . under  65, " . . . . . .  ' : , . / I 
~i~:~i '~i '~! , i~o :~ ] bron"~m~al:at'lhe!!l'C*~: ~ :''| strokes claimed 14,000 lives( ]~ . , '  ; .: i :: ~,i- :  i ~,. i 
Vj 
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Kinsmen mark , . , ,  , . , , . ,  v,i  n +i,, , i : ,  : 
. . . . . . . . . . .  J+ ':45 years 
It's now less than seven weeks until Miss Terrace '91 is 
crowned and they'll be busy ones for the contestants. Apart 
from the annual fashion show and speak-off, they have been 
and will be taking part in a lot o f  other community events. 
Over the next few weeks this column will introduce, in 
alphabetical order, the contestants in this year's pageant. 
TINA APPLER, Miss Skeena Mall, is a grade 12 Caledonia stu- 
dent who says a little encouragement from her mother was all 
she needed to enter the Miss Terrace Pagent - something 
she's always wanted to do. The !8-year-old, blue-eyed blond 
is a swimmer who also likes reading and working out at the 
gym. She says she hopes to learn more about the people of 
Terrace through the pagent. She wants to be a dental 
hygenist and after graduation will attend Northwest Com- 
munity College. 
ANDREA ARNOLD, Miss Fabric Boutique, ms a 16-year old 
musician with an appreciation for the pioneer spirit in the peo- 
ple of Terrace. This hazel-eyed brunette, a Grade 11 student 
at Caledonia, is a member of her school choir and conce~t 
band and wishes to obtain a bachelor degree in voice and 
then teach music privately. She says she hopes the pagent 
gives her good public speaking skills and brings her into con- 
tact with Terrace's businesses. 
HEATHER BRETFELD, Miss Elan Travel,, Is an 18-year old 
redhead with a love of the outdoors. She hikes and plays soc- 
cer and sings for the Caledonia choir and vocal jazz grqup. 
She says the Miss Terrace Pagent will give her an opportunity 
to meet new people and teach her to present herself In.a 
pos tire way. That will certainly help her out when she starts 
her career as a police offlcbr; : . : ;.+~ ! 
'LOcal Kinsmen and-Kineties 
areabout tO celebrate their 45th' 
anniversary, officially open 
their new centre and hold• their 
annual  installation of  officers 
- -  all on the same night. 
It all takes place at the centre, 
located off HaUiwell Ave. and 
adjacent o Heritage Park on 
Saturday, June 15 beginning at 
6:30 p.m. 
Although the centre'went up 
last year, Kinsmen president 
Dennis Lissimore explained the 
opening marked completion of  
the building - -  all the siding is 
now up and the kitchen has 
been finished. 
He also pointed out it had 
a l ready proved very 
' -" . -Y I  
" ; '  •,. 
popular: ' It 's " :I' . i 
)o,1~¢ Noonwalkt Stei/out .for a snack, 
itep"oat fol;a'br~ath'or a+ .-t+~:!:,: " .: ' :
~n¢l~tak¢ a"bit¢.Out ofa loiigda),.. 
. . . .  / : :.': i,:-" 
i . " 
scHooL DISTRICT NO' 88 
Lissimore anticipated.the '45 :, " I year celebration would include TERRACE, B,C. VS~ 3E9 . . . .  (eo.4] 038.4931 . ' . I . .  
, the return to the community; Of . FAX (004) e,as.4207 , . .', :: .". 
manyfacesass°ciatedw[th:th¢• 
Kin organization over.' that- ~! : :  ''~' 
period. "We've sent out inVita- • . ' ii 
tieRs to all past presidents and : "':; 
i<+/~:i+i+> : : i :  
ed.anYThoseeX'members'"that do return,he explain-and ~: a l l :p laying~ f i l e lds ,  in the  Terrace and Tl~+i~~nhlil :. ` +': L ' ~ :` 
, + ,% 
those who are still here in Ter- ': .This: I race, can also look forward to.i + area schools Will be fer t i l i zed  monthly _ 
seeing+what they looked l ike program.will run from May through October I 
way back when. There wile he a 1991 
I a specialpresentation featuring i snapshots., of members from days gone'by."It should be a lot 
of fun," Lissimore predicted. , .  
Carnation drive \ OF 
nets $5,000 ] • / JOY  
/ 
organizations and :unions- con- 
tributed toward the carnation 
and van raffle efforts, said 
MacKay. - . . . .  
Also received thisyear was 
$500 from Pacific Northern Gas 
to for books andvideos cover- 
ing new research, self manage- 
ment On the effects of multiple 
sclerosis, relaxation and stress 
management. They are i~ the 
lihrary. 
The Terrace  Mu l t ip le  
Sclerosis Group raised nearly 
$5,000 in carnation sales last 
month, reports its spokesman. 
Doug MacKay said the 
money goes toward research 
and treatment of the disease. 
And ticket sales from its 
parent society's van raffle draw 
brought in another $6,008 from 
this area. ' 
Near ly  30 husinesses,  
BUNDLES 
] 
. . . ,  . 
More 
calendar +++ 
+ I \gX  . . . . .  
, _  . /  .... 
ll(~e llmm: EOi+a Nod Del+n+: ' 
& Tim d llldl~: May 1,1591 at 8:31:pm 
. -WltgM: 9 Ibs. 3 oz, I~x:, Female '. 
• l)m~: S~wn and Ellzabaih Do en. - . 
A baby sister tar Amanda/ 
• aawa Name: Deeper Audwln Leon ~nnls  
.- ~Im&llmMNfll~:May4, 1991 atn:1,)am. 
. . . .  " W~ 8 Ibs, 2 oz, I~x: Male 
• ".; . Pametl: Loretta nd Daryl Dennis 
"T.;I " Baby'l Nero: Dennis Jay Neasloss Jr, +. " 
." ! ; D~z & 11m I)t Bldtt: May 4, 1991 at 7H6 am' 
.~. : +. ~. Wll~lt: 8 IbS, 7 oz SIx: Male , 
.... ~ : ": Parnell: Dennis Neasloss and Patdcla Pdce 
• ,~ ~ =Baby's Natal: Michael Alan Marchildon Perry 
h t l  & Time d ahlh: May 7, 1991 at 8:45 am 
- We~M: 8 Ibs, 13 oz. Six: Male 
Pmntz: Alan and Fern Perry 
Oenthae  tn  I~ze~n~r= 
winners 
What a difference a day can " 
make, as Jim Candelora of Ter- 
race and Susan Workman have discovered. F O O L S  
Their numbers were drawn 
+t've'* RUSH |N May 31 and June I • • Lee Hospital in the Dr. R.E.M . . . .  
,.', FO'aiqi~fl~h~s~ daily cashcalen~ ~' ' • 
:,,that" "+" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I " + dar.:..,draw++,And because ..... > ............ -.+ - 
hapi~e'ndi"bn the, first and last YOUR!LOOtLP0Ua ['llCBC 
• days of 'amonth,  they get dou- 
ble the usual prize, or $100. 
Margaret Rempel's name 
came up June 2, one day too 
late for the bonus, But she's till 
a $100 winner because her name 
was also drawn April 22. 
Other recent winners of $50 
were Heather Pilfer, Dehbie 
Jackman, Peggy Jackson, 
Muriel O'Boyle, Antonio Lopes 
and David Haizimsque, all of 
Terrace, and Donald Reichert 
from Stewart, Duncan resident 
James Thompson and Margaret 
Allen and Sheila Jackson of 
Qualicum. .. 
ONE DAY ERIC DECIDED THAT 
i 
HEART AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION OF B.C. 8,. YUKON 
[ I 
, Free 
Estimates 
, Reasonable 
Prices 
Truck Mount 
Unit + i 
• Fire & Water Damage flestwltlen 
• Odour Control ,, Pet Odow Conlrol i 
PHONE ,+2-.=..-I 
1 63 -as 8 1 
' I I I I  I . . . . .  i . 
++ 
+ + 
CONSTRUCTION SAFETY BELTS 
JUSTGOT IN HISWAY. 
: ; ;~ i  i ! : '  ~' , ,  + ;+ ,~ : 
Last year too many British Columbia worken were . . . . .  kilbdor permanentlydisabled. Eachof them had a : 
d(~zen excuses . . . .  for .a t  wearing a safety belt, There wasn't a good excuse in the huneh~ Please.be careful. 
hr~iq~s~c~:e¢.~k~n~tkb~.~¢ustact~dm~d~m~sgdy¢~d~g~.~is~dHaM.~Lc.~c~m~Nns 
Gnmp. ILC. h l~ Cu~dl. e£.Tdeplme C,m~nr • ILCJYdumTmlhm/C~¢ll e  bbour ' Budt, ess Ccua~ °f B'¢' ¢4mal~ Hdt~ lnsUtat° f~ ~ |~ ' ~ 
,tS,~t,~,+s.~,--,S=d~,~,,,~b.~,tr-.t~':;m~~'.'.s?2 ~_ . :~- :m. .~.  
i i WI  w.~mffi.-:/ 
!• 
• .LOCAL AIR CADETS were at attention for Major R. Moll, of CFB chilliwack, who was here to review the 
troops and parade of thelocal 747 Squadron Air Cadets during last week's annual inspect.ion. 
pass  m ..... i ; 
. . i...',:,", : :  , !  .:t;' ~ " . . . . .  " 
The ' m0rning : i o r~t lSa l i  
lO0 per cent chance Of  r~, l )u  
in the end Mother Nature decid-, 
ed not to rain on the'747 
Squadron Air Cadets parade, 
Last Wednesday i ,the 
squadron held its annual imi~c- 
tion and presentation Of  
awards. 
Reviewing officer was~Major 
R. Moll f rom the Canadian 
Forces base in Chilliwack. Also 
on hand were Jarvis McLeod of 
the B.C. Air Cadet League, Rod 
Salem of the Provincial 
Emergency Program and Lissi 
Sorenson, representing spon- 
sors Royal Canadian Legion 
branch 13. 
After inspection of the cadets 
by Major Moll, the cadets per- 
formed a march past followed 
by a demonstration by the first 
aid team. Guests, family and 
friends also had an opportunity 
to take in a number of static 
displays the cadets had put 
together. 
Award winners were: 
Sgt. Colin Cann - -  Cadet of 
the Year, 
Fit. Sgt. Flynn - -T rover  
Gleason Memorial award for 
Flying Achievement, 
Cpl. Rick Boehm --  Esprit de 
Corps, 
LAC N.  Papais - -  Most Im- 
proved Cadet, 
Sgt. Adam Hill - -  NCO of 
the Year, 
LAC AaronGainer - -  Best 
Uniform, 
Sgt. Colin Cann, Sgt. Adam 
Hill, Cpl. Rick Boehm and Cpl. 
Teresa Stoner --  Best Atten- 
dance, and 
Cpl.  Teresa Stoner - -  Best 
First Year Cadet. 
Although the event brought 
the squadron's regular meetings 
to an end for the 1990-91 ses- 
sion, commanding officer Ron 
Gowc said the cadets would still 
be •busy continuing the flight 
training :program which got 
under way last month, 
A number of them will also 
be taking part in various train- 
ing courses at bases across the 
country over the summer. 
' REUM . . . .  T ::; 
LTD. 
1988 Olds Cutlass 2 dr loaded .$14,995 
1986 Pontiac Paris Brougham . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,900 
'1982 PontiacGrand Prlx 2 dr. . $5.390 
1980 Chev 4 dr . . . . . . .  / ; . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  $1,995 
1977 Ford T.Bird 2 dr. HT , . . . . . . . . . .~  . . . . . .  $950 
1'980 Dodge Mi rada . . . , . . . . . ,  . . . .  , . . . . .  $1,650 
• -TRUCKS & R.V,'s 
1991 NewS15 Pickup 
• cassette, 5 sp, overddve . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12,850 
1986 Chev V= to n, natural gas. . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,500 
1977 Skylark Trailer. " " ; $5,995 
1977 Trailer& Camper . . . . . .  . ; . . . . . . .  : . .  $1,995 
1974 Dodge Winnebago Motor Home. . $12,995 
1973 Curb Van1 tonRV. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .r.$2,777 
1 971 Ford Crew Cab 4x4 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,175 
8 ft.:Ca-perT. ; . .  . . . ,  . . . . . .  . , .  . . . . . . . . .  i .$777 
3 Specials Under (good transportat ion). . ; . , . .  $SOO 
.YO0 call .LEASE on BUY *ANY NL:W MAKE OR MODEU 
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
45'21 L~keise Ave. ' 635-2655 
SKEENA THEATRE ARTS,PRESENTS: 
i . , "  
I . .  - "  . 
tI'A  
i 
, , . ,  , i ) 
! , 
riCKETS I 6 (14  A 13VA MCF. ~ IGH,T&SOi IND)  
i ' 
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~,;~: : ychnc Bnonca and Soma 
,i.;'~i ~. !. ..,".'~! ~Europeen Readers :: ~ : . 
• Will Be Appeadng At Slumber Lodge Motel 
~ ~ ,4702 LakelseAve. Room 266 
Monday, June 10 - Fdday, June 14  
Guided many to successful and happy lives 
Tells past, present and future. Give lucky days and numbers 
Call For Appointment Today 635-6302 
I'ERRACE 
ARLEEN JOHNSTON IS THE BAKERY CLERK AT CANADA SAFEWAY. 
IN FACT SHE'S BEEN WITH THE COMPANY FOR 8 YEARS NOW. IT'S 
BEEN JUST OVER 20 YEARS SINCE ARLEEN AND HER FAMILY MOV- 
ED TO TERRACE; THEY LOVE THE CLIMATE AND THE PEOPLE BUT 
THEIR SONS LOVE THE FISHINGI COME ON TERRACE.SHOW YOUR 
PRIDEII 
L -~,  = rd r;_,Ti! ~- !  _~!L_~ !Ti[O! I [~ =" l±! l i l t  i N[O] IK#]  ! I I  l l~  i 
SUPPORTED BY THE CiTY OF TERRACE 
aab's,soviro place ~ ="""°="<'°'"~'=-~ ~'! 
M bl I IWI I~I I  IpMIddy ikftnz) g dilli ~ ~ I I~lll,lllKk 
It rata Ca~ Ua i l l l  
 at] er's 
ltEll'S It.XXI. 
itEOil OFt SOLiO 
GABNEHT-D~EI) 
 .silieffs 
MEN'S I MEN'S .XL 
ASSORTED STYLISH 
POLO-STYLE SHORT-SLEEVE 
TOPS, S-XL I SPORT SHIRTS 
40% OFF 1/3 OFF 30% OFF i 25% OFF 115% OFF 
MEN'S  MEN'S  
i .... TANK RUGBY 
~!i ~!,!ii, TOPS ,~ ,~: . PANTS 
~L:~'II:39] 16£  5 oo 
MEN'S 
BELTED 
PANTS :~ 
R,~.~ 
MEN'S 
GYM 
SHORTS 
' : :~:'Moii;&TiJes2 19:30 am-6 pm 
WN. to Fd. 9:30 am. 9:30 pm 
Saturday 9 am- $ pm 
,~  , .. 
• ) t.. 
OUR REGULAR 
LOW PRICES 
i ALL 
IN -STOCK 
MEN'S 
HOSIERY 
MARKED DEP~22 
o 
l l l#1~l~k lA  I l i l l l  I ~i f l l f l  l l ' J l i l 4  i l l .A l in  A• . - -  l l iA~n~A 
. NO RAINCHECKS i ' :-~ 
! 
i i  
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B0rhin'Olasg0wSc°iland,~n There", 
liome.on! Park Avenue at the Yvonne Moon.  " 
age of  85:: .:';:77 . . . .  
a young girl, Ann and her 
family: moved to Edmonton, Jimmy Gordon says they once beautiful and fresh. 
'Alberta. It was there she met shipped a cake all the way to Everyone travelled on to the 
Hairy Sites and the couple was Lachinver Sutheriand-Shire, old.cemetery where we took a 
mai:riedln:1933",t' Scotland for Mrs. A. Kerr on delightful-• walk down Floyd 
!: H&r~i~i anAmerlcan who heri00th birthday on the order Frank's nature path. Over the 
served in W0rid'War I - -  was a of a cousin from Prince Rupert. years Floyd has planted dif- 
baker who'd drifted nortfi to i Ann and Harry would get up ferent species of trees.---some 
Edmonton after 1918• Follow- at3a.m, to start he day's bread native tO the local area, wttile 
ing their marriagei:they moved so it'would be ready at 9 a.m. others came from across the 
toPrince Ruper t .  ~ ,;Ann did not have aneasy life. province. Visitors can view 
ii ~prospects there were slimand Ske lost her father and brother Alpine Fir from Mount Rob- 
when .a.lfriend suggested, that in the Skeena,River and,10sther son, White. Pine from Clear-. 
Terrace was an ideal spot for a husband : in  a house 'fire .in water, Grand Fir from the Mis- 
bakery, that's where they mov- December, 1950. sion area, Yellow Cedar from 
ed,:They opened the Terrace Ann was a good musician, the coast, and White Spruce 
BakeW back .in 1945 at 4617 playing : p iano and was a from the Houston area. 
Lakelse Ave. and originated the member of the United Church Floyd Frank's trees have now 
Bluebird Bread Wrapper. Guild. all been marked with signs,ex- 
)A'm, sure many. recall the A memorial service for Ann plaining what they are, where 
bak'efy~the/abel and the lovely Sites was held at Knox United they came from and what year 
la'd~wll() madeit so popular. Church onMay 13, It was of- they were planted. 
~,When/.'the bakery was first ficiated by Rev. Stan Bailey and As you walk down the 
0~iiied, theovens Were made of an eulogy was read by Murdcch historic trail, it makesyou think 
kls:a/td the Sites' would burn :~i~sbties!~oLw~odand coal. Later Robertson, Ann leaves behind back 83 years to May 1908, 
daughter Colleen. son-in-law when on that same trail the 
tliey ~vitChed.to electric ovens. Ian, grandson Bryan, and her Franks family -- after landing 
:~i~h~:._water used was hauled in many longtime friends, by riverboat at Eby's Landing 
btil:ket'.~by Mr. Sites -- and --  walked up to their home, 
sometimes by the fire •truck, * * * * * which at that time was near the 
Jimmy Gordon remembers one If you were out for your 15 college• 
night calling Emil Haugland at minutes of continuous exercise After our lovely walk we en- 
2 a,m. to ~y  the bakery had run last Wednesday, ou might have joyed lunch tOgether and Eileen 
out o f  kizfer and needed some spotted some seniors up on the served everyone strawberry 
delivered if.there'was tobe toast bench, shortcake, tea and coffee. 
for breakfasL = A group of 32 people Floyd Frank donated the two- 
"i The bakery first served Ter- gathered at the Happy Gang acre hillside park to the city. 
race, and later Kitimat and Centre and then headed on to * * * * * 
Prince Rupert.: Its first bread Northern Lights Studio, just Local residents are wishing 
and donuts shipped to Kitimat down the street from Heritage for a speedy recovery for Hec- 
were flown there by helicopter, Park. Everyone was treated to a tor Cote. Hector has been in the 
and then later by. rail when the viewing of the gallery and a hospital for a week. now since 
tracks went through, guided tour of the beautiful his heart attack• 
Many locals will remember Japanese-style garden by Kay , * * * * 
,the lovely pastries and breads Ehses. The fresh morning rain Scverat residents at . the 
~nd Special decorative cakes, made the natural surroundings Willows Apartments on Kalum 
. . . .  : ' are celebrating birthdays this 
' , ,  !~'~:.-. month. 
Sam Sobsychyn had a birth- 
day June 2. Peter Dnyprlu will 
celebrate one June 19. Annie 
Green has a birthday June 20 
and on June 28 both Marie Da 
Silva and Loule Schillinger will 
a ' be celebrating. 
Ted ,Iohnston has just return- 
6d i from an:'~extended holiday 
visiting his. son in Alberta. And 
Mel was away on a holiday and 
a rest visiting his son and grand- 
children. Gladys Hales is away 
visiting her family and Dorothy 
,lulseth is home from the 
hospital. Condolences to Eva 
JIMMY GORDON worked at Ann Sites' Terrace Bakery for a Cote on the loss of her daughter 
number of years. Ann passed away last month at the a le of 85. Evette Daigle. 
i i i 
,tL:,;, •i : •,:):: :/i i • / 
i 
C.i{RRIER 
WEEK. ,  
-Quarter !cheese.o;Dig"Ma¢ i 
- Large Fills • •,• 
-Regular Soft Ddnk; 
- Sundae ' : ...... ...., 
Compl iments  o f  M eOona ,-, .... 
in a clear record. .ddi l  
and a job well doj i yo  
earned a FREE~ iCH~ 
: , c  
. Heather  RoodZant  Meal. r i :': : :' :, ~":: " 
: :;: :,  b - TER CE STANDAR]'7):,:i::i' ,::' 
. :: : : a t  : ' ::: ::::: 
.SHOPPERS DRUG 
_ w 
Conq & du  Solei l  U C . . . . .  ' •  
• LancOme, Paris.:::;, ' < 
• Convenient, lightweight, emolltent-rich spray pro~des'i r ' '~-, 
protection against skin.damaging and skin-aging Uv '~  • 
Unique oil.free formula contains special ~fat in!  ig¢'~i ~iii,':: 
natural botanical extracts to .soothe and soften skin exposed to the 
assaults tif the sun. Alcohol-free. Fragrance-free. Paba.free, 
L~ SPnAYS I.ANCO~= ' ' ::;; .:' 
f 
• VOILE PROTECTEUR, Oil-Free Sun Spray 10,180 nil.. $18.O0 
• VOILE PROTECTEUR, Oil-Free Sun Spray 18,180 mh $18.00 
After the purchase (if any two Conqu&e .
du Soleil products, you will receive at 
no extra cost. 
Le Sac d'~t(:. 
Plus, the indispensables athand tt) m,'d<e 
having fun in the sun.., a chic affaire! 
Voile Protecteur, 
Oil.Free Sun Spray 
SPF  10, 60 ml and 
a compact, portable hairbrush. 
Offer expiresJune 22,1991. or while quantities last. 
. , ' , .H ,4+ " ~  I li i I lg | l l r l l l l~ ,  .~ . l l{ i  , ' i s  'd IV f i ' i l  ! ! i+V 
"•!~. L /IS "13~, , i ; , ; . ' I P ' [  ~;~ />~! ;~c . . )  
)ping Centre . . . . .  " . . . .  
4635 Lakelse Avenue ' " 
TERRACE ,, : 
: 'WE ACCEPT ~ ~ I ::::: . . . . .  
h 
N IIIJl 
-..22J 
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT for the 
KALUM SOUTH RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
• .The Min stry of Forests would like to know the PUBLIC'S opinion on matters of resource management planning. To get the answers, 
tlie ~MInistry of Forests, Bdtish Columbia Environment, and the Department ofFisheries and Oceans have embarked onthe KALUM 
SOUTH RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN in the area outlined in the attached map. 
;Just recently, some ninety organizations were invited to parlJcipate, If you are a member of some organization and were not con- 
tacted, or a member of the general public and would like to get involved, we would appreciate headng from you. 
If you.have any opinions on any of the following questions, or have other esource use concerns, please mail in the following ques- 
tionnaire and/or contact he undersigned. 
: 1, What are the present and future recreational values on local forest land? 
:2'IDo you feel the level of timber harvesting is appropriate? 
3. What are the fish and wildlife values that you would like to see managed? 
7~'~-!7~ ' /4;How do you see the Integration of the many values of our forest resource? 
,~<t~:'~ ~, , . . . .  • . . - ,-..! 
'ou see the relationship between resource use,environmental compatibility, and the economic .: 
g of the area. ; .. 
>.• .  
i~v:,:. . . . .  : ,  ,; .r; I
other resource use issues do you consider important for the Kalum South area? = 
Province of 
• British Columbia 
please write or phone; 
Glenn Smith, Planner or Brad Pollard, RInnln0 Aalistlnt 
at the 
of Forests, Room 2B0. 6220 Kelth Ave,,, Terrace, B.C. ! 
~,AHD PARTICIPATION IS IMPORTANT q.ANgl~ T0 THEPUU# 
AND FUTURE BF OUR LOCAL r-ORF.gT RF.HUIICE.:<,<~ 
' t7 :  
Min is t ry ,  
o f  Fores ts  
,7  I 
f 
ii ,our '  knowiedge: of trout is and only visltedhisiSaloon to
like. man's :' tenancy on this raid the iron safe and cuss out 
planet: precarioUs :and ten- the bartendeis andlay on more 
tative: lfi a world where men hooch." ~ ' 
Scarc61y know each other, and As is/the case rWith I almost'all 
areatpains to fight endless wars pre:yuppie, ra outdoorsmen~ 
tO confirm this Sombiefact, it is Voelker w~introduced to that 
perhaps agramit0u s~display of 
ignorance f0r any man to pro'  
tend extensiveknowledge of the 
sly and secretive trouL They are 
dwellers on another planet." 
So wrote John Voelker under 
vibrant, cryptic and endlessly 
complex" array, of whirring 
¢Co.~tructures we like to call the 
woods by his old man. "I  have 
never in my life seen a man so 
crazy about the woods, about 
the pseudonym RobeitTraver. hunting and fishing, as my 
"F ly f ish ing/ '  he wrote father/ '  wrote Voelker. "When, 
another time, "is so much fun it he wasn,t in the woods he was 
ought to be done in bed." so Crabby and had-tempered, 
Voeiker was born on June 29, we wished we were." 
1903 in Ishpeming,:Michigan, After what he characterized 
the son ~of German immigrants, as -a "fourteen carat gold', 
"Myfafl~er;" 'he writes,. ~'was a,, . education i  law, Voelker began 
tall man with big hands and the practising in Michigan's Upper 
dispositionofahiliousgnu. He Peninsula'. as prosecuting at, 
wasialS0 ,the world's most suc- torney of Marquette County. 
cessful sai00n, keeper: that is he Before an early ~ retirement, 
- ,  , .  . 
Terrac..y~. . "',~ ', JUNE 12, 1991 - I~oB5 
vain is h'ing, ...br:ee'd..,. . .. . : .  
he observes •obliviously spen. In his delighti'ui book' Trout 
'famous novel Anatomy of a books and pursuing wild native 
:Murder --  which Was based on 
a trial in which he was defence 
attorney-- Voelker served three Peninsula. 
:"Sometimes he fishes not because he regards 
fishing as being so terribly important, but because 
he suspects that so many of the other concerns of 
m'e, n arelequally uniroportant." 
years as• a justice in the Supreme 
Cour t .  : " .  :. 
After, .retiring Voelker could 
ding their days pursuing money 
and power, genuinely puzzle 
him, as he doubtlessdoes them, 
"He prides himself on being 
an unbridled soul. So he is by 
way of being a philosopher, • 
too, and's0metinleS hefishes 
not because he regards fishing 
as being So terribly importanh 
but because he suspects that so 
many of the other concerns of 
brook trout on the rivers and men are equally unimportant. 
beaver ponds of the Upper Under his smiling coat o f  tan 
there often lurks a layer of 
melancholy and ,disillusion, of 
quiet awareness - -  and accep- 
tance - -  of the fugitive quality 
of man and all his enterprises. If
he must chase a will-'o-the-wisp 
he prefers that it be a trout. It is 
"The true trout fisherman is at once an act of humility and 
like a drug addict;" Voelker small rebellion. And it is 
once wrote, "hedwells in a tight something more. To him fishing 
little dream world all his own, is an island of reality in a world 
Madness, Voelker closed, the 
last chapter with these words: 
"To this fisherinan.: at l~t ,  
with all of its :madness and 
nostalgia: the: end of fishing .is 
not unmixed with a sense of 
relief and rel~tse, One day,we 
tired fishermen drag ourselves 
abroad only to discover that the 
stricken summer has waned into • 
colourful northern autumn,/like 
a beautiful woman flushed with 
the fevers o f  approaching 
death. It is the last day o f .  
fishing." 
John Voelker died on March 
18th at the age of eighty-seven. • 
The small jewel-like brook trout 
on his beloved Frenchman's 
Pond will See his flies no longer. 
Like those delicately painted 
native American ' fishes, men 
like John Voelker, alias Robert 
Traver, are rare and rapidly hunted and fished all the time made possible by the sales of his devote, all •his ,time to writing and the men about him, whom of dream and shadow." vanishing. 
SPORTS NEWTS, . .  " " i~ ; ' ,  ~ . "  ! . L  '"., •: :. 
• : ' : '  . : ' . : :? : ' : . : - / : : . . " i ' : . '~'  .-...' 
SPORTSCOPE- 
Ravens win 
-ber th  
THE NORTH COAST 
Ravens hammered the 
Kitimat bantam girls in a 
best-of-three playoff two 
weekends ago to clinch the 
bantam girls' softball berth 
at the B.C. Summer Games• 
Terrace's Ravens beat 
Kitimat in two straight one- 
sided contests, winning 34-1 
and 42-4. 
Winning pitchers in the 
two zone final games for the 
Ravens were Lisa Van Halle 
and Sherie Postuk. 
The  team - -  which was 
third at the provincial cham- 
pionships two years ago 
will travel to the  Summer 
Games in Vancouver in July. 
Tornados 
take 1st 
THE TORNADOS batted 
their way to first place in 
rookie division at Terrace 
Minor Basehall's Law Lar- 
mour Memorial rookie/bam- 
bino tournament May 24-26. 
Runners-up in rookie divi- 
sion were the second-place 
Petro Canada squad and the 
third-place Northern Drugs 
team. 
In bambino division, it 
was Burns Lake's team that 
triumphed in the end, 
finishing first ahead of 
second-place McDonalds. 
CUPE took third place. 
McDonalds was named 
most sportsmanlike t am. 
A four-team double- 
knockout junior tournament 
at Rotary Park two weekends 
ago also saw Burns Lake 
come out on top. 
The out-of-town team 
cruised to first place~ Tar- 
race's All Seasons was se- 
cond. followed by the third- 
place Kinsmen and fourth: 
place Speedee Printers. 
Golfer on 
zone team 
JOHN. YASINCHUK shot 
top scores to take a spot on 
the zone seven amateur 
men's golf team. at playoffs 
in Prince Rupert. 
The" Terrace golfer came 
up with fourth place overall 
two weekends ngo to nab the 
7one team that will head for 
' the provincia ls  at 
• Shaughnessy in Ju ly.  
Yasinchuk's 153 total also 
got him the zone seniors title. 
Joining him on. the zone 
team is first~placeLari'y Gor~ 
don, Of-Prince Rupert, who 
birdied the first twoh01es to 
sho0t~67 and 71 fot~ a 138 
two.under-par total. 
That gave hima 10-stroke 
win over George Noth. of 
Fraser Lake. Rupert'fJason 
Gordon w~ third witff a pair 
• " ~ ' f  I I  
Bantam batters 
MAKING CONTACT: Terrace bantam boys' softball player Andrew Focker displays his Be 
Jackson swing during zone softball action last weekend. The Terrace team was taking on their 
rivals from around the northwest for the right to go to the B.C. Summer Games. Results next 
week. 
Ruggers get No. 7 
SMITHERS - -  In what was described by many 
as the best match to date in North Coast Rugby 
Union action, the Terrace Northmen extended 
their undefeated string to seven league games 
with an 11-0 victory over the Smithers Camels on 
the Camels' home field. 
The Northmen have yet to lose .a regular 
season game and are,14) in pro-season action and 
2-2 in tournament play. 
:The Camels fielcled their best squad on the 
June 2nd clash and made theNorthmen work 
hard for the shutout win. ~,- . , 
Terrace took a 3-0 lead in theflrst half on 
Dong Wilson's 35-yard penaltyi kick into a stiff 
wind. The penalty came after  a" marauding 
Camel hit Terracescrum halfGeorge Da Costa 
with an Ulf Samueison-style body cheek, rather 
th~ the normal open:arm~tackl e permitted in 
The half ended with the No~en ¢1~ to 
a slim 34) lead, 
The Northmen scored oat  
the kick-off tO. begh! thelsec0nd ,ha l l  :Tony 
Pacvao completed a sede s of 8reat:passea,by the 
orthm~ backs by Pow~ aCross.the iryline 
to put the Xernce squad!ahead ~:0~   :with 
: the wind, Dou8 Wll~nmisse~, the conversion at- 
,tempt and thei :poadble t~VO ~in is . :  :~ :i ~ :-:' 
Camel territory again and sent George Da Costa 
= across the line to put Terrace up 11-0. 
Wilson missed the initial conversion attempt 
but got a second shot at it when referee Glen 
Green ruled the Camels charged the kick too ear. 
ly. The Terrace kicker, however, missed that op- 
portunity as well. 
The score remained unchanged at l !4) Terrace 
through to the final whistle despite xtreme f- 
forts by both the Camels and the Northmen. 
Game captain Graham Bayles led the Terrace 
team admirably in the absence of perennial c.a~ 
taln Ernie Dusdal, who was on sahbatical from 
rugby for a week. : 
/ 
Other post-game notes:' , :  :,~ ~: (~,, 
• The Northmen were short a few regulars 
from the lineup for the Smithers game; including 
AI "Bundy" Davis, who damaged his'leg in a 
skydiving accident June I and may be out for the 
season. Several Northmen were overheard 
wondering why AI wanted to jump out of a 
perfectly good airplane in the first place. 
• The Northmen were in the City of Rainbows 
this past weekend for Prince Rupert's annual 
Seafest extravaganza, during .whi~: the Nor-:• 
thmen took on the Rupert RFC:Saturdaynight : 
and. the Smithers Camels on Sunday. Results" 
• ,next week. , .2~:, ~ii ~/~ i  ~ ::i i~,.~:/i ,~:r, ~ 
Best  year  
for Cal 's  
t rack  team 
TERRACE - -  Kannin Osei- second. 
Tutu led Caledonia's contingent The team finished second in 
on the zone track and fold team the initial qualifying heat, then 
to the school's best-ever parSer- turned in their sixth-place finish 
mance at the provincial chain- in the BCTV-televised final. 
pionship's. Croft gave another stellar in- 
Osei-Tutu, in.Grade 12, dividualperfonnancecracing:~ 
'qualified for the finals'and then .:. an: 1 lth-plac~',bverall Tmts~ 
leapt for an eighth place finish the final of the 400-metre ra~ 
in the high jump at the provin- 
cials two weekends ago. 
And he was one-quarter of 
Caledonia's 4xl00.metre relay 
team that finished sixth in the 
final of that event against a field 
of 32 teams. 
Caledonia's Joe Murphy said 
the relay team -- comprised of 
Osei-Tutu, Chad Croft, Kerry 
Smith and Chris Wilkinson-- 
turned in one of the school's 
most impressive finishes at the 
provincial tourney. 
"It's the first time in many 
years we've actually finished in 
the final competition," he said. 
The runners were up against 
hot competition from - large 
schools in the Lower Mainland, 
and, as was expected, those 
schools prevailed. Surrey's 
Queen Elizabeth finished first 
overall in aggregate points, 
while Burnaby Mountain was 
David Shepherd qualified and 
raced in the final of the• 
5,000-metre race, although he 
did not place. 
Terrace's Megan Reid com- 
peted in the 400- and 80e-metre 
events, although she did not 
qualify for the finals. 
Two Smithers runners on the 
zone team ended up in the 
medals. Peter Douglas won the 
silver in the steeplechase, while 
Smithers Secondary School 
teammate Ryan Turner earned 
the bronze for .his time in the 
2,000-metre steeplechase. 
" I t 's  one of the  big 
achievements for the year here 
in sports," Murphy saidof the 
Caledonia athletes' perfor- 
mances. "l•was really pleased. • 
It's a really highly competitive ~ 
meet. The people you're corn, 
peting against are the best in the 
province." 
Selects win 
soccer playoff 
TERRACE -- It took a period of overtime and then. 
shootouts,but in the end the Terrace Selects men's soccer 
team best their rivals from Greenville to win the B.C. Sum- 
mer Games zone playoff here two weekends ago. 
The Terrace team and Greenvme went head.to-head in n 
defensive battle that produced nothing but n scoreless tie at 
the end of r~ulation time. 
. fly the end of overtime, nothing had changed and the 
two teams anvanced to shootouts to break tSe 0-0 
deadlock. 
Temee's shooters blasted the ball past the Grtenvme 
keeper in two out of three attempts, while the Greenville 
squad was stymied by the Selects' netminder, failhtgon al l  
tour a t t e m p t s . .  . . . 
The victory in the four-team zone pmyoowns nero sue  z 
gave the Terrace Selects the zone title and n berth in the Ju. 
ly 26-28 B.C. Summer Games in the Lower Malnlud.The 
soccer events are to be played in Coquifinm. 
The other teams competing were lotimat and New 
Alysmh. 
The zone vlctory was a vlndleation for the Terrace 
Selects, who htd been narrowly defeated two weekends 
earlier at a 12-team tournament In Alyansh. 
That' tourney saw the Terrace lOckers defeat he Seloc~ 
in the final in another shootout. This time a 1-1 rqlulation 
time deadlock went unbroken through overtime. The 
Selects fired In three of five kicks in the shootout, while the 
lOckers succeeded on four out of five Idclm to secure 
victory, 
. Greenville took third.plaee in that tournament, while 
~ew Aiyansh finished f.6urth. Several Terrace playem were 
nonourm a~ the tourney s award xuion. Terreee's Loftano 
Campahelfl wu named tournament MVP, whUe Surlader 
Dha!iwal was pick.ed as most Inllplrntlonal player and Nldk 
Aotuas was names Cohen of the |ouruamant, 
' I I 71  I Id l  I [ 
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FORTHE 
LEAGUE 
TiNY TYKE Cameron. 
Fagan .was on the 
• sidelines during a 
Terrace Men's Soc- 
.cer League. game 
last week:. And while 
his dad Was playing 
in the big league -- 
North Coast Road 
:Maintenance was 
: tak ing on Sinjur 
Masonry.- two and 
a half-year-old 
."Cameron was giving 
a basic,soccer skills 
demonstration that 
indicated he pro- 
bably won't be far 
behind. In just a cou- 
ple of years he's sure 
to be on a team of 
his own in .the Ter- 
race Youth. Soccer 
Association, 
ImSe,vv,u, L wB rUEs e, saz ze  I 
[ :2~: with aSOLA~OPTICGREENHoUsE ] 
/ : " " :~:THE '0[T IMATC: : IN  GREENHOUSES11 . ... I 
I ~ '~.~T~>'~ • - m'~. ~.~1~ ~.m ,~.~m~m I
~. ,~ '7" - ,~ , / "  ~ X ' .. Grid humld,y. Pn~m In S.C,, Mm/~o, I 
I I  I I ! 11 ift~/... l l i l  . ' o,OWVmmeL,~ I 
If I I I, I I I I  g.~Vd/l l  " ,'FLOW|I~iNALLWEATHER ,J 
i I I I I I II I l l .eMIl El :~~k~d"~, ,h lu t~UWmm .,I
L rl | ~  RIIFUICTING' ri||IIGLA|S~: pf~l~lnls 1 '  
| - ' -~ .~.~l .T . - -~" - - .~ .~ -- o./~.o,., end ••p~.,, *b.;,~.,. : .o I 
I ~ .  : , ', molnle~an?, bali I l l  own Ic~ndollon. Put- " 
"THE SUMMERLANDER" ,~,; . , , , .~,i~..., ,::  ~, . 
a.,~oo~,~ bv~,~,~! mo,~, I.~a.. DIRECT FROM THE " ~. • , ,  
so~ too. .MANUFACTURER 
Summerlond, B,C, V~t  IZO (~04)494.3'~6 "OeBwlred and ol|embled, wllh~ O 20 .yNr  
' ' " " " woiranty, k L k ' " ' 
Lot next  toPETRO-CAN " :':" "':. ' . 
; Lake Else Ave.  Terrace i '  
JUNE13,14& I S  , . . "  ': , 
~ Sales rep ova lob • 11:00 A.M.  : • ' ' 
SEE " THEORIGINAL .  MOULDED I 
FIBERGLASS GREENHOUSE 
I " ~ - Terrace Minor Baseball i *SCHEDULE 
OF EVENTS*  
APPRECIATION NIGHT: Set., June 22 7-  10 P.m. at Terrace Hotel 
CLOSING CEREMONIES: June 26 for Rookle/BambinoDlv. atElks 
Park 
June 27 for Jr; & Sr. Dis. atRotary park 
"ELECTIONS" FOR 1992 EXECUTIvEi Su.. June 23 at 7 p.m. 
at Terrace Library 
"SENIOR ZONE PLAYOFFS": June 22 at Terrace 
"BAMBINO ZONE PLAYOFF$": June 29,30 at B. Lake 
"JUNIOR ZONE PLAYOFFS": July 8,7 at B. Lake 
PROVINCIAL GAMES" FOR ALL DIVISIONS: J'uly ~8,2s.. 
"SUMMER GAMES": July 26- 28 at Coquitlam 
For further information 
please contact End Pedsn at 
635-5940 
' ,"#tOt~  CALEDONIA SENIOR 
 rples awaits  -O lym'p ¢ word ii ; :!!!', Thethelr studentSparticipatlon./i, , l l eandstaff ~ op ,veto  o ° '  Caledonia Senior SecondarYProgra~ School wish to thank, the,f ll0win~.p~0P~d businesses fqr 
• . ~ ! .'~. . ......... ..o. y':erat,~ ,-=..; _ ~ucati~n 
. / which places:students In worksites'toin~stigate careers an~l 
• : British Columbia Ambulance,Service 
~~i~£ga i~!~~!!s ! f}  ~ i O ! S L ~ !  Soutar and Associates , 
Ministry Of Highways • ~ J: i;,,~:: 
Terrace Deyoare Centre 
from Terrace returned from still get a taste of it every year, Kings Cast le  Daycare  . ~;i~:: ,, ~. 
Team Canada tryouts'last week and last year was a stepbackin THE WORLD Mackay's Funeral Service. Ltd, "/~i:~i../ ; i  
confident he impressed the ha- the right direction," IS YOURS . IF Royce  Condle Association,ArchitectS :::~!~ : 
tional team's coaches. He played 64 games for " '  Thornhill Junior Secondary Echo01% :~ - 
"I'm really happy with the Utica, scoring 16 goals and 31 YOU ~]V~W THE McAIpine and Company ....... "~, ! 
way the camp went," he said. assists, But if New Jersey con- 
"It's funny though. I'd love the tinues to treat him as a farm ~/G/'/T PEO~/E.,.. Dr. Bruce Prokoptez ,~.;ii: r 
opportunity but New Jersey team player instead of an NHL Wherever you n,we the Welcome Copperside Foods ,:~%:.~:: , 
might not give me the oppor- player, "we're going to be ask- Waeon hostess i  the fighl person to Sandman Inn .- 
tunity." lag to get out of the organiza- help you lind a place in your new 
Sharpies, under contract with tieR," he said. community. Rhonda's Hair Design .:,.i' : '. 
the NHL's New Jersey Devils, "I deserve more than one RareR 638.0707 Royal Canadian Mounted Police . 
said he was chosen for Canada's game against the Russians." Katharln 635-7504 ' Mills Memorial Hospital :: : 
Olympic team last year but was He said he is trying to use the - - - 
unable to play ~. Olympic team as a bargaining ' - . 
"I tried to go all lastyear and tool in negotiations with New i . m ~  ~ - 
New Jersey wouldn't go for it. Jersey and with other teams. ~ l ~  T " ' 
They never let me. Don't ask me Although he feels optimistic . . . .  
why they wouldn't want me to about his chances for selection, - 
go and gain a wealth of ex- Jeff Sharpies he will not know for a week ~ '  " 
patience." whether he made the team. 
Sharpies' .contract with New Thirty-six players were in- 
Jersey runs out Jul,, ' if the other NHL teams without corn- sited to the tryout camp. ~ l ~  
club does not offer l.m a new peasation. However, Sharplesis "They filmedeverypractice CL IDEAS 
contract he will become a free certain New Jesey will make a so it was like being interrogated BJ 
agent able to negotiate with new offer, the whole time," he said. 
I r 
TELEVISIONS THAT PLAY AS HARD AS YOU DO 
If you're looking for the name.In Televl. 
.slons that you can depend on to work as 
(~ hard and play :as hard ae ~you do-  ' 
you're looking for Hitachi.' Hitachi 
:Televisions are built for those of 'you 
'" who 'demand nothing lass than ex¢ep- 
• tlonalperformance verytime. - ,: 
' The ,amazingly .clear, ,high-resolution ~ ' 1 8xl0* picture with MTS stereo and,surround /i m 
• 2 - 5xT's* sdund, along with every one of the many i i 
advancedfeaturss, will tell you -- this is 
• 16 Wallets( 2xl)* theTelevlslontoetrlvefor. , .  
l 
4 
H,TACH,_O 19 Portraits Only $9 99!"  " .OURS:: ' • • Wed., June 12 10 a.m, -5 plm: 
. . • 
Special includes one 8x10, two 5x7 s and ;, Thurs, June 13 10 a.m1-8 p.m. 
16 Wallets (2xi)* on traditional blue back-  Ffl June14 10 a.m. :8 p,m. 
ground-only (1 pose). One offer per family, ^  ' !  , " "  10 a.m.- 5 p.m. ~az, June I b Mditional portraits are available. Customer : .  ': at . . . . .  - - "  
![Jer Person: * Portrait sizes are approximate::: "r ), ' 
GUARANTEED. ~LOWEST " .... - . . . . .  PRICE ON ~. . - . , ~,; 
: ~DVERTISED.OFFER[ ; .  4647 oLakelse , " ' i ~: TerraCe '~ 
. . . . . . .  l 'm~" ' l  BB gB BB m i I I m m m ml  BB BB i BB ' I . I - I -~  I IBB  i i i l  i i I . . . .~ .  i ~  ~ ' i  
. . . .  ' c  " ' ' ' '  " , . 
I I 
'NFJD ENTERPRISES LTD. 
" "SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS --BOAT REPAIRS - -  EVINRUDE DEALER 
• ' ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS tANKS - TOOL BOXES , 
' RUNNING BOARDS ~- BOX LINERS - -  10 FT, SHEAR 
_~00.~_____~=~~ TON METAL ~,C, NDiNG PRESS 
(604) 635. 3478 
4575 LOWRiE AVENUE 
. ~: . __ TERRACE, B.C. VSG, 3y8 
I I I  I 
• ;iii~ :~ SUMMER SPECIAL 
ai/'Check our rates for other furn!tute and carpets I 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635.3944 
I ,  
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
.... -, , D  ANE 
• • U N"Et  L. H 0 M E 
~ iii: :. ". Professional counselli " i"~, :; :..- 
EA  
'- .: Hemorialmarkers '~"-'""' i )t "", LL .~ 
Grave covers " t.~*"', :, ru~ 
' ~remation - ~ " ; Association 
:i 
• •i: i•i}ii i~ ~ ~ 
, ,~  • i~  ~ 
• . ~ . 
I 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS | 
J • V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios | RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"'~1 • Portable Radlo's I "Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
/"k'l] ' * Marine-Radio s " " 
I~[ ~ . * Mountain Top Repeaters • -- Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
,~,~ I~k~ * Scales I - -  Residential and Commercial , 
.: .'~,~,jl . ~k ,  D LAN i~  ~V~-j~-  I ~ .  SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 25 YEARS Custom Built LOg Homes- Quality Po;a Buildings. Anything from Hay Barns, Car Pods, 
• LANK: )MOBIL .  RAO,O I "11 ]UL JUM I [ ( ~ ' ~ . ' ~ i  635-7466 " Wood S"ds to Picnic Shelters, Play Houses and Gazebos. : 
b -, CANADA LTD. 1,200 sq. ft. log building with loft and log roof structure. 
~ NORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 4627 Munthe Ave. Terrace, V8G 2H7 Hand peeled, seasoned pine 0¢ cedar logs $22,500. 
NO. 4"5002 Pohle 638 0261 • ~~~;- ;C~, . "u , ,u~:~, ,~;=,~z; , . .  R.R. 3, Box15, KalumLk. Dr. Terrace, e.c. V8G4R6 
63,5"4600 FREE ESnM~TES 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS L TD, 
• I 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Drive 
Division of East End Holdings Ltd. 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout, 
SenD Tubes, Blasting Sand and Many Other 
'~ "~"~7"~/ cdn~t~t~h~Sbp.p.Iies'. "~:: ~ :'~' ~ ~ ..... 
,:..,~,o.~, : '~isb ~a]~i"~/ fn~ ~.nd~G~;  ~.';:: '~-~ 
" .  ~oncrete • Screened TopSoil 
635-3936 or 638-8477 
D  ANE 
FUN'Ei  L HOME 
Box 247, S~]thers,~B.C. • 847-2441_ 
,, i!L.~:'~irector Al Ja~hn ide~.  r~ 
Piofe~ional'cbunsellir~ ./k,-~; - -"  i /~  
Gravec0vers | ,~ ',, '~ F~'  
Cremation ~. .~.,~ Association 
J 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry  - Renovat ions  
"He Job too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
3514 King Ave .... Malcolm SIm0ns 
Ten'ace, B.C. J0urneyman Carpenter 
YSG ~S Ph. 635-7724 
MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave,, Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANE'I-rE DE FRANE 
Bronze plaqUeS P,A ,.o,,u,,,ent~ 24 HOUR 
Answering and Pager Service 
T0rrace, Kltimat, Srnithers 
, , , -  Re .  635"2444 Funeral Service 
A~atK: ,n  . 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~~]~ERRACE STANDA~ 
BONDED, INSURED PHONE 635-3908 I I Jl~.4 JlIFIIKt'FB~A I 
~;~l~;,:~..,',~;,.,,~.',.:,::~r'.-,~:;'~.'~,;~,~.,:h:~,:~:;~.~.,~:v ~,,:,:.. , ,w,~.!~---.~,~:~,. :,'~,~,I 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE FREE ESTIMATES I I .,~.=~=~_~._~ = =,=-/u~ "~ ,-:9.: "%~.  '~ ~;. i~i; ' ~;.-~:~i,/.:;;:~, ~ ',, ::/  ~.:~.,.~,. e\;~.. . ~,~:. ~, ~ 0~. ~.,;. :. :~ .:,,,;: I ~IrV  8 8 ~=a ... SINCE 1955 
I TRA NSPOR TA T ION I 
~ i ~ ~  ~ili~iii!l FIRST CLASS JANITORIAL smell I _=,~s  T EMSLTO.~_  
I ~ooora, Contractor I a I£~_.~ Your Industrial and Commercial Janitor I I i Dally freight service ex Vancouver 
I .~  Carpet Cleaner I i TEL:(604) 635"2728 I pecializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing I 
! When you gotta' have it, We'li'deflv,r:it,] J ~"~i~/d  Y ~  " ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' " ' ' ' ' " ' " ' "  
~. , ,~- ; . .~ . .~  . -~ .~,  ~ : SKEENA VALLEY VIDEO CLINIC l 
• I ' • ............ '=,,o~'~'~-,. ~.~ ,,,:, . . . . .  ~ ' ' ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ I  l ~ A n ,  ~ .=.= Parts & Labour ~ I 
i i LU  IU t, l l /  Camcorderrepalr ~f~UJ J '  I 
. ~', , .,~. I ' ,# I I  u / _  I I  I~a IL~ for any VCR or L ~  I 
I : ,~  ~ .~ . . . .  w,,,,,,s c=o,.~ !¥1  : , ~ , ,  [ ,n . .~n.771K ~ ) ,oo~..t, I I  I ' 1 ,  i v v v  If. I f i k / I rm 31 Aug91 I!1. ~ I 
| SALON BARBER SHOP. ESTHETICSbyJan 1202"4716 Lazelle Ave.Terrace B.C. V8G 1T2~~ r i 4640 Lakalae Ave Terrace B C 835 5727 or 638-4555 CHIMODELiVERY , 638-8530 J | . . . . .  
| im i t  i IN  i ~10 in  u H n n I im• i i i  ~iil n i i m D lim n N in  i E l  0ill H mn i iD  0 
Thornhill Electric 
.... • Residential & Commercial Wiring 
.~" ' * 24 hr: Answering Service 
.... ,= Service Calls our Specialty . : 
635-9787 . ,. ,~,.,,~.~ '~ 
• ": '.. ,' . jt ~ 
,~. PHONE 63S-4997 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYUNG 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
* MANCU#$$ • MAI¢- .~ • FACItUS 
• ~4JLPRIA~N4M •PL~CtJ~fS 
. EYBA.~ a E t~OW nNITt~ 
• DDDY& FACIAL HAl# REMOVAL 
TANNING& TinNING' 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
--TERRACE STANDARr) 
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Feature 
Home 
By 
I 
TERRACE REALTY LTD: 
MEMBER 
LEPAGE_~ - - -  -..-- m 
. m  
Associate Broker Network 
INOI~I  NOI~T I Y OWN IO  ~IN 00 ' I I IA f lD  
Charming and immaculate 
This very cozy  full base- 
ment  home features  
2 + lbedrooms, low heating 
costs and a very convenient 
location. The 16 x 24 detach- 
ed garage is the ideal set-up 
for  the backyard  
mechanic /handyman and 
features vinyl siding, 2x6 
construction, gyprocced in- 
terior & concrete floor. 
Over the past two years, 
this house has been exten- " eyenings and weekends. 
~ ~ ! ~ ~ ! ~ . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ r ~  
- . -  : ~ : ~ :  ~:" .  ' :  :; ~~'. _ _  _ ~ . ' 1 ~  
* ~*:~. ~. ~ . . , ~ : : ~ < . - ~  
~.?~L~~  " .. . . . .  : : . . ,~  . ' ~ ; ~  ~:~ " • ,=~'~' :  '. ~ • 
1 ~ie :~: ; , : -  *: '~ ::~" "': ~ ~"~;~k~)~:~;~;~': lt~'~Y~'~ "  ~i:" ":" 
~,{ .~:~ : .~,,  ( . : . ,  , ,. ,.,':/;: ~ ~,"  !~ ' :~. ,  , / :  - , , . 
Cheery kitchen 
.... ,:i~.~ ,~ ~ 
? ~ •• . 
sively renovated; including 
new shingles, gutters, soffits, /;!-,;_ (;ii~ - • - 
v iny l  s id ing ,  ceramzc t i le  ~_ -  
around the  tub, and com- 
pletely repainted& re f loored  :::: . , :  
upstairs~ 
For more information and 
your appointment o view 
this EXCLUSIVE listing at 
$74,900 call ,]oe A. Barbosa 
at 638-0371 or 635-5604 
:i: 
# 
, . . . . . . .  . . . : ,% 
? 
. . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  . . ;  
• "~ ' "  * . , : " : .  • " ~: . i . '  
. .  . .:. ?S~:~ 
Well built garage 
f~L  
I I . . . . .  t i i i i i  I 
i i i i 
I I I. 1 
Horseshoe ~u'~';a'~o'v~"which has PARK-AREA SANCTUARY I MOUNTAIN DIGNITY / HOME LIFESTYLE I 
been totally remodelled has all the C oun!.ry _kitchen. ~igh!ights this I 2 storey magnificence. 3 8R/4Pce. Thornheights 2 storey bungalow I Attractive Keith Estates home with 
|nenoly /nornmll two s|orey coun- • th P S ° i It in|shod base amenities for a new homebuyer or a . . . . . .  ~ . .  I ba . LU Parta y f  " stateline.ss. New..3 BR/2:4 •~e. I peasingtiair Grealfamilyarea, oas i  
W. ~ew~y aecorazee, m ounzam j men| *Ouiet street *Near schools baths also |acidly lor another earn• I heat fencing 3 BRI1.4 Pce bath .m retiring couple as it is close to . , | - s  _ Oeck Modern kitchen ' * ' ' -' ' " views Woodbumino stove tin|shed hon~ * * * Large wow deck. ALSO Eat.in kit. I ALSO *Near schools - bus'~ pllancesSCh°°ls andincluded.town. ReducedKitchen aP.to basement_ . . . :Good possession•| Lovely-~lamdy' home in great area• 
~moKenouse. $53 000 MLSI *¢un ~nn* mlnoa~ nnrdnn Chon "Kitchen ~.pliances. includedj (900156) Call Joyce Findlay'EXC.~ 
$56,000. The yard is fenced and ' i . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  uule[ street Mounzam views ] 635.2697 [ ]  (900218)  Brenda  Erickson[ ~- , , . ,  n,~cewz 7 MLS 
dahaS aatWired638.1721shed at rear.or 638.0268Call Bren- 638•1721 H ....... :,. ~..,.,',,,,,, *$138,000' (910076) Gordon I i 
~: : i  : : : :~  .~ ; " ~ , I  ~'/!, "~ " . : :  (900170) 
GOOD BUSINESS POTENTIAL = ~ ;:*!~,. . . . .  
Residence:t ,400 sq..,1., 5 ~ . ~ ~ , ~ r ~ ,  
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. ~ 
Rentals: 2 cabins, 3 bedroom . 
house. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ : ~  ~ ~ ~  :~ •~.~ 
:; '~ ~ ?,GOONTRy :-DELIGHT, 
Large family home of 1 ,,tO0 s¢ It. 
dose to schools, needs your 
finishing touches. Set on 1 °83 acre., 
with well water,• cirou!ar drive 
country kitchen with 5 bedrooms 
Take a drive by 3880 Old Lakelse 
Lake Road and then'call Brenda to 
view. 638.1721 MLS 
'.:, : OUPLEX~IN TOWN 
• Fantastic bungalow. Side drive, 4 
8R/2.4 Pce. baths. PLUS 'Main. 
level laundry *Near schools - 
shops *Fruit bees ?Fencing *Gas 
heat. Each Suite has its own ap- 
pliances. 7' crawl space. 
• $89,000"(910097) EXC. Calf 
Brenda Edckson 638-1721: 
..... !i:! W 
Verne Ferguson Brenda Erickson 
635-3389 638-1721 
CONSUMATE ELEGANCE 
Park-area bungalow. Newl 
decorated. 2 8PJ1-4 Poe. bath. city 
utilities. PLUS *Washer/dryer in- 
cluded 'Gas heat *Eat.in kitChen. 
Bay window, Vaulted ceilings. 
• *$30,000* (910092) Brenda 
Ertckson 638.1721 ~ / 
Gordon Hamilton ' Joyce F(ndlay 
635-9537 . .  635-2697 
ENTICING WARMTH / i !~ 
Mtn: vle~ is a b~uk~ture.  Newly i 
d e c orated~,,, dla~ld~.~ 9 d ra ised[]  
ranch bu~ ~"eat family are. [ ]  
game rein'IT;, study, mother.in.law• 
suite. Finished basement. CaG Now! 
Priced at $89,500 (910083) Veme' 
Ferguson 635-3389 MLS . 
ECONOMICAL BUNGALOW 
Leafy setting accents this southside 
residence. Ouiet street, GOOd family 
area, space for expansion, gas heat, 
carpeting, partial basement, 3 bdr., 
2 baths. $55,000 Exc. (910013) 
Gord Hamilton 638:9537 EXC. 
LOT IN THGRNHEIGHTS 
Priced to sell at $15,000. 75 x 
109. For details call Joyce Findlay 
635-2697 MLS ._ 
Outbuildings: Shop ~t  ;400:s~i ft.', ~: 
11•6 doors, wired & heated, paint 
booth• 
Shop - Woodwork 12 x 22, in. 
sulated & wired. 
Cold Room & Barn - 2•67 acres, 
fenced with good soil and pasture. 
I For more details• Call Joyce Findlay 
'635-2697 EXC (910059) 
P~IK-AREA CHARMER 
Horseshoe bungalow with nice 
features. Eat.in kitchen, 5 8RI1•4 
Poe bath, finished basement, 
Greenhouse, fruit trees, deck. Two 
bedroom basement suite. 
• $69.000" (9100903) EXC. 
CUTE, COZY-& AFFORDABLE 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, N.G. heat. 
Located on large lot in ThornhilL 
$39.500• For details call Joyce 
Findtay 635•2697 MLS 
. . . .  _ I m,  
I FIT I~ THE PALM OF I 
I A__~.~ POUCE OFFICER'S HAND... I 
I ~T IME. , ,  A N Y W H E r e  ] 
A salute to  
)ur best:sell( 
SCENIC SETTING 
Is a well.built home a thing of the' 
past? Inquire today about this cute 
and cozy 3 bedroom home located 
on 314 acre. You'll find a large sun- 
ny kitchen with lots of room and 
endless possibilities. You'll love the 
very nature of it. Call Suzanne to- 
day, Offered at $65,000 MLS 
LOCATION, LOCATION 
A Great family home on a quiet 
street in town. 1,176 sq. ft, 4 
brine, full basement, 2 baths, • plus 
ensulte, 2 fireplaces. Family room 
down. Attached oarage, nicely land. 
scaped yard with" fruit ! rees&,  
garden area. Asking.$98r500 MLS, 
SOUTH SIDE ': 
ESTATE LIVING 
in this beautiful 3 brm home located 
on 1.68 acres with park.like land. 
scaplng. Features of this expansive 
homo include hordwood floodng 
throughout,' 2 nlg. fireplaces,, fully 
equipped kitchen, rec room with 
wet bar and large .covered deck 
area. 2 bm in.law suite With large 
• MODERN DESIGN 
and qualify construction make this 
newer home a special item. 2x6 
framing, vinyl windows & hot water 
heat are a great combination for 
economy. & comfort. Febulo~s curv, 
ed kitchen layout has an al~ndasce 
of oak cabinets. Call doyto view. 
$129,500 MLS; NoGST 
• kitchen; Asldng, $225,000 EXCL, A WORLD OF UVING 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
lO-yr old 3,800 sq. It. concrete 
building divided into 3 sections. 
Each has its own entrance. Upstairs 
is unfinished & needs to be 
developed. Good potential for in- 
creased revenue. Asking 
$120,000• MLS. Call Dave. 
Joy Dover 
JOHN CUflmE 
PRES IDENr  OF  NRO P f lUDEN & cunRIE  
{ lO7n)  LTD 
Mohno Io  extend  
. ee~l l l re lu fo l lOn l  to  
JOY DOVER on attaining tbe position of 
TOtP llAUESMAN for the month of 
March, 1991.  
If you are thinking of buying 'or selling 
your home and would like a current 
evaluation of the' present real estate 
market In Terrace, please co, tact Joy, 
she would be very pleased to assist 
you. 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH ALL YOUR 
:. REAL ESTATE REQ~R£MENTS, CALL 
i : OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY", 
• NRS PDUDEN & CURR~ 
. (1976) Ltd. " 
635-6142 
i 
JUST LISTED 
This great family home is new to the 
market and has a lot to offer in. 
eluding a 2 hedronm In.law suite 
and a double car garage, Some new 
paint and carpets throughout. 
Located in the Horseshoe on a quiet 
street. Call suZanne T0DAY on.this 
EXCLUSIVE listing• It won't last 
long• Pdced tO sol[at $89 900 
/ ~ i l ~ i ~  GOOD STARTER HOME nnM ,o'r~-, 'r=, unu , ,  • 
Located close to)_h~ospital and uuvu .v .n , . . . ,  , vm~.  
~,.h,~l~ , z~h~,~,~, ,~;=*  . . . .  Located era  no.thin street in the 
~;";,"~;n~,~dl~ls"~,,~,~;-'-~'%L'n,.~'~,~,'~ Horseshoe wltldn walking distance. 
and enjoy the many fine features ed. Home is is good condition. Ask. .. • . . . . .  ,._ . _ ~ . . . . .  
n so, at ~a  0uu MI.~ this 2-year new home has to offer, g $49,900. MLS. Call Dave. . . . .  ,' , /~: ; '  ' 
. J Well conslructed home On a quet  J Call Joy., ' . In this newly redecorated tamgy i 
]street, 1,345 sq fk~t,6 brms, 2,: I ' nmu. , 'e~n nen~e~.rmu " home.31evelsptw h4brmson [ ]  
i r e ' ' rumlo  au  r l=nrz;u l lmn ' i fl eplaces, n , f~ IRUred  up and ~ I , :  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  upper level. Situated on qulet sb'eet [ ]  
n'ffbl ave ~mpecceoq mam~Jneo ] ,azo sq ,  down; 0a~l~ube.p  ' d I . . . . . . . .  ~ :  ~cose to Up ands Schoo Anex.  [ ]  
i v scdd  with fret" 4beDroom oungalOW Istnepenect : . dr eway. %q[ndscdpe [ . . . . . . .  r- n"'arenteitslnl'; :" hqh- I  cellent buyat $98,900.,CSIl Joy. [ ]  
• !,trees ;ind garden area:.Basemept. I:.°a.~.KU u" uj . . . .  ,,Uw!et..= I EXCL'. r ' : + 
' ;'art"be rented .Ask,,,,' $81 000'-I inmeovers0zerecroomoroarnecu, z : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  . .  
 I~LSCa,'Dave' '~' ' : 'l'ingon'the~ck~ckovod~thg I l u~bnu.ua l¢ ' l l l~ . l J , t ' lmN i .  
is  ' _ " "  _...' , " I  tha.l.2acrelands¢ap~lyard, i :~. : | :  Th is :newer3+2brmB~ewl l lo f  • [ ]  
0wner has moved out and this home ~ , . . . . .  " i , '  ' BOWlrWAI r , ,  . .~ I . _ . , . . . . , . ,  , . .  , | fer your !arnlly plenty of room or [ ]  
is ready for immediate possession. ' G00DOYE [AHDLOl IO Summer is'here,: If you ve been | . . IqUI,UIIl~;.Inl!l~, :: _ I pray!de tile advantageof a deluxe . [ ]  
You'll find 3 bedrooms and 2 WMv ncM'r~ Why rent when you can own this 3 ' : thlnklng0f selling your home," hOW |: Rolling hlllsan~ a:nma. c~e.K, in  s• I .. In;)aw suite, . Quality. finishing .•  
bathrooms, a large oak kitchen with 12 "^ "~';~ ? . . . .  ' .  _ _ bedroom COndo for less, Within ~ may be: the fighttlme for you, In. I '  $9 •acre par¢e! !a aspecla!place to I;  t~ougneotinclodlng spacl~s kit• [ ] .  
a good sized eating area. Situated In s~Uad~snn.°~o e 'a  or ms, z walking distance" to town and:l forest ~rales~ ~e,,down: and the ' l  build, your .hobby,;fa'm);.,.Pa.dlsilY* I.~ cheh with oak cabinets& fomlal [ ]  
on a large lot with a private back . . . . . . . . . .  [.~z:g;,nea,,[;,~et, u..p schools. Vep/aflordably: priced at': l)markeLhas.become active, For a no : i  ! cleared wit5 some" fending nGar Kit: I :  dining nn with suddeck z¢¢ess, Ad; [ ]  
yard. Call Sozanne for your private I "-I~"~'~ ,~,;,~,,,,v ,Jo,ouu. M-~). $29,000. MLS. Call :~zanne. for: I oMIgaUou market oval|ration, .'call,. ]: Wadga ~f Htghway 37A.; Pdneo at I* janent lot Is alsq foi' ariel Asking [ ]  
vewngtoday $97900MLS: !~ uavu~wt  .. : moredelalls : ! .  I and aSk for 0ave, ~ , ,  :.",:' I:SS0,000,.~t~y:'ULS,':, :" l $110,000. CalI~)~/; : . . . .  : i 
I PRUDEN & CURRI E0976) LTD, : , : : : : : :  ;:4650:LAKELSE AVE. 636-61421 
I : " ;~; : i i  ~ ... with the Catalog of HomesI : ; ' ~ ~  , ~ : ~ ~  ! 
i ' ~ , ~  ~ l~ l l l J l~q~L~l~l l l= l l~ i  I t  takes top b i l l i ng  every  t lme you  sell I 
l ~ : : :  . . . .  ~ '~q l  ~ becau~eNRSgi,)e~itoutfreetothi~'Jiome ": / ~  ' .  ~ i 
1 i :~ i~/ ' !  ~ e ~  ~ ~  buying public, Now isn't that a g~! idea?  i: : ~ ~  : : ~ 
I~ I~ I I  l~ Je l~/ '~e ,  ,1~ . ,  , . ~ . . . . .  , . . • . 
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F i rep lace  Adds  
Cozy Atmosphere  , 
As you step Inside this lovely look at that  family room nd- 
non-basemont rancher  you  jacent to kitchen and nook. 
wig he immediately impressed Notice that  the warmth of 
with i t s  overall  roominess, the f i rep lace  can he enjoyed 
i t  has speciol l i tt le touches In ell three rooma• Another 
throuBhout as well thnt w i l l  well-appointed room is the 
i rendear Lids deslBn to you. Master Suite with tit8 closet 
The plan is well zoned with and 8ood-sized ensure bath. 
the sleepin8 nmns down n i f  yon decide to purchase tide 
quiet• hall.;,tho formal  rooms home you can look forward 
'BroUped tosetlmr and the fami ly  to many happy hours of comfor- 
area  at  the. rear. Take a .close ~ :,' table Itvln,~ : :~ •, " 
r.++ ' ::+ Width" "+; 361-011 ,'!:; ;+ .++'. :- 
• Depth :  58 ' -0"  . . . .  
(plus 10,-0" deck) 
: i Main  F loor:  1289 sq. f t .  
, . . 
House  P lans  Ava i lab le  Through 
+ TERRACE 
,I!.~ 
l LI LRGE FAMILY HOME 
in an excellent Bench location. Vendor 
is relocating out of town and must sell 
• this 5 B/R home. Situated on a 73' x 
132' lot, you'll enjoy the spacious 
deck" in the summer. Inside contains 
new flooring and custom •blinds 
throughout. Call John now1636.1400 
$99,500 MLS 
' UNDER SlO0.O00 HOME FOR THE PERFECTIONIST 
3 B/R full bsmt, home only 3 yrs old. All Large family home In Thornhelghts Phase 
the modem advantages- vinyl siding, III, Dr ive  through this private 
2x6 construction, oak kitchen, grey neighbourhoed today and discover 3674 
bathroom, fixtures, interlock shingles, : Walnut. It's only a few months old with a 
large sundeck. Call Edka for complete fully finished basment, double garage plus 
details•EXCL, more.: $127,500 MLS. Call 'John at 
• 638-1400 
ALL YOU REALLY HEED MENT 
2x6 construction (R20) Heavy snowlodd INVEST POTENTIAL 
trusses. (R40). 2 B/R (14 x 12) & 10 x Full basement home currently rented: 
9V=) Large "Euro"• kitchen (11Vr x 25) Could use a bit of TLC, but is structurally 
Bay window In living room. Full belt.  to sound. Has N.G. heat and the roof is near 
develop to your needs. NEW COHSTRUC. new. Call John for more info. 638-1400. 
TION. Listed exclusively with fiE/MAX I Priced to sell at $45,000 MLS 
I 
m|l  
JUST RIGHT 
Modern design Modern ceieurs 
Newly constructadR20 + R40 
Mountain view Oulet area 
Sunny kitchen Family room 
Jacuzzi tub 3 Pce. ensulte 
4 bedrooms Exercise i+oom 
. Call Edka to view. MLS . 
................ °++ +++,+ 
638-1400 
II 
CLOSE TO TOWN +II 
and schools. This 3 B/R, 880 sq, It, I I 
home is located on a quiet street in I I 
the Horseshoe area. I1 features; hard. I I 
wood flooring, finished bsmt.~ private | | 
master B/R, N.G. fireplace and a large | I 
lot with potential for terraced garden. I . I  
Asking $64,500. For more details, I I 
call Gordle at 638.1400 MLS I I 
l 
COUNTRY LIVING I 
in Gossen Creek Subdivision. This 2 B/R, | 
full bsmt., 870 sq. ft. home is situated on 1 
2.05 acres of land which is equipped with | 
a 3 stall barn capable of storing 6 tensor | 
hay, 3 separate corrals, Iruit trees, and | 
great garden urea. For more information | 
on this home and acreage call Gordie. | 
Asking $58,000 MLS 
l 
BEST IN THE 70'S | 
1,025 sq. ft., 6 B/R's, hardwood flooring, | 
excellent Horseshoe location, and 2 full | 
baths. Could be potential for suite. Walk. | 
ing distance to schools. Asking $77,500 | 
MLS. Contact Gordie for anappointment to | 
, ew. i 
+: ~'-+++ i i ' : 
+< • .+..'..,+?;+~ :~ 
i 
. . . . . . .  ...... + 'q , ,  
+ + . . . . . . .  + 
THE OWNER SAYS SELL 
and has reduced the price $15,000 on 
this fully finished bunalow on a spec. 
tacular view lot on Westview Drive. 
Hardwood floors, gas heat & recent 
renovations. Asking $124,900. Call 
Dick Evans now. 
NEW HOME 
A quality built home on a quiet non:ibm 
street In the Horseshoe. 2x6 construc. 
tion, N.G, bright open design and attach. 
ed double garage. Ready for occupancy. 
Asking $127,500 Call Dick Evans. 
CORNER LOCATIONS 
We have various corner properties 
available. Commercial, tight & heavy in. 
dustriaL Keith Ave. and 11wy. 16 West 
locations. For details contact Dick Evans. 
JOHN EVANS DJCK EVANS ERIKA PELLETIER GORDIE SHERIDAN 
- -  Bse-oee2 "--- i  r---63.~-?~Be -- - - i  
e ..... 
CUL OE SAC LOCATION 
Cozy family home on a 69 x 132 
foot lot. Built in china cabinet, 
fireplace, built in breakfast nook and 
,on ~ a:quiet no through ir~t.A[bis 
centrally located home,offers 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, natural gas 
heat, 1,160 sq. ft. and full base. 
lent. MLS 
SMALL HOME + LARGE 
SHOP = SMALL PRICE 
Asking only $41,000 for this 750 
sq. ft. home on 2 acres of mostly 
cleared land. The shop on the pro. 
perry measures 36' x 44' with 
11'6" high doors. Call for more info. 
MLS 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
Ra~lh Gedlin~kl ,_ 635"6273 I .u.4ouo 
~'+ .. ._ |" 
I 
S£JMBER 
+ ,LODGE 
i ~702 I.akelee' Avenue 
Phone 636 .6302 
~ , .~  
/ ' .  •L!censed'Pmrnlsen ' 
~+: wEDNESDAY IS 
'~' ,SENIORS DAY 
,~ SenlorCl~eiis receive 
' :m%o. menu pr=ces 
" (Spedala Exempt) 
Monday 10Saturday 
7 d:rn,'2 0:30 p:m.' 
Sundlv*& HoHzys 
a,m. - ,~ p.m. 
IIOOD FAMILY DHNG AT 
GREAT FAMILY HOME 
Asking $84,900 MES 
LOTS TO LOOK AT 
With all the amenities available, 
giving great building opportunities. 
In town: 
3801 Dejong . . . . . . . . . .  $24,900 
3823 Oejong . . . .  i ,  ,$24,900 
In Thornhifi: 
Lot 28 Mountainvlew$16,000 MLS 
Lot 4 Mountalnviow.$14,O00 MLS 
Call Shaunce for more information 
GOOD VALUE 
- -  1,140 sq. ft. - N,G. heat 
-- 3 bedrooms - 67 x f44 
Vz Basement 
Asking $84°960 MLS 
I EXECUTIVE SPUT-LEVEL = 
L ite l in Terrace's newest sub. i 
d log in the Horseshoe. This  
4 vei '@litoffersovar3,0OOsq. ft, 
. f i yor  family's .living comfort. 
Family room with fireplace. Five 
bedrooms• Four baths, spacious liv- 
;.Ing room. Double garage, And much 
mere.i Call Jim to make your aPt 
pointment o view this home pdced ' 
at $1.45,000 MLS 
LIBIrr INDUSTRIAL SPECIAL~ 
Level. 1.98 acres el fight Industrial 
land, in oocd location in town. Ven. 
dor may consider carrying some 
financing. Call Gordie Olson for more 
infmna*don. Priced at $92,500 MLS 
PRIVATE ACREAGE 
Attractive 4,4 acres close te town 
with developed driveway and 
building Site. Serviced with water 
and hydro. High assumable mor. 
~oage makes this a Great invest. 
melt with a low down payment, 
Ideal for relocating your mobile 
. home. Listed at $29,000 MLS 
StaR Parker Jim Duffy 
638,4031 638-0008 
TANIS SUTHERLAND 
Receptionist 
UNIQUE INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Mixed rental income from trailer 
pads, and rental buildings, located 
on over 6V~ acres, a total of 16 
separate lots, presently zoned Ad- 
rain. & Assembly with Light In- 
dustrial zoning applied for. Property 
located on City side of the Old 
Bridge. Income statements available 
MLS 
~i COMMERCIAL BUILDING ..... 
commercial bull(Jing on 4600 Block 
Lakelse. Lower level currently leas- 
ed. 2,600 sq. ft. main level and 
1,800 sq. ft. on the upper level. 
Natural gas fired hot wafer heat. Ex- 
cellent holding proper¥ MLS 
CLOSE TO SHOPPI~IS 
Older home located at 4509 Greio 
Avenue, 2 bedrooms, natural gas 
heat, utility porch, on concrete 
piles, presently rented $485 per 
month. Priced at $38,500 MLS 
Rusty Ljungh 
635-11754 
BY THE PARK 
Your family will love this bright new 
home. 1,500 sq. ft. cathedral en- 
trance with unique floor plan 
;features ,.elegant Vaulted foyer, 
generous oak kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
wired workshop and garage. 
:~129~500 
PRICE REDUCED & 
LANDLORD WANTED 
Located north of town, this 4.42 
acre parcel has 4 rental cabins, 
each with fridge & stove. Main 3 
bedrooms house is 1,026 sq, ft. 
with full cellar and in very good con. 
dition. For more details, call today. 
MLS 
oes m me last oevelopmg area el 
Thomhill, Located on the highway 
access road, this lot provides high 
visibility and easy access Asking 
$59,900 MLS 
DUPLEX - 852,500 
Becoming a landlord can he earner 
than you think! Up & down duplex 
with 4 car carport on partly fence~ 
60 x 200 lot. 4 appliances, Lo~ 
taxes. Exterior needs work but in. 
terior is in good condition. For'fur 
thor information, call today! 
Sylvia Gdffin Joe Barbesa Run Redden 
R,1.(0,0.) 835.8604 638.1915 
638-0404 
li'!  !1  ] I 
GREAT APPEAL 
~ ~  ~, , ,~+m~t. .m~m. , .~  This recently renovated, 3 bedroom 
FITS THE BUDGET 
Cozy older home on a well 
developed full basement Large lot 
in a very quiet area el South Tar. 
race. New tawn/ metal roo f& 
eaves. 2+1 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. 11x21 rec room 
Garden shed• Asking $66,900 MLS 
OFRCE BUILDING 
1,100 sq. ft. including 2 
washrooms, kitchenette, nat. gas 
heat and air conditioning, located 
near the curling rink. and price in- 
cludes 3 • 50 x 122 ft, lots, pro. 
riding room for expansion and am. 
pie parking. Asking $75,000 MLS 
Christal Gedlinski 
635-8397 
DUPLEX 
Here is your chance to own your 
own home and have someone else 
pay the mortgage for you. Located 
in Thornhill is this well maintained 2 
yr, old duplex• Each unit has 3 
bedrooms, a livng room, kitehen, 
dining morn, V, basement, laundry 
hook.ups. N/G heat and separate 
meters. For more information call 
AFFORDABLE FAMILY 
HOME 
- f,488 sq. ft. - 4 Br's 
- 2 baths - t ie  acre 
Asking $73,000 Exclusive 
i:+ 
;oNon Oison 
630.1946 
12 X 72 MOBILE HOME 
4 bedrooms 12 x 53 addition 
6PECIAL FEATURES: 
2 sundecks, expando package. 
Call Ted. $25,000 MLS 
10 ACRES. 
Located spproximalety7 miles 
south of Terrace, 10 acres level 
land. Reduced $23,0+00, O~e of the 
few view lots available on Cedar 
Crescent ready for building $45,000 
MLS ~' 
FAMILY HOME WITH 
2 BEDROOM sUTrE 
.Nicely developed .with new floor 
coverings, Family room In daylight, 
home is in excellent condition, A 
double garage, large sundeck and 
sauna room are just some el the 
many great features this home has 
to offer. It sits on a beautifully land. 
soaped 75 x 205 yard. Must be 
seen to be appreciated, Call 
Shsunce today! Listed at $84,900 
& BREAKFAST 
This home has many po~siblitiss 
with swimming pool, jacuzzi and 
sauna. 1,400 sq+ ft. al living area 
and 7,000 sq, ft. of enclosed 
privacy, More information? Call Ted 
now. Listed at $f 85,000 MLS 
basement, plus a revenue suite to I. FANTAST IC  PANORAMA ' 
help with the mortgage payment. J In every direchon the view from this 
Situated on a largelcomer lot in a property is fantastic, 17.9 acres 
quiet area of town, not too far from parfially cleared. A 3 bedroom home 
schools. Well priced for home of with full basement. Listed $50,00 
this size at $74,900 MLS MLS. Call Ted 635-5619 
[ir, r . .  ii ,'7" ___  .~:.L~,, 
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
This spacious 1,800 sq. ft. home 
comes with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
rumpus mum and a family room. Kit.. 
chen has oak cabinets, built in 
dishwasher, counter top range and 
wall graB. All this sits on a 84 x 
100 ft. lot, with a double garage and 
a 15 x 20 workshop. It is a must to 
see. Call Shsunce today. Reduced 
to $105,000 MLS 
NEW REMOACREAGE 
5,74 acreage in New Rome. 315 
feet frontage on Nelson Road. Has a 
well and power off Nelson Road. For 
furthtr information call Ted Garner 
635.5619 MLS.  
IN THE 6O'S 
Is this solidly built 2 bedroom home 
with a basement, Home, also 
features fireplace, garage, sunroom 
and natural gas heat. Situated on 
60' x 375' lot with fruit trees. Call 
Jim about this home priced at 
$67,500 MLS 
Carol McCowan 
79S.|20G 
Lauds Forbes 
630,§302 
Hans Stach Shaunce Krulsselbrlnk Ted Garner 
63S.0739 63S-li3112 63S.6619 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a Met holiday fallB on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B,C, V8G lS8 
All classified and classified dloplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Maetercard, When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready, i' 
20 words (firm Insertion) $4./0 plua 12~ for =,ddltlonal wordri. "(Addi- 
tional insertions) $3.10 plus 9¢ for eddltlonel words. "$6.9S for 4 weeks 
(not excee.ding 20 words, non.commercial) Pricsa Inofude 7% S.S,T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities i 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
LO. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
3. For Rent 
TRAILER PADS FOR RENT, Located on Clark 
St, 1.592-1177 52tin 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT for single wo~; 
Ing person. Prefer non.smoker, Centrally 
located. Immediate occupancy, Call 
635,6154 4p6 
1990 POWER SCREEN. Bare or with operator, 
Call Houston. 845.3220 4p6 
FOR LEASE JULY 1/91 to Aug. 30/92. 4 
bedrooms, 5 acre lot, greenhouse tc. $85.0 
per/mo, plus $500 damage deposit, 
References required, prefer non.smokers, no 
pete, After 6 p.m,, 635.3019. 2p7 
1,500 SQ, FT, SHOP SPACE AVAILABLE 
close to down town. Phone 638.0808 or 
635.7732 after 6 p.m. 4p8 
DUPLEX, 3 BEDROOMS UP, 3 bedrooms down. 
N G. heat, w/w carpet, carport, (fridge, stove 
in upstairs unit only), close to town, 4733 
Davis Street. No pets. Avail, June 30/91 
$850 month. Call 635-2360 2p8 
ROOMMATE REOUIRED TO SHARE 2 bedroom 
house, Prefer clean, quiet, mature person, 
Avail. immediately. $350/month. Utilities in. 
cfuded, Call 635.5789 4p8 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENT FOR gentleman with 
kitchen facilities. Call 635.5893 lp8 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT to a working, 
non.smoking lemale. Students welcome. AlL 
the comforts of home, Two blocks from town, 
5, For Sale Misc. 
AMIGA - Complete" Amiga 500 computer 
system plus software $975; wood heater 
RSF,HF65R $425 638"8600 " * 2p7 
WOODEN BUNK. BEDS $150, 35 mm Pentax 
camera with accessories $400, 2 8:ply radial 
750-16 / truck tires, new,- $2C~, • Call 
638.8100 . :  . . 4p7 
SOFA SET (3 PCS), coffee table set, lamps, 
video-machine, cabinet, steel shelves, dining 
set ~shwasher fddge, Cai1635.3336 4p8 
1" KILN DRIED LUMBER FOR SALE.' Phone 
842.6225 4p8 
ALL FURNITURE, Bedroom suites, kitchen 
table, hutches, 2 years old, NEC, TV, chain- 
saw," mags, and many other misc items 
638-1376 "~ :' 4p8 
WOODEN CRIB WITH MATTRESS, $135.' 
Fisher Pdce high chair, $65. Laroe playpen 
$45, white eyelet lace crib set $45. 
635.3661 2p8 
STEREO IN WALNUT CABINET $75. 26" cni~ 
our TV $150. Call 635.3048 ~ 3p8 
Leigh Morgan Fashions 
New In Terrace 
AFFORDABLE, CLASSIC CO.ORDINATES 
FOR HOME AND OFFICE, 
SPRING- SUMMER LINE ON SALE NOW. 
1. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel • 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
IPand~l Terms 
TNe:Torrsue Standard reserves the ~ht  to classify ads 
under aP~Op(iab~ headings and to SOl ratos therefore and to 
determine ~ tsuatisu. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit. 
dessUy or reject any a(Iv~lsment and to rebdn any answers 
directed to theNews Box Reply Service, and to repay t~ 
customer the sum paid for the advertlsrnent and box rental. 
Box repros on "Hold" instn~tlons ol picked up within 10 
~ays Of oxphy of li~ advefnsement will be UosboyKI unless 
: ma~Hng f.rLstrucUons ero received. Those answering Box 
Numbers am requested not to send originals of dosumants to 
|void loss, 
-AH c~ms of orrors in advertisements must he raneived 
• the pu~slw wnhln 30 days after the first ~bllcation. 
it is" a~-esd by the edvertJ$er requesting space t~t the 
fiabilily of the Terre¢e Standard in the event of fidlure to 
publish an advertisement or Inthe event of an error app~ng 
in the advertisement s puldtshed shall be limited la the 
amount I~  by the adverlfser for ~ly o~ Im.'orrsur Insert~on 
for [he portion of the adverUs4ng space occupied by the ~n¢o~. 
test or omitted Item o~y, and I11,11 there shall be no Ila~fity in" 
any ovont greater than the amount paid for such ~vorUs~'~g, • 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx. 
Imately 900 square feet, Available for sale on 
4.24 acres ot leased recreational property 
$250 per/roD. 635-7504 after 4 p.m. 4p8 
8,Cars for Sale 
1981 C,()I~VE"=I'r'E R}R SALE, 350 with 
headers,:4" speed, new rinterlor. Asking 
$16,000 0B0,635.9500 : 2p6 
1988 FORD TEMPO 2 door, 5 speed, AM/FM 
cassette, air and sunroof, 60,000 kin, Ex. 
cellent cond;$7,3000oo. Call 632-56904p6 
~i 974 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME. 2 dr,, hard. 
top, good condition,Rally wheels, spare set all 
season radials, mounted, $1,795060. Call 
635.9561 4p6 
1969 FORD MERCURY MAROUIS CAR, Very 
good running condition, 43,300 miles, new 
tires. $4,000:  Call 
635.2168 4p6 
1988 FORD MUSTANG LX. Hatchback, 4 cy., 
5Lspd,,'low'mheage, AM/FM cassette, Sum- 
mer/Winter tires. $8,000 OBO, 635.3011 4p6 
1976 TOYOTA CELICA ST COUPE. Rebuilt, 
auto, trans., new :battery, exhaust, brakes. 
Runs EXC, $2,100 OBO. Call 635.6154 4p6 
1972 DATSUN 240Z GRC. New paint, lots of 
new parts $4,500 OBO. 632.6185 days. Ask 
for Jennifer. 632.7001 evenings, leave 
message. 4p7 
1990 FIREFLY. 22,000 km, red, smoke free, 
warranty, four speaker stereo, must sell. 
$6,000 OBO 635.3804 4p7 
ONE OWNER 1976 Monte Cado. Excellent 
cond, 57,000 miles, Two tone grey 635.2408 
4p7 
,,i 
10: Aircraft-::-. ........ 
1971185c Cessna HevCom 8DF, Amav Loran 
C Model 21 total Time i730 Hr.Motor'129.9 
hr, Prop. 0 hr, Bubble windows, wing tips, 
floats, wheels, skits; Condition 7.10, $71 ,eoo 
firm. 798.2594 4p6 
1974 SUPER CUD. Airframe and engine 1056 
hrs. No major damage,history, fresh C of A 
date oi sale, Fuselage recovered 1990. EGO 
2000 floats - Borer and Saneenlch cruise 
props. Full gyro panel, Avenger Loran, Genave 
& Narco Nav COrn's.]Intercom - D.C:: head 
sets, new AWD free wing struts, 9udell 
brakes, Aero 2000 skis, fish red tuba (need 
your fishing rod) $46,000 firm or with FIIlite 
3000 Hydraulic wheel skis $52,000 firm. 
Phone owner 604.992.7247 or engineer 
604-699-6392 4p8 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
1974 F 350 One ton Ford with 13 ft. camper. 
$4,000, 635-4894 tin45 
1973 DODGE OLYMPUS 27 It, motorhome. 
Class A,, air, generator, s!eeps 6, excellent 
cued. Reduced to $14,995060. 639.9323 
5p4 
1960 FORO VAN CAMPER, Brand new intedor 
~}lus extras. Looks and runs like new. Must 
see $10,995..846.5136 4p5 
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE, 1975 Triple E 
WOODLAND I 
1. Real Es ta te  APARTMENTS i 
COlmF.n OF KALUM & SCOTT I 
125 ACRES: 2 HOMES (1,500 & 960 sq. ft,) CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS I 
Separate access, beautiful view, 40 acres 
hay, fenced, barn, corrals, 2r/= miles to Fddge, stove, heat, hot water and NOW i 
school Howells Road, Topley, B.C, hydro included. Carpeting, laundry] 
$120,000. Call 1-584.9747 4p7 facilities, storage space, References re. I 
LOOKING FOR SHANGRILA? 1 mile lakesh"~'re, qulred, I 
117 acres. 3,000 sq, ft, log home, 2 1 Bedroom Apt. $405.00 Whln I 
fireplaces, 2 baths, hot water heating. 2 car 2 Bedroom Apt. $480.00 Avll~bte l 
garage. Breath taking views. 200 It, barn, out 3 Bedroom Apt. $550.00 I 
buildings, Ideal for retirement or deer, sheep, PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 I 
apiary, fish farm, Timber, secluded wilderness 
setting. Much more. Serious enquiries only 
$250,000 firm. 1-694.3317 4p7 ~ : 
in Horseshoe area with concrete basement 
and subfloo¢, Two house plans with lot so can for the summer, Prefer waterfront. Reply Box 
be ready for living in short time, We welcome 6291, 4647 Lazotie, Terrace, 35tin 
offers from home buyers or homebuildors; will ~ -  
also build to suit. Phone 635.7411, 4p7 nhilllCopper Mtn. area, clean house or large 
3 LOTS FOR SALE in one price. Close to town, trailer for professional figure skating coaching 
School, hospital, Good for condominiums, couple, Fenced area for 2 dogs is a must, 
Truckers speciaL Must be sold. 638-13764p8 Needed by August 15. Call 635-5133 or 
635.6451 5p6 
Ionated on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 FOR SALE BY OWNER, 1,575 sq, ft., 4 bedrooms, 2 bathronms, corner lot 66xl 56 in TEACHER WITH DOG looking to sublet house 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro. Horseshoe. Two blocks from downtown, in the Terrace area between July 15 • Aug, 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting, schools, arena, library. Fenced, landscaped 25. Call 638-0208 3p8 
Finished cupboards and interior water system . . . . . . . . .  
I No field or well. Lake has private air stripi" ":: 'Yaur..,°w..iCned!~i[:;reaevS.'F~n~,i~.°bPasde~L~W~t ~ ~,RESPONSIBLE WORKING MAN Iookir~ for "" 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call ~t~ra G ra:: L., ~ ,~ , ,  ~. Vh=  ~;~'  ~ ='~. ,,. . . .  I=r ,~,,,, ~place!lo rdht/.Has:'~efen~EesLCatit~)35.55.4~ !~ 
'iinger at Realty World Northern lor further Info, ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  4p8 
398.8266 days or 398-7470 evenings, Lease stove, tanning bed optional, N,G. heat, hot QUIET, MATURE, WORKING COUPLE, N/S, 
is assumable or available for purchase from water. Immediate possession. No renters or N/D, N/children or pots, seeking rental accom. 
the B.C. Government, 44tin agents. $95,000 635.3313 or 635.2135 for modations for July 1st or thereabouts. Require 
appointments, 3309 Sparks St. lp8 a 2 bedroom or three bedroom house or apart. 
Dodge motohome. Sleeps 6. 3.way lddge, fur. 
25  % - 33  % Of f  1988 TOYOTA GTS. Power sunroof, stereo, nace, stove. Asking $12,000 OBO, Call 
low mileage, excellenl condition. Asking 632-6043 4p5 
Call Marnie Matthews $14,900 OBO. Phone 847-9116 after 5 p,m. 635.6836 4p7 11 FT. COACHMAN. 3.way fddge, full 
bathroom, good condition, $5,000 0B0. Call 
-FW 636-1097 4p5 
By Appointment or Home Party automatic, 2 sets ol tires, in good condition. 
635-2812 after 6:30 p,m; $1,950 4p7 1985 FORD LARIAT 160 SUPERCAB with run. 
ning boards and camper pkg. 80,000 km with 
S P R I N G  ~ 1984 8 ft. 9" camper shower, toilet, furnace, 
• leather intedor, 6;000 km on semi high parlor- oven, etc. $14,800 firm. Will sell separately. 
mance engine, Lots of extras. 1-695.6373 635-3838 4p5 
SPECIAL 4p8 13 FT, CAMPER FOR SALE to fit flatdeck. 
I ~ ~ . ~ ; i ' ~ , ~  5500. Call 635'4894 5tin 
I ~ ~ ~ " ~ [ ~  27FT, KUSTOM KOACH TRAVEL TRAILER 
Screened Topsoll & 1 i;4 .,oo o , , , .  Fully self containnd must ba 
seen. $10,500 OBO, Call 635.9160 4p5 
Dr lvewa I ~ ' . ; ~  ~ ' "': 8' OKANAGAN CAMPER, Hydr. jacks, 3 way y Crush n ......... " :  
63.851847-710 ,.doe, stove/furnace, new cushions&cur. " OR I 1957 CHEVY BELAIR  talns. Askiog $2,500 000, 635.3011 4p6 
- I Brown& chrome. Excellent condition, 1965 17 FOOT BI6FOOT TRAILER, Hot and 
635 (EVENINGS) I also original tires & hubcabs. Must sell - cold water, 4 Pumer stove, oven, 3 way 
I leaving for holidays. . fridge, furnace and awning, toilet & shower 
I $7,500- Open to Offers only 1,800 Ibs. Sleeps 5. $9,000 Call 
FACTORY DIRECT I 688-1s41 eves. or 587-3959anytime, 4p6 
16" x 16"  concrete I}ads I days 63'5-3392 $119800,O00210Bo.FT'.Cal1632.6971EMPRESS MOTORHOME.4p6 
only =2.93 ca. 
24" x 30" concrete pads 
:%ely.so,g3-- ea. 
; SKEENA CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
3751 Old Lakelse l.k. Rd. 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1981 FORD VAN. 3/4 Ton $1,000, Running 
condition, Call 635.2838 or 638.8444 after 5 
p.m . . . . . . . . . . . .  4c5 
NO GST! 1986 $15 JIMMY 4X4. Loaded, low 
"mileage, immaculat#conditiOn, *mdst sell. 
$11,500, Call 636.8969 4p5 
1988 GMC VAN. Rally Custom. Excellent con- 
dition, Must sell due to illnesS.' ,~.~l~ihg 
$16,000. Call 635.7053 4p6 
19Vz FT. MOTORHOME in excellent condition, 
3 way fridge,•3 burner stove with oven, 
bathroom with toilet, sink and shower. Swivel 
captains chairs, hot water tank, tumace 
sleeps 6. Phone'635~.$674.' If no one home, 
leave message on machine. 4p6 
FOR-S;~L-E T~901 24' T~velaire Motorhome In 
good condd off, Fu bath; awn nO, eye level 
~en:Call-638:1236 4p7 
1984 VANGUARD 8' CAMPER for small 
pickup, $6,000080~ Call 635.2319 evenings 
• - 2p8 
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON WALNUT ST. (Thor. 
nbeights) $16,900, Also light industdal lot on 
Greig Ave. $32.500. Call 635.2148 6p4 
KiTWANGA Immaculate 4/5 bedroom home. 
Established BOARDING KENNEL BUSINESS. 
4V= acres, barn, double garage, root cellar, 
green house, fully landscaped, fruit trees, 
$69,000. 849-5427 4p5 
DEASE LAKE FURNISHED HOUSE, Full ap. 
ptiances, satellite. Level treed large corner lot. 
Near school and lake.ldoal Ior hunting, fishing, 
god mining. $30,000 852-2454 4p5 
ATTRACTIVE HOUSE: Prime location, 
(Horseshoe) Three bedrooms up, full base- 
meet. large lot, fruit trees. 70's. Phone 
635-2621. No Sunday calls, 4p5 
SPACIOUS 2 BOR. rancher. 1,100 sq. ft. 
Church Hill Drive $66,000 OBO, Call 
635-5442 (evenings) 4p6 
33 ACRES V= NORTH LOT 1712 oft Nass 
River, Asking $25,000. Call (313) 725.6383 
(Michigan, USA) 4p6 
Ve MILE FROM VANDERHOOF, .3 Bedrooms 
home on 5 acres, shop, carport, oak cabinets, 
built in microwave and dishwasher, 3 piece 
epsuito, sundeck, finished basement, Asking 
$98,000 OBO, Call 567.4053 4p6 
TWO ACRE LOT WITH WELL, HYDRO and 
highway frontage, Also six bedroom house on 
five acres, Trades, owner financing 535.5061 
• . 4p6 
IDEAL FOR BED AND BREAKFAST. 6 bedroom 
home on five acres, Also 30 acres with 
Skeena River Irontage, Highway access to 
both, Owner financing, 635-5061 4p6 
80 ACRES NORTHSHORE FRANCOIS LAKE 
(Burns Lake) Highway 35. Small home, great 
view lots of deer, Open to oilers 1-695.6305 
4p6 
2. Mobile Homes 
12 x 68 MOBILE HOME. 3 bedroom n/g heat, 
Porch, sundeck, and fenced yard, Asking 
$14,500, Call 635.4830 4p5 
THREE TRAILERS FOR SALE, Two for $5,000 
each: one for $2,500 or all 3 for $10,000, 
Call 845.7856 8p5 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 2 bedroom 12 x 
54 1971 Paramount mobile home.Recently 
renovated, new carpels, new windows, stove, 
Iridoe & natural gas heat. Priced at $11,000, 
Call after 5 p.m. weekdays anytime on 
weekends. 635-7467 4p6 
FOR SALE 1974 VISTA VILLA mobile home 
and 1975 12 x 68 mobile home, For more in. 
formation 635.6934 4p6 
12 x 66 MOBILE HOME. C/W fddge,.stove, 
w/d. 2 bedroom, large porch with wood stove. 
$12,500 OBO, 1-696-3476 eve, 4p6 
12 x 50 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME with 
lridge and stove, $8,000 set up on one acre 
lot in Old Remo, Ho rent on property for six 
months, alter 6 months rent will be $95 per 
month. 635-9155 4p6 
1979 14x72 FLEETWOOD wlexpando plus 12 
x 12 ~ddition, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, very nice 
layout. $25,000. Call Dave 636.9222 
Meziadin Lk. 4p8 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES foaturing 
1150.1300 sq, ft, plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carpod and satellite T.V. 
Houston, Phone 845.3161, 31fin 
650 SO. FT, of office space, 4623 Lakelse. 
$425 per month. Call 635.2552. 24fin 
Privacy. Comfort. Space 
FOR SALE: 
3 bdrm Executive Home and Shop on 6 .22  wood- 
ed acres 10  min. north of town. 
To View: 635-2315 
J. Phillips Contracting Ltd. 
WOODGREEN 
FOR SALE  Off RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4632 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Frldge, Stove, Drapes, 
Plush Carpetlngr.Balconles or Personal Patios, 
Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms & Eneuitea 
1/2 Block from Skeena Mall & MacDonalde 
Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed. 
Resident Manager and Security Entrance 
Undercover Parldng 
: . . . . .  : q '~ ~ : . . . .  : Price Range $36,000 to S60,000 
~' ':' ~ ':r ~'' ~ FP*~F : n P r iORI :  I l l S - iS  I 1 Y ~" ~ r:~ 
i i 
meat. Willing to sign long term lease or make 
arrangements to purchase. Call Kathy at 
638-8323 3p8 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.O. 350 LOADER. Hew engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime alumi,um -has evorything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 fade 2.door auto, good cond, 
$1500, 14 ft. Tri.huII speed boat • 50 horse 
monk, trailer $2800, Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd, lacks, $2000, New Kubeda rite giant & 
battery change $550. Ken Alien Box 161 
Granisle, Ph. 697-2474. 19tin 
IT COSTS NO MORE to get the best. Over 20 
years in professional taxidermy, For free 
estimate, cab Woifgan9 at Bus. 1-692.3093, 
Res, 1,692-7682 fin21 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
Heaw contour barrel. 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500, Call 635.4894 29tin 
LEATHER LINGERIE, $4 cheque or money 
order for a coiour catalogue payable to: Bare 
Essentials, Box 283 Houston, B,C, VOJ 1ZO 
4p5 • 
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. Call 638-1074 
2p7 
WEDDING DECORATIONS, Floats for Riverboat 
Days, Plastic flowers, heart shaped decora- 
tions, Contact Terraceview Ledge, 50 flowers 
$10; hearts $30,638.0223 4c7 
FOR SALE: Backyard Sheds, garages, utility 
buildings, wood constructed pre.fabbed, 
assembled, For more info, phone 638.1766 
evenings. 4p7 
OFFICE DESK 71" x 35,5" with 3 drawers, 
Asking $200. Good condition, colour: brown, 
Dining table includes bullet and hutch with 4 
drawers and 2 arm chairs, colonial style, 
brown, Asking $600. Good condition. Call 
after 7 p.m, 635,4893 2p7 
638-8477 
6. Wanted Misc. 
WANTED USED 12' Aluminum Rowboat, Good 
condition. Call 638.8841. 4p7 
INVESTORS: Do you have $100. $700 to in. 
vest. I have a government approved grant to 
start a business, but I have to get my unin- 
sured car insured first before I can get it. 
Monies should be returned 1-2 months max. 
imum with ~0-20% interest depending on 
amount lent and how tong. Wdtten contracts 
ava i lab le  
638-0514 lp8 
8. Cars for Sale 
1984 SUgARU GL 4x4 Stationwagon, Stan. 
dard, 38,000 miles, non.smokers car. Show 
room cond. $5,750080. Call 639.93235p4 
1966 HONDA ACCORD EX1, Loaded, gold, 
$10,5000B0. 635-5696 4p5 
1989 HONDA CIVIC DX, 2 dr, hatchback, 5 
spd, silver with black & grey Interior, under 
30,000 km, like new condition, Asking 
$8,900638.1032 4p5 
1977MONTE CARLO, Auto, 2door, 46,000 • 
miles, one owner, repelrited (1987); All 
season radial tires, 2 extra rims, amlfm 
cassette, Good condition. 635.7363 4p5 
1987 VOLVO 745 TURBO STATIONWAGON, 
Low mileage. All options plus third seat. 2nd " 
set of tires. ETC, cond, $19,900: Sedous on. 
quiries only. 635.3661 3p6 
SPORTY 1988 RENAULT/EAGLE Medallion. 
Good shape, no rust, Smooth ride, fully load- 
ed, excellent mileage, Roomy, priced to sell 
$7,995, One owner, 1.692-7146.rFor serious 
buyers, 4p6 
¢o lumblu lOuats lno  AptS .  
*2 MONTHS 
FREE RENT!! 
1 bdrm. apts, with mountain views. 
, Drapes 
• w/w Carpets 
, ,  Enaulte Storage- 
, Spacious & Clean 
, Bus Stops Nearby " 
, Cab!ev!slon 
, Super Channel 
, Balconies 
.3 ~ ~ " 
370 & 880  Ousts lno Blvd. 
II Richard Arnold 
i 
1988 F.150 4x4 E.C,, Chrome alms, mud 
tires, sun visor, push bar and more. $12,900 
firm 635.5501 (days) 635.4890 (evenings) 
4p6 
1988 BLUE FORD E35015 passenger 1 ton 
van. 3 year Ford extended service plan, 
bulkhead, bosch lights, bug deflector, fire ex- 
tinguisher, roadside mergency kit and No. 2 
first aid kit. Excellent condition. Asking 
$14,500 OBO. Phone Cease Lake at 
771.5341 3p8 
1983 TOYOTA 4x45 spd, PS/PB $5,300 
OBO. 635.4246 4p6 
88 FORD RANGER LONGBOX, 2 wh, dr. with 
canopy, New brakes, rear shocks, & front 
tires $9,2000B0. Phone 635.7820 4p6 
1 OWNER 1979 GMC PU, Now muffler, 
brakes, gas tank, ERC. Has some rust, 
$2,600 OBO. Call 635.2568 4p7 
1985 BLAZER $10 4x4 2.6L, VB, no rust, 
running boards, low mileage, 5 speed, E,C, 
$8700. OBO. Oay 638.2037, Evenings 636. 
1064 4p7 
1980 FORD FIO0 Pickup with canopy. P/B, 
P/S, auto, body and engine. Excellent condi. 
tion. Trailer brake installed. Reasonable price.' 
Call 635.4671 4p8 
GMC SUBURBAN 1980 EC; Very little rust. 
Low mileage, winch. AC, tape player. Call 
Sun, to Friday only 847.2398 4p7 
1981 DATSUN KINGCA6 4x4. Good condition. 
Lots oi parts $3,500. Call 798.2492 4p8 
HAVE PURCHASED NEW EXPLORER, Must 
sell 1990" Ford. Ranger STX Supercab S/C. 
Loaded, Sandalwoud matching canopy, 4 titre 
V6 auto overdrive, aluminum wheels, As new. 
Save thousands. Leave message or ask for 
Grant 635.7009 2p8 
1988 DODGE DAKOTA. Only 50,OOO km. Call 
638.0680 4p8 
FORD F150 2 WHEEL DRIVE P/U. 4 spd., new 
clutch May" 1991. Non smoker, student 
driven, Very dean. Call alter 5 p,m. 
635.3662 (cave) 4p8 
1986 GM STX Ralley Van, Low miles, Many 
extras $10,500, Will consider trades. 
635.3710 41)6 
FOR SALE BY BID 
1667 r-enl He,l it 4x4 • aldl tins,, 
mtml, al~'mm.ml, I.mr 
': windows, AM/FM ussetta and Mp m 
canqly. 
t087 ~ hkm lick up -lNz J t  
Raa a Natund 6n  Cmvmten system, 
/ 1990 ~ itsaipw 4x4,6 sial,, 2,3 litres, 
~. [ MlnlacWunm; " . . ' .  ' 
,; For appointment to view. ~1! 835~7649. ~
'; All sslesare on an as Is • whero la 
' basis", no warranties or ouareofnes Ira.: 
: pried or OlVon. ' ' 
Aircraft 
LOW TIME' 1953 PA.18 Super Cu'o,ED~. 
Floats, skis, wheels 1740 T r 236 sines 
' me(or0vedmuL 1,692.36498ves; ~ ~ 4p1~ 
198534 FT. SPORTSCOACH MOTDRHOME on 
Chev chassis, 454 engine, cruise, air, tilt 
steedng wheel, driver door,, deluxe captains 
seats, swivel and recline, central vacuum, kit. 
chen center, microwave, rear bedronm,'awn. 
ing, 5 kw (}wen generator, storage pod, tow 
package and car doily, automatic leveling 
jacks. This unit is very crean and in excellent 
condition. Will consider trade. Interested per. 
sons call 846.9446 4p8 
1966 PROWLER 16' Tandem, Awning near 
hathroom. Sleeps 6. Furnace, like new. 
$10,800.1981 Yamaha 650 14,000 km. Ex. 
cellent shape $1,100. 1.699-8900 4p6 
1978 EMPRESS MOTORHOME. 23 ft. 38,000 
miles, roof rack, awning, tape deck and rear 
speakers, sleeps six, double'sink, 4.burner 
stove with oven, large frldge, complete 
bathroom with tub. Venj clean,, $18,600. Call 
Houston 845-7569 4p8 
24' SKYLARK TRAILER. Dual wheels, electric 
brakes, full bathroom, living room, kitchen. 
Requires some wmk as reflected In price. 
$2,950 OBO. Call 635.5975 [evenings) lp8 
30' DODGE CLASS "A" TRAVCO Motorhome. 
.Asking $13,900. Trade;considered. Call 
638.8134 4p8 
12. Motorcycles 
FOR SALE - 1977 650KZKawasald with 
manual needs work, Bast offer. Also For Sale 
Cougar Mini Bike with new 6 h.p. Honda; bast 
offer, 635,5110, 4p7 
1981 YAMAHA 650 MIDNIGHT MAXIM, Black 
with gold trim, Kicker, header and rear new, 
Rrelli tires, $1,300, Call 638.0714 lp6 
14. Boats & Madne 
WANTED 115 HP OUTBOARD with let pump. 
call Bob at 1 .{403)-253.3016 8p4 
15r/s FT. DOUBLE EAGLE RBREGLASS BOAT, 
60 HP Mercury and trailer. $6,750 080. call 
639.9323 4p4 
VANSON TANDEM BOAT mAILER GVW: 
2800 kg, Will accommodate 24 ft, boat. 
$2,500. CaU 635.4994 5tfn 
20 FT. ALl CRAFT Outboard verbsat, Fully 
equipped. $15,500, Call 638.0345 .4p6 
1905 21 FT. MARATHON MARINE JET boat, 
"Whiskey Jack". Berkley let, 350 Chevy, full 
& half tarpe, srereo, hoaler, douNe rear bed, 
excelienl condl8on. $26,900 (403)939.4622 
,~ 4p0 
21 FT SANGSTER DRAR" 110 HP I/O, TOllet, 
sink, 2 flher01ass I~ift in 0as tanks; $4,000. 
Call 635-2t66 ~ • 5p6 
,16'CAMPION 120 MERC, I/I), Sounder, sM, 
bar, auxiliary motor mount,: full canvas 
$6,0OOODO. 635.3647aftar6 p,m, " 41)6 :
65.HP IMthERC, Hew rings and budngs onto.. 
Idete w tn contreb, $1,500, Call 635.5241: 
• 4p6 
21 FT, CAMPION SKEENA, 485 More. 185 HP' 
r,~x ~ltat, klcker,:propane stavo, cuddy 
n, Ice box, VHF radio, depth soond~', 155 
hours, Excellent cOcdl~onlnd inch more, 
Estate sale, 122,000, Call 034,524Z after 5 
p;m,, *' ~1  
• .. ~;- r . :  
-~, 
- i  
• ' l 
E 
,, ,: 
"~: 14Joats &Madne 
18'CAMPION WITH 90 HP Mariner L ke new 
-Lots of extras.:$16,000. 638.0419 after 5 
p.m. , . . . . . . . . .  @8 
30 FT.:'CARVER AFTCABIN, sleeps 7; twin 
• dlesel~ and all the goodies, moored In 
:Kltimat. $89 000. 798-2562 2p8 
15. Machinery 
'~10 TON INDUSTRIAL~ PRESS. Single face, For 
,.information cal! Joe's Machine Shop, Hoi~ston 
1.84.5.7705 , - 4p5 
"1974 MACK TRUCK RS 700. 375 motor, 15' 
gravel box. (Good shape), Plumbed for pup. 
Truckis fixable or parts. New tire on front 
$5,5001.692~;J375 oi'1'.694,3570 4p5 
'1981 966.D LOADER. Complete with graple or 
bucket: Good condition,.Asking $85,000; Call 
'845-32'20 .4p6 
"18 HP GARDEN TRACTOR, 42" mower, blade, 
utility trailer. $2;500 635.3258 ." 4p6 
5 FT. PTO DRIVEN MOWER DECK. Also model 
5660 Gravely walking tractor for parts. Snow 
blower for model 5660 Gravely walking trac. 
tor, Phone 624.5964 4p6 
1981 690 JD Line Skidder c/w star rake, fire 
sup ression, 2 sets of:ring chains, spare tire. 
A1 condition, 1.892-7204 4p7 
32' ALUMINUM.HOUSEBOAT $17.000. 9UD6 
Cat $10,500; HD6AC Cat $6,800; 350 JD 
loader $12,506 80 Case backhoe $17,000; 
75 JD510 backhoe $13;000; 9U Brushbtade 
~$1,500; C3 Oliver $5,200. Call 1.697-2474 
or 1.697-2393 7tin 
R/6 325 MACK:engine; 1978 Mack logger, 
goed*condition.: 375 V8 1981 Freightliner, 
cony. cat power:1984 Mach S/Liner; 400 V8 
New 16 ft. 6 in Brontwood gravel boxes; 
1981 log rigging clw new Vulcan scales, 
Nadina Truck Service, Houston 1.845.2212 
4p7 
TWO SETS OF TRAILER AXLES. Hydraulic 
brakes on one set. Electdc brakes on other 
set. Excellent tires and wheels. 
1-692-3722 4p7 
16, Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality. No rain, $3.00 
per bale, 635-3380 8p4 
SOIL AND STAKES• Two Ipes of High Ouality 
Organic Screened soil • for flower beds, 
greenhouses, vegetable gardens, potting 
plants. We also have: Garden and surveying 
stakes, treated fireplace kindling, Call APD 
Enterprises 845-7783 4p5 
HAY FOR SALE Cummins Ranch. Hwy 16 
Weft, South Hazelton 842.5316 6p5 
HAY FOR SALE. $1,00 per bale, Must clean 
out barn• 1.845-78.67 4p6 
, . . . . . . . . . .  Garage Sale~,:+~,: , . . .  
MOVING OUT SALE. Dressers, beds; tables, 
pictures, mirrors, BBO; lamps, book case, ent, 
centre. 635-3258 4p6 
GARAGE SALE SATURDAY JUNE .15191, 
4929 Lazelle Ave, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. No early 
birds, 1 p8 
18. Business Services 
• t ; l l  
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Major Appliance Repair 
*.  Electrical Wiring 
IVAN & MITCH 
Reo l=~a~ No.  1oar3  
~ ~CALL . - - - -  i 
1638-7299 J
NORTHERN 
VALLEY 
SHEET 
METAL 
l uus 635'5084 1 
ED'S MOBILE: 
HOME REPAIR 
• , Resi¢ientlel Builders 
 i 1:638"8084 
CTI- ON AD 
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18. Business Services 
80RED? LOOKING 'FOR ADVENTURE, exclt- 
ment, perhaps a tropical Island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the spldO tfn2 
I DISCO MUSIC FOR 
DANCES 
50's to 90's music, c0unW, rock & pop 
TOP OUALITY EOUlPMENT 
For Inquld0s call 
635-2370 after 7 p.m. 
Rumbing, New Installations 
and Ren~vations, or nepalrl 
" FREE ESTIMATES, 
Phone 638-8584 
i 
i 
RETAILERS WANTED 
We have a pdme retail location 
available in the 
DESIDERATA BUSINESS PARKS 
Highway 16125 - Molz Rd. - 
Conslsttnlj of 20,000 square feet 
We are prepared to offer generous te- 
nant allowances and concessions to 
strong qualily retailers. 
CaR Ked Motz 
63§-2312 or 638.0444 
19, Lost & Found 
FOUND -~ One boys white and red winter 
jacket. Phone 635.3624 2p7 
FOUNO -- A large container of lubricant. Iden- 
tify to claim. 635-3624 2p7 
SET OF KEYS, LOST MAY. 22, Terrace or 
Kitimat area. Green coil keychaln attached. 
Call 635-6344 or G32-5591 2p7 
FOUND ONE CHILD'S PURSE on May 18 in 
Lower Little Park. Call 635.6836 to identity, 
2p8 
MISSING BOYS NDRCO JAMMER MOUNTAIN 
Bike. (Maroon with Coral spots). Missing from 
• Alexander School, May 31 weekend. Reward 
for info leading to bikes return: No questions 
asked. 632-6489 2p8 
LOST ON MAY 14/91 Kleanza West - a blue 
pack sack containing orange rain gear and a 
plaid coat, Call 638.1283 2p8 
LOST ONE NEW 80Y'S JACKET, dark blue, 
with neon green lining. At Christy Park June 8 
635.9075 2p8 
20, Pets & Livestock 
• ^~,6.,~:~I~JH08OU~HBRED~ARE Pretty col- 
our and good confirmation..Holders 
Quartsrhorse Ranch. 3 miles south of Burns 
Lake, On the lakeshore, 1.692.3722 4p7 
FREE TO GOOD COUNTRY HOME. A spayed 
3Vz yr. old Welsh Corgi. For information call 
636.9056 2p7 
COMING JULY 1st, THE DOG HOUSE (Two). 
Est. In 1964, Professional all breed dog 
grooming, pet supplies, dogs & cats, Affor- 
dable rates, no tranquilizers. The best in pet 
care, 4546 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone 
635.3737 and leave message or 635-4881 
4p7 
PUREBRED SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS. (Field 
dogs) Small size, Liver & white, Shots and 
vet checked, Ready to go July 20, 
847.5541 4p8 
JODI'S PET CARE 
SERVICES 
CERTIFIED GROOMING 
PET SITTING AND WALKING 
Pickup & Del ivery Avai lab le  
635-7797 
 'BUY  'SELL v'RENT  'TRADE 
"1 I " "  
.,:-CAREERS 
Local real estate company requires energetic individual for 
RECEPTiONIST/BOOKKEEPER 
Some of the qualities we are looking for Include: 
- ability to deal effectively with the public 
-' bookkeeping duties including payroll and posting ledgers 
- typing 50 w.p.m. 
• able to work under minimum supervision 
We offer a oompet[tlve salary with good company benefits. If you are 
interested, submit your resume to: 
Mlna0er, P.O. Box 945, Tenses, B.C. VSG 4R2 
  N 'aVaUe ]Z Z  
• Physician's Assistant 
R.N. required for physicians Clinic Assistant for the NIsga'a 
Valley Health Centre located in New Alyansh, B.C. 
To work under direct supervision of Doctors in two Doctor 
Clinic. 
Duties Include patient contact, minor office procedures, 
maintenance of  clinic supplies during clinic hours, and con- 
siderable clerical duties. Must be willing to relocate. 
Applicants will be accepted up to 5 :00 p.m. June 20, 
1991.  
Address resumes to: Personnel/Finance Committee, c/o 
Floyd Davis, Administrator NVHB, P.O. Box 724, Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 4C1,633-2212,  FAX: 633-2512 
f 
Who hires students? 
We all:dO! ' 
Students count• on summer jobs to eam money so 
they can return to school• and. to acquire the ex- 
per en~e that.~u Ids ~areer~s:c~You:;can:hire ~astu, 
dent for a day, a,week oi;ionger by calling the: 
Canada Employment Centre for Students 
at 
635-7134 
4630 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
HIRE 
A STUDENT 
,Canadl~ mf - -  
I * I  ° . . . . . . .  ,0 |  C lnad4 G . . . . . . . . .  t du C , .d ,  . /1~. . . '  f ,~O _ U U j ~  V ~ 
Mi f l i l l l l r  ol S t i l l  |Of YOUlh Min l l l r l  d '~ l l l  I I I  J l gn l l l l  
I 
ALot 
" lBe 
wheel8 are wom, d . . . . . . .  ,..:~:]::" on t orsshl ',~:~;~ 
Money for the teen ,De  n~e~, i t lee  !:~ ~ i 
can be yours. Call the Terrace~it~:;:'::' . . . . . .  
dsrd Clrculstlon. depertmerit-at. ~: 
638-7283 for all the detalik.::i):;!: =~: ' " 
170 --Bireh 
130 - 480( 
480I 
• Call Us  T : '  " ': . . . .  : 
Today; e r race  :St, 
i I 
i 
TURN DIRT INTO DOLLARS 
Amazing new discovery now makes It peulblel 
This unique new service allows you to add to your current business or 
create a new one, Our "Dirt Disintegrating" proceu makes outfaces look 
new in just mlnutesl And for a fracfion of the cost of replacing or reflnlshingl 
Commercial, residential or Industrial. 
. High profit potential - low overhead W In.field trainlrlg 
. Uttte or no competition * Low Investment 
• No franchise or royaJty fees * First Ume offered In this area 
It's your movel Call Ray Lewis at the Sandman Inn for video Interview. 
Our team is looking for a 
Licensed Hairstylist 
For Full or Part Time Work  
at our extremely busy, very friendly, .full service 
salon. 
Apply at IMAGES by KARLENE 
4652 Lazelle, Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-4997 
Territory 
Manager 
Required for the Pacific Northwest area. Individual must 
have good organizational skills. Experience Jr, the Industrial 
and welding supply field preferred, but not essential. Replies 
held in strict confidence. 
Send resume to: 
Box 500,  c/o Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. - 
V8G 1 S8 
~ J  
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 (Terrace) 
, 
4• 
32 1 1 Kenney Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3E9 
(604) 635-4931 
FAX. (604) 635-4287.  
POSTING 
School District t88  (Terrace) is seeking a part time position 
(5.5 hours per day) Special Services Assistant for E.T. Ken- 
nay Primary School. The salary ranges from $1 1.O6 to 
$1 2.86 depending on qualifications and training. 
ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS: 
1• Demonstrated ability to work cooperatively under the 
direction of a classroom teacher in an elementary school 
setting• 
2• Advanced skills in Signed English or American Sign 
Language, (all applicants will be expected to take a test 
of translator level proficiency in Signing.). 
Strong interpersonal skills and demonstrated ability to 
work effect ivelywith professional consultants. 
Demonstrated empathy with children with special learn- 
ing needs. 
Starting Date: September 3, 1991 
Applications to: Mr. A. Shepherd 
4620 Loen Avenue : i /  . . . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG lZ5  ~:~ ' '- 
Closing Date: June 21, 1991 - : 
KISPIOX BAND COUNCIL 
Box 25, R.R.No. 1, K~.~x B.C. V0J 1YO 
Phone 842-6248 or 842.5249 Fax 842-81504 
POSITION AVAILABLE 
Social Development Worker 
One year term position until August 1 992 
Salary: Depending on qualifications 
Closing Date: June 28, 1991 
• DUTIES: 
I To read, understand interpret and put into effect the Social 
I :  Development Program Policies in Kisp ox 
To liaison with other agencies; e.g, R.C.M.P., Schools, 
: ::Ministry of Social Services and Housing: 
i:i To provide crisis Intervention sen/Ices, 
:To  report to Band Council and Band Administrator on regular 
basis, 
QUAUFICATIONS: 
• Prefer  a Band Social Worker 
Services will be considered, 
Understanding and experience 
Field, 
Working knowledge of computers, 
Ability to work Independently, 
Be a part of a working team, 
Initiative to develop programs and 
Knowledge  of Gltkssn culture. • 
Must have a valid ddvers Ilcence and yah/Die, 
MAIL RESUME & COPY OF CERTIFICATION TO: 
- KISPIOX BAND COUNCIL ' I ,  ' 
BOX 25, SITE K ':::i: 
; KISPIOX, B;C, 
J 
: ; .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  
" :--P / r: 
+ .... t163 ",8 SAVE 
i20. Pets,& Livestock 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmac and 
Logan Coach. Stock and horse trailers, Also 
used trailers. 1.747.3785, 1~692-9293 
, • 24p39 
PURESHEDREGISTERED BOXER available for 
stud. 2!/, yrs old. Fawn coTodng. Great dispos. 
fish. 635.S677 evenings or weekends, Also 
large traveling kennel for sale 635.S677 45fin 
16 HAND UNREGISTERED FLASHY Anglo. 
Arab gelding 9yrs, Well trained western. Very 
sound;, Excellent act]on for:drossage. Good 
temperament $2,500, ,842-5928 evenings. 
- "" 4p5 
65 RED WHITEFACE COW/CALF pairs. Com- 
plete dispersal. 25 red whiteface cow/calf 
pairs. Complete dispersal. 60 black whiteface 
:¸ : 
. 24. NoNces 
PRO.LiFE EDUCATION availeble to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human fife issues such as abor- 
tion' a~i  euthanasia. Student enquiries 
weloome. Call 635.5427 or 636-6392, 5tfn 
BORED? .LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite- 
meat, perhaps a tropical island? Call Ban 
Travel at 635.6181 aed catch the spidH tfn2 
REGISTER NOWlFOR.THE FRENCH Preschool 
Fall 91 program. Chlldrenmust bea mlolmum 
32 months and toilet rained, Knowledge of 
French not required, Further Information - 
Call Pare 635.4260 , 7p4 
ZEN PRACTICE GR0tiP meets Tuesday even. 
Ings.7-9. Please call 638.6396 or 638.8878 
., , ,  • 
r'k 
ADg • +++ , , T IO  + 
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 'BUY  ,"SELL  'RENT  ,"TRADE 
.o  
32. Legal I~otic!s __  _____ . ___  
' .IN THEMATTER OF: 
": :THE BANKRUPTCY OF ~ 
SIEGFRIED KURT : ' 
':: .:' RODSCHAT :' 
NOTICE:,Is hereby Olven,~!that 
SIEGFRIED KURT RODSCHAT filecl 
an es~gnrnenf on t'l~e 3rd day of 
June. 1991; "and that the first 
meeting of credltom will be 'held on 
Fdday, the 2nd day-of August, 
1991 ,el ths hour of 9:15 o'clock In 
the forenoon, at The Coud +House, 
100 Market Pisce, In the City of 
Prince Rupert, In' the P~vlncs of 
Bdtleh Columbia.' " ." ' 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 
4th day of June, 1991. 
Deloitte& : -• . . :  
I 
': From the 6AHA'I wdt]ngs | ~Y 
"Throu01i mi le"ora"oe. :,i=, I 
fears deathi.but the dealh ~he l  
shdnks from Is imaginary.,." ' 
,, To explore these writings further call | 
63'5.3219 or 636-9612 i 
24 HRs. 635-6181 
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: 'B ,C,  .HYDRO"  ::: I 
i :  INvITATION TO TENDER : I  
i : for slash and Trestcontract : i 
i l  on llne2Li 0i located betWeenTerrace and Prlnce | I .u,+,.. r d k +J ' I " ' II P + ' '~ :  + + '" I 
II ,.Tender forms,& specifloatlons are available at I 
I Keith Ave!.! Terrace; B.C, + ; ' " I 
II. Closing date for submissions of tenders is June | 
cow/calf pairs. Exotic calves. Rick Jonas /1~ NIRVANA I 
1-249-S4140uesnal 4p5 / I \  METAPHYSICS CENTRE 
LOOKING FOR OLD HORSES? YOUNG HORSES? 4.....~. OPEN CHANNEL READINGS, i 
Trained or untrained buy gentle) ClaSsy .' " BOOKS AND MORE l 
lookers? Want to breed your marcel Call Wol¢oml I TORONTO . . . . . .  $388 
Holder's Ouarterherse Ranch .1-692.3722 3611 Cottonwood 63S-7776 I Touche 
Bums Lake B,C; 4p5 , COSTA RICA.. :..S9~7 =.•,o~: : J B, ~J I~I 
HONG KONG 60..S1309 ,,oo-,,, v,,,o,,,,., Gh dro  
ZiON eAPTmT ......... ----  -. .... ° '"""° +" '  I Inv ' ta t  onTo  Te  der  for yours now. 1-692-3722 Bums Lake I I P .WAI '  6, . . . . . .  ++.o  ' . "  " : "" '  I i n 
VOJ1EO 4p5 CHURCH i B.C; Hydro is inviting Tenders for the .4 YR OLD REG. DUARTERHORSE ~ Sunday School: (all ages) S:45 am 
Golding. Trained by Karan Ritchid. Gentle, nday Services: 11:l)Oam . fdend~y and a smooth mover. $1.600 Su I numbering of approximately 3065 poles in 
' 1-69S-7658 eves. 4p6 
REGISTERED MALE CHESAPEAKE'Tay Pastor: Ron Orr l ,  the Terrace, Kitimat and Nass areas . .  } 
Retriever. One year old. Asking $400. Phone 291  1S .  Sparks Street I The Tender closes Wednesday, 26 June i 
:d~S2.4049 . . . . .  - 4p7 638-1336 I 1991 at 11.00 a.m. Copies of the Tender I 
Shepherd'crosspoppy, 6 months old. Has had l Documents  a re  ava i lab le  upon request  at  
allvacclnas.Wellmannered638.683Oafter6 I B.C. Hydro District Office, 5220 Keith p.m. " " 2p7 
WANTED TO BUY. ~ t  l" AVe ' r ;  Terrace, B.C. 
be 6'6" around $2,000. Western saddle for 
high Withered thorooghbi'ad. Must have oar- i ' For further information; please call Harold 
rowgulisL 1-696-7627 4p7 I Olson 638-5651 
~SPANIEL pUPS. Guaranteed health, will make 
good outdoor companions. Ready to go. Ask- 
. Ing $50 each. 6SS-3804 after 7 p.m. 4p7 THANK YOU 
/ o  
THE RRST SPRING LAMBS are almost ready 
to butcher. Secure yours by ordeflng now. 
• 1-694-3456 4p8 
.OUARTER HORSES FOR SALE. Weaniings, 
yearling, two year old, well broke mare and 
two brondmaras. From the Bulkley Valley's 
leading breeder of quality quarter horses, four 
& quartqr hor~as, Smithera 847-4195 4p8 
LOOKING FOR A DEVOTED COMPANION? 
Adorable bells of fur,,.CKC Reg'd Toy Pores. 
4.7 Ibs. when full grown. Phone 846.5878 or 
S47-5847 4p8 
MISTHILL KENNELS REGISTERED OFFERS. 
Pat and Vic Cathers are glad to share 
with Terrace fflends the good news that 
Tammy will be starting a master's degree 
in Applied Social and Developmental 
Psychology at the University of Guelph in 
Grooming boarding obedience Instruction 
shet],nd s,..ogs: she,tias, y;ars o, sa , , c .  : i ~,~ptemebeun;rveae~Lred~W:l;mJOne;:9~O n ' 
6ve breeding. Average about 15 inches. I "=!' "' , '{ . . . .  I 
Guaranteed dlsoasefree, 1.692-3403 4p8 I London wlth a u.A, runs o~rso m l 
~NORTHERN MOTOR INN - We are looking for 
mature career minded Individuals who want to 
bea part of a growing team that takes great- 25, Business 
pdde in their work. Expedence ts preferred but 
~kill train the right i nd iv idua l  who has a Oppertun,ties 
positive attitude and a desire to learn. We of- 
fer competitive wages .and an excellent EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, Phone 
benefit package. We are now taking appllca. 635.3484 42tfn 
tiers for the following positions: BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE in downtown Tar- 
Walter/waitress, store clerks, bartenders, bar race. Fairly new. For further information. Call 
walter/waitresses, cooks/prep, cooks, 635.7961 4p7 
chambermaids, desk clerks. 14c2 
YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY 
You have heard of success 
stories; have you ever been offered 
one?? 
A great side line or part or full time 
business, if you are a psintcr, a 
renovator, aignitor, acarpet cleaner 
or a ???? Here's your chance to dou- 
ble your Income. All you need is en- 
thusiasm and a small Inveetmanl. 
this service Is in demand by com- 
merclsi and residential. There's no 
compet]tlon and we trsin you on the 
Job. 
Video Interview now call Sandman 
Inn ask or leave a message for Ray 
Lewis, 
EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT WORKER, Houston, 
Position involves helping clients lind jobs; 
contacting employees, providing pre- 
employment assistance and counselling. Call 
845-3484 Shannon. 4p6 
FAILER WITH 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE and 
WCB clearance number for work In Prince 
Rupert area, Phone 463-5343 and leave 
message. • 4p7 
$2,500 MONTHLY INCOME POSSIBLEI 
Assembly positions for homeworkers. Call for 
information 1.604-591-9975, 24, hrs, Dept, 
A5 : 4p7 
I 
. . We are seeking a 
Government Cergfled 
, Individual 
in the commerclal/mslden6al refdgeratio~ 
and ;dr condlUoning bade. 
.Please submit resume to: Caledonia 
Refdgemtion and 41r Conditioning Ltd., 
3103 Hampton Street, Terrace. B.C, V8G 
1N9 
23;Work Wanted 
WANTED: SUMMER MUSIC STUDENTS - 
University music major would like to teach 
piano, flute, theory, or• ear training. 
Reasonable rates, 635-2621 4p7 
NEW CLASS I DRIVER, Experienced residential 
plumbing, widng, maintenance, some clerical, 
Willing to renew industrial first aid. Call Gary 
at 635.4200 4p7 
EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR will supply and 
install vinyl siding and asphalt shingles to 
,your home.Good ~eas. 635,6230. 4p7 
JdURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing, 
renovation, Install cabinets, patio, pa]nUng. 
Also builds furniture etc, Call 635.6277 and 
leave message. 16p6 
:-'MOTHER OF 6NE WILL BABYSIT in own home 
In~Sunnyhlll Trailer Court area. References 
available. 635-5017 4p6 
Q   IMITED 
  +FRANCHJSE +' 
:oPF,0,fUNi+.y 
ii :i:(in . Ter~aclei ~ i!i: i .:'.i:~:i 
• i+ High Proflj++Com~ny:(iii.:'+i;+/; .; :;: 
• mg~Rel,~m! dn+lh+e+ime+n'i :: ,+: 
• 26 Sto+#;+In :B:~," : ! :  (:~i+:::!_+. • 
' c a,;: c 0 ,~ ~t: F:o r: i;i~im'atio n::::~: ,'-: 
294-5678:1:;:i:i /:: 
' Will not Interfere with present 
I employment, 
I 1 ; . ' . " " NO SELL ING 
I This Is an Incredible opportunity to secure your financial 
• I future. We have the hottest little vending machine ever made. 
J All cash, unbelievable repeat business, huge profits, No ex- 
I i+ '~M P'e necessary, No competition; Exclusive moohlne. We 
I.~ SUpply: Premium established locations, Required investment 
I :/ $11',600. Secured by equipment. / +i 
J :'.;Y ~ : For:your!rlformatloncolour b ochure. Cell collect: 
:i!:- ::'/ ; -," i." M rketingr Manager::i X:. 
J" (604) 464-0296 
l+ : : + VancouVer, DiCk •::,#.•+i~-j: +~il;+ ' 
Terrace Big Brothers, Big Sisters would Ike to thank all the 
people who purchased chocolate bars as well as the follow- 
ing businesses for their support: 
Auto Marine 
Central Flowers 
Elan Travel 
Elker Auto Supply 
Inn of the West 
Kaium Tire 
Tymoschuk Agencies 
L.E,J. Intematlonai 
McAIpine & Co. 
J .  McEwan G.M.  
• : No-MaD 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Totem Petro Canada Service 
Wilkinson Business Machines 
CONGRATULATIONS  
on the birth of their• daughter ~, , ( ,~  + 
Cel,na Manssa ' ' 
Born  une 1 91,1 :0  a.m. 
5 Ibs 12 oz at Langley Memorial Hospita("T~~.~ 
in Vancouver, B.C. ~+ r d 
Love Morn, Dad, Janet & Susie 
Invitation To Tender  
B.C. Hydro Invites tenders from contractors Interested in her- 
bicide application at various substations In the Prince Rupert, 
:Terrace, Kitlmat and Alyanah areas. Two project packages 
are developed and tenderers are Invited to  bid on either or 
both: 
1) Project  J604-91-01 Substation Herbicide Applk 
cation -Prince Rupert Area 
2) Project  J604-91-02 Substotlon Herbicide Applk 
oet lon- Terrace/Kltlmat/Alyansh Area 
Tenders will be accepted until 11.~00 hours, 1991, June 20: 
Interested renderers can c0ntoct;B;C:~Hydro, Product!0n. 
; t 
Department,*5220 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R5 to 
request a copy of the detailed project specifications. For fur- 
ther Information or  clarification phone Stu Connacher at 
• o 
638-5673.  - .... ........ :" 
BChgdro " 
wl  
BCYCNA 
Bt~IlSH 
COLUUS~ 
ANDYUKON 
COe~ 
..w~,~ 2 0 9 asSO~11(~ 
ANHOUNCEMENTe 
You could be Miss Canada 
19921 The search for MJss 
Southwestem Bfltlsh Colum- 
Ida Is onl Travel to Toronto. 
Enter the Miss Canada Pag- 
eant, O~ober 1991. Single? 
Aged 18 to 24? This Is the 
opporturdty ofypur I!fsl Entry 
forms at Miss Southwestern 
B.C., Perfect Setting Bddsl, 
124 West 16th street, North 
Vancouver, B.C., V7M 1T4. 
(oo4)ges-osss, Ask~ Ger~ 
Todd. ~Ica~ons deadline 
July 26, 1991. 
ECKANKAR. 11 you haw 
discovered this Unique spld 
tual path through abook, talk 
Ing to a friend or In your ~v 
sis and have the feeling " 
would like to know more" 
here's an opportunity fo 
deeper understanding. At 
tend the Eckankar, B.C 
Regional Seminar In Nonaln¢ 
June 29/30; Recorded Infe. 
(604)753.7937.. 
BUILOINO ~UPPLEI 
DOORSl WINDOW~I Into- 
dor and extsdor wood, metal 
and French doom, wood 
windows, skylights. MOREl 
C, dl odlecl to WALKER IXX)R 
and WINDOW in Vancouver 
st (604)266-1101. 
BUSIttF.J~ OPPOffI1JICRE~ 
FISH,NO RODS. ~i~ 
Rshlng Rod Menufacludng 
Business. Too much equip 
ment o IIsL Must soil due to 
I11 health. Call (604)828-6665 
for details. 
Be your own Boss. Exddng 
opportunity In the fast grow- ~g ir~ant s~ ~u=y. k~a 
owner/operator or family 
business In Intema- o, m m proven iill 
tlonal Company. Apply now 
to secure Franchise foi" your 
: me.  Phone uoun MolNdL 
1646. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
Those ads appear b more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
EI)~ATION 
CHEF TRAINING PRO- 
GRAM. Make your future 
ftrmndally secure. Join Can- 
ada's #1 indu airy. Cooldng Is 
a rocesslon.proof career. 
Short, Intense b'alning. R- 
nandal terms. GoCt fundng. 
Continuous enrolment. 
DUBRULLE FRENCH CULI- 
NARY SCHOOL, 1622 W. 8th 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C,, 738- 
3155. Toll.free 1-800-667- 
728B, 
FREE career guide to home- 
study sorre~,ondeme .l:X"
p~oma sourses. P,~onunang, 
,~r~de~x~ng, Book~;  
eusine~, Cosmetck~y, Eleo- 
tr )nk s, Legal/Medical Seo- 
n tar~ , Psychology, Travel. 
G rat1 on, (5A)-263 Adelalcle 
V'esl, Toronto, 1-800-950- 
1972. 
Hselth information Services. 
Deuglas College offers b"m 
onlyHeallh Information ~v-  
Ices ixogm In B.C. This 
program ol,~es you ~ skills 
employers demand In health 
cars symms, ~omputor sys- 
toms, business and research. 
Choose the one-year Health 
P,e¢ord Techdd~ or the two- 
year Health Record Adminls- 
ntor option. Spaces are 
limited. Call (604)527-6462 
for informstlon or v~lte to: 
The Office o1 the Roglebar, 
Dougloe Oollege, P.O. Box 
2S0~, New VVe~kmer, B.C., 
V3L 6B2. 
EGUIM46HIr 
SALEI Sto¢l~nuter deluxe 
sbx:k trailers.. Custom buMI 
for you.. ~ve  ~00. Order 
now, l<eMer buil~ grey, 8took- 
T r i~  8111111 + Ud., 
~) i : )~  1.3787' ~ .  ~ 
FOR eAl. i  MIIO 
KUBOTA 6 .5  101owtll,. 4 
oycle,:. Diesel -, gotmtator 
~R8~EM~C 
Peter's Bros. Paving and In- 
land Comactlng Disposing of 
200 pieces of .,~rl~us F.¢Julp 
meat, Dump TrucKs, ..i rao- 
tots, Loaders, Belly Dumps, 
Ex¢=vatore, Pavers, INlndow 
Elevator, Rollers, Dozers, 
Graders, Jaws, 1213 Cash. 
era, 25,000 gallon Hot Oil 
Tank, Water Trucks, Equip 
ment, T~lers, Backhoes, and 
Tn~kBosies. Call VIc Kampe, 
(6o4)403.6791. 
NORITAKE SALEI Terdflo 
disceunte on currant pattemsl 
DeHversd well-pecked, In- 
sured. For pdm list on your 
Nodteke pe~m, call ~ex~. 
deCs"The Nodtake EXperts', 
Toronto, toll.free 1-800-263- 
5096. 
The b l~ng may be viewed 
at Pied Equipment Ltd., 1380 
Hoder, V'on¢ouver, B.C., VSL 
2M4. Phone:(604)iSS-4S41, 
Fax: (604)265-7000. 3 only 
5.stdige I:bway pump ends, 
3 on~ idpe(solumn), 5 omy 
line Ihafts, 2 only 8 1kin dls. 
dmrge heads, 3 only GE 
hphollowchaftmotors,2 only 
50 hp US electric motors, a 
only head shafts o/w nuts,.1 
only head shaft. Also ave- 
able at Vt~9 ~( LEooot Wo~.. 
Yard; 50 hp Pluger deepwe. 
multlstege pump. Bill Nsms, 
(6o4)253.4289. - .. 
SECHELT on it~ :~n~ine 
Golf equity member- 
¢~.  propo~u 7;,0coypus. 
$26,500. Available to June 
30 by o ~  memorandum 
only. (604)885-3342. 
OARDEHINOI 
The UIIImate Omrdener's 
Store. 1,¢00's bl Produ~, 
Or~nho.m, H~ropor~, 
; rofundal~.on order, WO~ 
em Water Farms, #103 '- 
~120, e, Uh Ave., t .m~y, 
B.C., V3A 4P7. 
OARDEINIINO 
Aluminum/Glass Green- 
houses and Sdadums. Single 
and double glazed, straight 
and (xxved gave unlts. Phone 
or write for FREE BRO- 
CHURE: B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley 
Ave., Bomaby, B.C., VSE 2RI. 
433-4220. 
HELPWANTED 
Overseas Positlons. • Hun- 
pl toppaying poslllons. 
o¢cu~uons. Nvactive 
banefila. Froedetege. Over- 
seu Employment SaUces, 
Dept., CA, Box 460 Mount 
Royal, Queb~, 1-13P 307. 
TRAIN TO Manage an Apart- 
ment/Condominium building. 
Government l l ce~ homs 
pbcement ansistanoo. Cell 
for free Ixochure (604)681- 
s455 or 1.6~.~o.  
'~BE ~JPER RICH . Eem 
$~,000FT ,  $50,000 Fr  
Comml~on; MarkeUng our 
exdusive 2 for 1 muslo book. 
Protected Tenltodas a iR , .  
Free 24 hour Inferma~n llne, 
1-800-263-1900. 
NEED EXTRA $$$$. C&M 
Gifts needs demons~ratom to 
sell toys & gifts at  Home 
Parties. No investment or 
UCENSED TECHNICIAN" 
REQUIRED by GM Dealer- 
shlpln ChHweok, B.C. GM 
expe.or~e prefened; Ex- 
cellent pay ~ bonus plan. 
Contaot Delay oolleot 
(604)/95"9104 between 2- 
4pro, pOT. " ! " 
Requlm rqxemntoJl~1, sln+all 
imllul to ~ up rang Up/low 
for~ 
$195- 
$3.70 each addlional word 
] 
, HELPWANTED 
KAL TIRE, C.,ourtermy, B.C. 
(Vancouver . Island). 
LICENCED (or equivalant 
thereol) MECHANIC required 
fuIMme. Excellent bemflts, 
monthly bonus Inoontlw. 
Salary negotiable. Resume 
to: 401 Punt/edge Road, 
Cour~nay, V9N SF~. 
PET8 
Champfen BIoocllinea, 
Reglslmtlon, She~ nnd Tat- 
togs, Excellent family pets 
and guard dogs. Available 
now. 767-3167, 766-2282, 
Protect your .petal Figures. 
cent I.D. tags mr pets. Avail- 
able now for lust $4.95 (tax 
/no.). Spodfy color desirsd: 
orange,'~ok, green, white, 
Ixown.'" Send your name, 
address, phone #, & pet's 
name along wi thd~q~ br 
money order to:. CRUZ 
CONTROL; Slte F; 0-89, 
R.R.1, Nanalmo, B.O., V0R 
8K1, (delivery within 1-3 weeks). , ' 
REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
forunpaldtaxea. Crownl.snd 
a~l~,  ~ For Infermatfon 
3J1. 
26 acres, lie indoor arena, 
l iv~ que, tm; 2S mils, dow 
to town, pavement. Horn 
ares. $149,000. Len 
(504)395-3Z07. NR8 Bleak 
Bros. RNty ltd. 
MAJOR ICBC and Inlmv 
I, In- 
/ y ,, ~' ? ,, , el 
:' i :  . / 
TI:ON A'D'  
/ BUY/SELL /RENT/TRADE 
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DEVELOPMENTPLAN 
The Bell Pole Co. Ltd. wishes to make available for publlo ' 
viewing the 5 Year Development Plan No. 6 under Forest 
LJcence A-16832 for proposed operations within the Klaplox 
T.S.A; 
The plan may be ~iewed at the Bell Pole Co. office, 5630 
Highway 16 West, Terrace, B.C. until June 28, 1991, dudng 
regular working hours. 
i - 
: :TAIL SLIM SINGLE GOOULOOKING prof. mole p : ~ :=~- .  PRO~ OF 
(n0n.sm0ker) In mldithldles w0uIo%llke to i 
:meet an h~}nost and sincere lady for compa. |~ , | *  " B/gTISH COLUMNA 
nlonshlp. Reply to" nox lOO c/o The Terrace ~ 1  MINISTRY OF 
'Standard, 4647 Lazege Ave, Terrace, B.C. .~,,,~..~ ENVIRONMENT 
V8G 1S8 ~ : ~ 4p5 REQUES T FOR PROPOSAL 
DOES THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY use mind! 
:control to attract and keep Its memhers?To 
~flnd out call' 1-847-4354 for recorded 
message., : .... 4p8 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Project No. 711,835 
Contract No. 002 
Sealed tenders are invited for an addl. 
tide and alternations/renovations to the 
existing Klspiox Forest District Office in 
Hazelton~ B.C;  ' : 
Tenders wig be received .by the 
Development Group, British Columbia 
Sulfdlngs Corporation on the 2nd.FI0or of 
3350 Douglas Streel, Box 1112, Vletoda, 
B.C., V8W 2T4, until 1991 July 05 at 
2:80 p.m., and opened in public shortly 
tbereaftsr~ :':~ 
Tender documents may he obtained on 
1991 :~June:l~l from the Consultant, Alex. 
ander J , .  fnselberg Architects, ' 4728 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 8.C. V8G 1T2 
These 'documents are avalabie to 
General Contractors only upon receipt ef a 
refundable deposit of a certified cheque or 
cash in the amount of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLAnS, ($100.00) payable to the Cot- 
potation. Oeposlta will be refunded upon 
satisfactory return of tender documents 
within one month of tender closing date. 
Bid Deposltmy for sub-trades listed in 
the Instructions to Bidders will close 1991 
July 03 at 3:00 p.m. at the Construction 
As.soclation offices located at Vancouver 
and. Prince George. 
The lowest or any tender will not 
nocessadly be accepted. General en. 
quihes may be directed to the Project 
Manager, Marion Jereb in VIctoda~at 
387-7232, Facsimile Number 356-2793, 
or the Consu tant, Alexander J. Inselherg 
at 635-2526, Facsimile Number 
635.2526. 
To The Creditors 
Of 
Lydian Van 
Stappen No. 1 Ltd. 
Re: Notice to Creditors under 
Section 308 of t~e Co[ppaqy.Act; 
This is to notify all creditors or 
potential creditors that on May 
14, 1991 the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia has ordered 
Lydia Van Stappen No. 1. Ltd. to 
be wound.up pursuant to Section 
295 of the Company Act. Lothar 
Neweling, C,A., of 1101-1166 
Albernl Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6E 3Z3,. was appointed li- 
quidator of the company. 
This Is to notify all creditors of 
the company that on June 19, 
1991 at 9:00 a.m. a meeting of 
the creditors will be held at the of. 
rices of the liquidator. 
If you have any claim against 
the company, please register the 
claim wltli the office of the li. 
quidator or at the latest make 
your claim.at he meeting of the 
creditors. 
SKEENA REGION 
B,C. Environment invites proposals from 
qualified consultants and indlv}duats o 
design and conduct juvenita staelhaad 
population surveys on specific areas of 
the Skeena River system. Areas to be 
surveyed include: 
1. Morice R'iver .upstream from 
'Houston Tommy Creek Including 
Theutll, Gesnell, Owes, Lampi'ey, 
• and Houston Tommy creeks (Modce 
Lake and tributaries not included). 
~'2, Zymoetz icoPPar River upstream 
fr~11 Clom R ver nc uding Coal and 
Sandstone creeks and Clore ~ River 
(McDonell Lake and tributaries not 
. Inc luded) . .  , 
3, Sustut' River Including Johanson 
Creek and Sear River (Suslut, 
.Johaoson and Dear lakes and 
, tribotarfes not Included). ' 
4, Kitseguecla River (malnstem only). 
5 . .  Kitwanga River (main.stem only). 
The objective of the surveys is to 
estimate steelhead fry and parr abun-. 
dance In representative habitat reaches 
and compare these estimates to those ex- 
pected under full habitat utilization. Field 
aspects of the surveys ore to be com- 
pleted in September 1991. 
Questions regarding the project should be 
directed ten 
R.S. Hocton, Head 
Fishades Section 
B.C. Environment 
3726 Alfred Avenue, Bag 5000 
Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 , 
847-7303 
In general an~ellgible contractor will hold a 
technical or university degree in the fish 
and wildlife field, have knowledge of 
steelhead life history and habitat 
preferences, and have previous e)(- 
padence with population estimation pro- 
cedures and analyses. As pad of his/her 
proposal the contractor wig provide: 
/ 
1. Legal name and address of contrac- i
tor, main and branch office Ioca- 
tions, corporation affiliations, prin- 
cipal officers (if a company); 
2. Contractor's resources that could be 
assigned to the projects, This would 
include employee names, quaflfica- 
tigris; and expedeece, specialized 
- equipmentorsupport serv cos, otc.: 
3. Charge-out pdces and/or fee struc- 
tures for services and what they in. 
• cl~ie; . . . .  
4. Recent work history that is 
representative of the contractors 
experience and capability (value, 
--. -~type Of Work, a'nd client names); 
5 Ability to meet possible 
security/performance bonding re. 
quirements. 
The closing date and time for submission 
of proposals on this project is June 27, 
1991 at 12:00 noon. Persons submitting 
proposals will be notified, by mail, of the 
results of the evaluation within ten work- 
ing days of the closing date. 
All proposals are to ha submitted In seafe(I 
envelopes clearly marked "Proposal for 
Project 911SKF:l" on the outside o! the 
envelope, and addressed to: 
Manager of Administration 
MinisW of Environment 
3726 Alfred Avenue, Bag 5000 
Smlthers, B.C. V0J 2N0 
The lowest bid or any other proposal will 
not necessarily he accepted. 
,e 
/ 
IN /ITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders for road layout, survey and design for 
the: 
Bob Oulnn Forest Service Road located approxJmMe- 
ly 175 kllometro8 south of Dease Lake, B.C.; 
Rescue Creek located approximately 110 kllometres 
south of Dease Lake, B.C.; 
and Thirty Mile located approximately 75 kilometre8 
southwest of Doase Lake, B.C. along the Telegraph 
Creekroed, will be received by the District Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, General Delivery, Dease Lake, 
B.C. :, VOC! LO. Phone: 771-4211 until 3:00 p.m., July 
2, 19G1. 
is, Contract SD91R09-01 is consisting of :h8.O 
** ': Idiometres of Class 4 'layout, survey and design. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 8c. 
cepted:: • -"' ' " 
Honourabte Claude Richmond, 
30, 0bituades 
RICHARD JOSEPH BELANGER passed away at 
the age of 17 in Terrace, B.C, on May 9, 
1991. Memorial services took place at Sacred 
Heart Church on Tuesday, May 14. The family 
wishes to express their sincere thanks and 
gratitude to their many fdends and relatives 
and also to anyone who was involved In any 
way, Special thanks t o Gaetane Banville who 
helped us make the arrangements and for her 
Suppdd. You all have been so kind and com. 
Thank forting, you everyone for everything 
you have done..Many thanks to all. 
Gratlen, Llse, Nancy, 
. . Steve Belanger 
2p7 
: !  
A MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR MR. METRO 
LAZARUIK, formerly of. Smithers and 
Vegrevtile, Alberta will be held on Sunday, 
Junei1611991 at 1:00 p,m. in the DeFrone 
FoneralHome Chapel with Ft. Richard 
Baaudette offlclating..Memorlal tributes to the 
Cancer Society in Matron n'*me would be ap- 
pre¢lated by the family. 
The arrangements are entrusted to DeFmne 
Funeral Home, Smithers, B.C. Allan Schrader, 
Steres Norstrom, Directors. 847-2441 lp8 
28. Cards of Thanks 
TO SKEENA SQUARES SQUARE DANCE CLUB. 
Thank You for the flowers. Your 
thoughtfulness i appreciated. 
From Ann Chow lp8 
Comments are Invited and 'to ensure consideration they 
should be In writing and directed to 'Forestry Supervisor', Bell 
Pole Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 280, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A6. 
INVITATION TO 
TENDER 
Sealed tenders for the sub-grade construction of: 
RC91R09-01: Willow Creek Forest Service 
: RoadI5.6 kllometras (located approx- 
imately 115 kllometras south, of 
Dease Lake) , 
RC91R09-02: Devil Creek Forest Service Roadl5.2 
kllometrss (located approxlmate|~, 
175 kllometras south of Dease Lake) 
will be received by the District Manager, Ministry of 
Forests, General Delivery, Dease Lake, B.C. V0C 1 L0 
Phone: 771-4211 until 3:00 p.m., July 5, 1991. 
Tender packages may be obtained from the Ministry 
of Forests, Engineering Department, Regional Office, 
3726 Alfred Avenue, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 or from 
the Ministry of Forests, General Delivery, Dease Lake, 
B.C. VOC 1 LO. Please take notice that a $50.00 
charge for each contract tender package will be re- 
quired. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
~-- - -~"  Ministry of Forests 
~ Honourable Claude Richnlond: Minister 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of proposed silviculture prescription (pursuant to Sec- 
tion 3 or the Silviculture Regulations (on the following areas 
that will apply if approval Is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until July 18, 1991 at the location noted below, dur- 
In9 regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration any written comments must be 
made to the Forestry & Planning Department, Skeena 
Cellulose Inc., Box 3000, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4C6 hy the 
above date. 
TREE FARM LICENCE NO.1 
C.P. Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
(ha) Yes/No 
63Z 216313 Beaupre 3.8 no 
FOREST LICENCE A-1683S 
C.P. Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
(ha) Yes/No 
EP5107 R77345 Kleanza Creek 11 no 
EP5101 H43235 Lean-T0 Creek 16 yes 
EP5101 H43239 Lean-To Creek 39 yes 
a Ekeena (::ELL LC)SE INC 
NORTHERN CARZBO0 
REGIONAL 
il 
CLASSIFIED 
28,000 
: : : ( : : :HOUSEHOLDS 
:: for 
*32.00 
HOUSEHOLD 
20 words  or less  - 4 weeks  
(ext ra  words  $1.00 each)  
Fort  St. James to Terrace and  back  aga in!  
• '% "i~ / 
): TRADING... 
iHaVe Four Classified Printed In: 
Lakes  Dbtr lct  News Houston Today  
Box 009. Box 899. 
Btuu L~ke, Be Houston, OC 
VO/I tm VOJ IZ0 
teez.Tsn! In;e.=Ho| 
F ruer  Lake  Bug le  The  Inter ior  News 
Do= 1007 Box lea0 
Vauderhoof. ec 5mnhe~s, BC 
vat nXO V0I |N0 
(511.1351) ~ ~: - i84743rA) 
Fort ill. i nmea 
Ca ledon ia  Cour ie r  ~ 
11o11111 
Vandeehool, ac 
.V01 tP0 
tHe44ast 
Omlnecm Espreea  . lace  
Dos 10070 *'~L" : 48471~teileAv~.. 
VondoehooJ. HC ~",'~i  * Te#Jra~. I~ 
VOI see v,o,e, : 
ise~.etse) tea~nu) 
rxpoaa  tour  market  to every Customei1~':}:i::!- 
the Northern Cariboo Reglon ' . , i: :,:::: ~ 
r 
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Palje' B:I 4 - Terrace standard, Wednesday; JUNE i2;1991 
camp here 
erndry tO 
: TERRACE - -  Terrace basket- 
• bail star Michelle Hendry and 
: SFU Clan head coach Allison 
McNeil will be here June 22-23 
to put on a junior and senior 
girls basketball camp. 
The 6-fooh2 Hendry -- who 
:broke the career scoring record t 
by an SFU, player this season -- 
led the Clan to another division 
title arid into the national cham- 
pionshipsthis year. She won 
numerous scoring awards and 
was named Most Valuable 
Player for 1990-91 by the voting 
coaches of the National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics. 
Camp organizer Grant  
Holkestad says the $25 fee will 
, get  participants T-shirts and 
about six hours o f  instruction 
under Hendry and McNeil. 
"This is a real opportunity 
for local girls interested in 
basketball," he said..Michelle 
doesn't do much coaching, but I 
think she wants to lend a hand 
on the hometown end of 
things." 
"We really have to take ad- 
vantage of this kind Of 
hometown talent," he added; 
He said junior and senior 
• girls - -  and even Grade 7 girls 
who want to enter junior 
basketball in high school - -  can 
participate. Applications are be- 
ing sent to schools across the 
northwest. 
Holkestad said the fohns 
should be completed and drop- 
ped off at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary by June 16. For 
more information call Grtmt 
Holkestad at 635-6531. 
TERRACE - -  Soccer will:soon be one of 
Canada's :favourite sports, says Bob Dabiri, 
coachof the local Takhar Trucking soccer team. 
"In my point of view soccer is picking up. 
Now soccer is going to be one of the 'it's." 
Although coaching Terrace 15 and 16-year- 
olds is his first experience with organized soccer 
in Canada, Dabiri, 24, is no stranger to the Sport. 
He arrived in Canada three years ago from 
Iran,•'where people trade soccer cards with the 
same intensity as Canadians collect those of 
hockey players. 
.','In !ran everywhere you go you see two goals 
o r  !WO rocks for goals. Everything is soccer - -  
everyone grows up with soccer. I got too involv- 
ed. I joined FIFA (soccer's international govern- 
ing body)." 
At l9, Dabiri was coaching 16-year-olds and 
helda Class three refereeing ticket that enabled 
him to referee all men's local leagues in Iran. 
When he left Iran to study dentistry (political 
and religious reasons prevented him from conti- 
nuing to live in Iran) he brought his soccer know- 
how to Canada. 
In Vancouver when he and his friends began 
playing scrimmage games they were the only ones 
in the park kicking a ball around. 
new style 
"We used to go to Stanley Park and each time 
(the other people there) used to play with frisbees 
or a football. Nobody used to play Soccer. When 
the World Cup was on they started to play - -  
everybody played and had a big fun." 
Dabiri coaches his Terrace team in the Euro- 
pean and Asian style - -  a different echnique 
from what his players were used to doing. 
" I  have a harder job here (than coaching in 
Iran) because when you learn something wrong 
and do it wrong it is hard to change it." 
He said his team has learned well - -  they have 
won all their games o far this year ,  and he 
believes' they will continue playing after they 
leave him. 
"They're going to be the legends for the new 
generation i  soccer." 
But he said they will continue because they 
want to, not because he or their parents want 
them to. 
" I f  coaches or parents push them it will kill it. 
I tell them we are friends off the field. I act like 
another player and they like it." 
Liking it is the name of the game for Dabiri. 
He plays and coaches occer for fun, and in do- 
ing so has become one of the most popular 
coaches around. 
WIBIImI~AB 
FOU,UIU I:IIOM 
VOUIIWOUlWI~ • 
' FirewoOd should lie 
seasoned by splllllng 
and sla~Ing II al 
l~sl elghl m0nlhs 
before i1 Isburned. 
I Your woodpile . , 
should be covered in. 
a way that keeps rein 
and snowoff but . 
allows air to circulate 
through it. Dry. 
• se~0ned wood 
bums beetl 
I , A message from the , 
1 BRITISH COLUMBIA . . .  l: U,  l L~[ JNO ASSOC[~AT]ON 
SCORE BOAR  
Yolith So~er sc0re~: 
June 1 - -  under 10 
Shoppers' 5. Co-op l 
Skcena Cellulose 6, Skeena Sawmills 
Surveyors 3, A.G.K. I 
Carlyle Shepherd 6, Centennial Lions 
June 3 - -  under 16 
Takhar 6, Manuels 3 
June 4 - -  under 14 
Sanberry 4, Northern Drugs 4 
Rotary 6, Overwaitea 3
June ~ --  girls 
Crampton's I, Tide Lakers 0 
Richards 2, Pizza Hut 1 
June 6 - -  under 12 
Brady's F.C. 3, Cedarland 2
Finning 4, Northwest Sportsman 2 
Bandstm 4, Sl|ht and Sound 3, 
Men's Sio-pitch 
League Scores: 
May 31 
Rudon ~g, A & W 12 
Terrace Paying. Westpoint Rentals --  
postponed. 
Jane3 
Terrace Inn 28, Terrace Paving 10 
SKB Wreckers 13, Thornhill Puh 12 
June S 
.Terrace Inn 17, Thornhill Pub 5 
SKB Wreckers 22, A & W 3 
League Standin~s: 
TEAM W L GBL 
Terrace Inn 7 0 -- 
Westpoint Rentals 4 0 1 V~ 
SKB Wreckers $ ! IV= 
A&W 2 4 4V= 
Rudon 3 6 5 
Thornhill Pub 1 6 6 
Terrace Paving 1 6 6 
To get your team or league on 
the Scoreboard, drop off scores 
or standings to the Terrace 
Standard office on Lazelle 
Ave., or phone them in to 
638-7283. 
l l  Ill I I I • I 
f) A alnO~'#~  i ~DO IT uP n u .m =_...=..= • R u 
- - -  - -  - - -  - =--= 1116111, 8¢ TRANSPORTATION 
• HI BOY ' 
• VAN 
• FLAT DECK 
', FORK LIFT SERVICE 
• DAILY FREIGHTTO KITIMAT 
• SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
• LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
CHARTERS 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37 N. 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
VANCOUVER 
• DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO 
STEWART I~mbllr of ":i;" " 
u~l  van une~ 'i :~; 
• ~VUNITED ' I ' * '  . . . .  I 
KITIMAT ~uNrrEo  TE 
6 3 2 " 2 5 4 4  635r~2~ 28  : 1 
272 - 3rd Street or 635.7102 
Kitimat 3111 Blackburn 
Stay warm on the waterl : /~ 
watersports, from " I I 1 / / . . . . .  
co,u-.do Kayak ' : / / / :  
Wmui ts  for Iriathalon, . . . .  / : ~  
.paddling; and diving .. ' : /~[  
from Brooks and " l : '  : I~  : : l :" )/1 ~ ' 
F i tzwdght :  " : ~~: ; !~ 
Ufq jacketsand P;F.D.~ ~/ ' ' ' : L : : " : "  
l :A lp ineWi lderness .  /.: ~"y * , :~  
Ouality uear,...comNtitivenrices. 
Call or  wr i te for further information or  catalogue to: 
- site 75. comp.5, RR#2 Smithers. te1:847- 3678: 
i 
Be sure you are Registered. 
Do you have this card? 
Is it correct? 
This Card means 
that  you are:on:the: 
ProvinciM:Voters List. 
. ,~y :,: : : 
/ 
.u  I 
'~. .  • 
a registered 
voter to vote. 
Howtoq'egister: 
If you think that you are not registered 
to vote: 
• Contact a Registration Centre or 
Registrar of Voters:. 
• Have the Voters List checked for 
your name. 
.'_ If you are not on the list, but qualifle 
complete a registration form. 
Qualifications: 
• 19 years of age or older l " 
• Canadian citizen . . . . .  
* Resident of British Columbia for the: 
past 6 months ' .  
' ,i • 
I f  yOU do lnot  ha~e::diis 
card, 0rthe address is i: 
no longer:c0rrect, please 
check at a RegiStration 
Centre now. : 
L~/ | - . /&&~J  i . ,u )  ~Jt .  
!tions British C 
, l ~ :~ l: : 1"800"742 
• i 
Remember: You cannot reciter, 
SPRING FIX-UP-TIME! or new construct ior~ 
O. O000 O Oe 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® 0 0 0  ] 
er :: : SPECIAL  PRICES IN • I 
[ • I ":I ' "" : : EFFECT NOW!,  :e  il 
ooooooeoooeoooeooooe , : l  I 
LC_~l . .~  ~ ~ ~0 coioui R~,~r0y ~:=]:]I 
: i, OreyorO ,,u, Un'Stone i  ,H,ghGreyo,.ou . 
/ ~  ~-,~so!,~,, I 
/ ~ " ~ PaUO r' : I I 
~ ~ : ~ - ~ . . ~  ~ .... , ~ . , :~  
NO 5 .,L~" :~ ~"'<~./I~ ~h.CJ~pa~ni~Mas0nafy  :'/Bicycle siena ! : ? :  Blcyci,$!and • 
NOW OPENTO SERVE 
W,h....,,~,, e,oc~,, M,~,n~ .Oh,m,,,. Re,nfo~no " IO)A off wlthp~yment at II 
Steel, Cement,' Ume, Grout,.8ono Tubes, Blastino Sand end t ime of_purchase. I I 
ManY.O!hgr._Cqns_trucUon Supplies, .Also Available l~J~d ~d Q vel, 
• , "  , . :  " ,- . ' "  
&• . 
